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A roll call for attendance was taken and indicated that

' all were present with the exception of the' following:

Representative.Bruce L. Douglas - family illness)

Representative John P. Downes - illness;

Reprtsentative Benedict Garmisa - illness; .

' Representative Oral 'Jake' Jacobs - illness;

Representative Frank J. Smith - illness.
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' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The invocation will be given by the

' House Chaplaine Dr. John Johnson.'' '

Dr. John Johnson:. ''We pray. Eternal Father, with the psalm-
. 

' .

ist of old' r s'ay this morning. I will praise you. O Lorde

with my whole heart. I will show forth a1l of your mar-

velous work. This I should do O Father, because you have

provided strength for another day. Graciously protect

' and keep me.this day that all my doings in life may please

you. Grant me your health that I may today prove to be

the salt of the earth and a light in this world to my

feïlow man. In the midst of strife, let me be an instru- % '

ment for peace. Amid clouds of suspicion, let me be one
' 

who can be trusted in an atmospherè of doubts and fears.

1et me be an example for confidence and faith. To that

end. I commend myself to your sacred charge now. Uphold

me with your spirit, in whose name I pray. Amen.'' -

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Roll call for attendance. Messages

. from the Senate. The gentleman from Lake. Mr. Pierce.''

Daniel M. Pierce: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, may the Journal show

' that Representative Douglas is excused because his .wife
: 

. is undergoing surgery today, Representatives smith, Garmisa

and Downes are excused.because of illness.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The Journal wi'll so indicate. Message

from the Senate.'' .

. Fredric B. Selckez ''Message from the senate by Mr. Wright,
' 

. ' secretary. Mr. speaker, I am directed to inform the House

of Representatives that the senate has passed bills of the
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following titles. in the passage of which I am instructed

. to aék the concurrence of the House of Representatives: to-

witz senate Bill 1272. 1273 and 1281. Passed by the

Senate, October 27, 1971. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A

. message from the senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr.

speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representa-

tives that the Senate has concurred with the House in the

' adoption of.the Governor's amendment to a bill of the fol-

lowing title: House Bill 1309. Ccncurred in by the Senate
. . .. ... ' ..

October 27, 1971. Kenneth Wright. secretary. A message

frim the senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I * '

am directed to inform the House of Representatives that the

Senate has ccncurred with the House of Representatives in$ .

the adoption of the Governor's amendment to a bill of the

following titlez House Bill 1753. Concurred in by the

Senate, October 27, 1971. Kenneth Wright: Secretary. A -

message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr-
. v *

. , speakeru 1. am directed to inform the House of Representa-

tives that the Senate has concurred with the House in the

adoption of the Governor's amendment to a bill of the fol-
: 

. lowing title: House Bill 1516. Concurred in by the Senate

October 27. 1971. Kenneth WrighE, Secretary. A message

from the Senate by Mr. Wrighte Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I

am directed to inform the Hcûse of Representatives that the .

. senate has concurred with the House in the adoption of the

' Governor's amendmenE to a bill of the following title:

House Bill 1460. Concurred in by the Senate. October 27.
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1971. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A message frop the

senate by Mr. Wright, s'ecretary. Mr. speaker. I am direct-

ed to inform the House of Representatives that the SenaEe

has' concurred with the House in the adoption of the follow-

ing preamhle and joint resolution. to-witz House Joint
Resolution 97. Concurred in by the Senate, October' 27:

1971. Kenneth Wriqht, Secretary. No fuxther messages.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''With leave of the House. we'll go to

Resolutions.n

Fredric B. Selckez ''House Resolution 435, Karmazyn, et.al.

'Whereas, October 28. 1971. marks the birthday. of our

illustrious and venerable colleague, the Honorable Peter

C. Granata, dean of the General Assembly. and pre-eminent

strategist in parliamentary procedure; and, Whereasa 'Pete'

has acted, unofficially, as teacher and guide to.freshman

legislators as they have explored the labyrinthian techl

nicalities of applicable rules and regulations; and,

Whereass the General Assembly Retirement System Board of

Trustees under his ehairmanship, tutelage and forward look-

ing guidance has become one of the model legislative re-

tirement systems of the entire n'ation; and, Whereas, his

infinite knowledge of the intricacies of the work of ap-

propriations committees, which he has chaired on several

occasions, has been a source of w6nder and enlightment to

the màhy committee members who have served with him; and,

Whereas, his nearly 4 decades of dedicated public service

to the people of the state of Illinois and his life long

... ho '''' t'o-ztg. ' 'LT. . . . 
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concern for and service to the Italian-American Community

have been recognized by the numerous awards of honor con-

ferred upon him; and Whereas, in 1967 he was named honorary

Chairman of the Columbus Cotillion, a yearly event of wide

interest; in 1968 the Italian-American Community honored

him as 'Man of the Year' at a huge dinner banquet attended

by some 2000 neighbors and ftiends from the district he
- '- 

has represented in the General Assembly for a period ex-

tending over 40 years; and, Whereas. no man who has ever
. . *

served in this body has had a greater numher 'of friends

and colleagues, whose affection. respect and admiration has

reached such monumental proportions; and. Whereas, his

sagacious counsel and long years of legislative experience

have always been made available without hesitation to the

legion of friends and colleagues who have sought it; there-

fore, be it rebsolved, by the House of Representatives of

the Seventy-seventh General Assembly of the State of 111-

inois, vthat we heartily congratulate our hk h1y respected

colleague and beloved dean on the occasion of this anniver-

sary of his natal daye October 28# 19714 that we wish him

many more terms of service in this body for our personal

enrichment in knowledge and spirit; and that a suitable

copy of this preamhle and resolution be presented to him

with our very best wishes for a Happy Birthdayfof'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Union. Mr. Choate.''

Clyde L. Choate: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I think that evea mem-

ber of this House would join with me in saying that probabl
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the gentleman that the resolution is honoring on his 27th

birthday is prob ably one of the most bi-p4rtisan people

that's ever sat on this floor of the House of Representa-

tives, I would now, to show my true bi-paftisan. spirit,

. ask Representative Tipsword to lead us in a Happy Birth-

day song from this side of the aisle.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''No, in the spirit of the true bi-pa'r-
' tisanism 'we're going to have Elwood Grah am lead ito''

Elwood R. Grah am: ''Happy Birthday to you, Happy Birthday to

you. Happy Birthday dear Peter, Happy Birthday to you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frop Cook. Mr. Fary,

before we get to Mr. Granata.''

John G. Fary: ''Wel1. the Commission on Special Events, Mr.

Speaker, and this is a special event, and made a recording,

myself and 'Uncle' Louie Janczak, at the after a certain

bar room closed, we had to get thp recording fram the juke '

box and it sounds something like this. It's going to

. . . winding-up' right now. And Peteds been a great guy, been

a long time and he deserves something special. 'Happy

Birthday to you. Happy Birthday to you, Happy Birthday.
:

' Happy Birthday, Happy Birthday to you, Happy Birthday to

you, Happy Birthday to'youe Happy' Birthday, Happy Birthday,

Happy Birthday to you, Happy Birtheay to yau, Happy Birth-

day to you, Happy Birthday. Happy Birthday, Happy Birthday '

to you, While you are growing older, gappy Birthday to

you, Happy Birthday to you, Happy Birthday, Happy Birthday,

Happy Birthday to you'. And a very happy birthday to you,

. v ' A. &.. 
'
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.peter . ''

Hon.. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Granata.''

Peter C. Granata: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, thank

you for this tribute. I want to 'say Eb you that the happ-

iest years of my life have been spent in the House of Re-

presentatives of Illinois, who I khink is the greatest body

of gentlemen and ladies that I have ever'met in my life.

I'm going to regret leaving here. In a1l probabilitye this

will be my last term. Not that I want to leave here. but

my health will not permit. And I doN't feel like I want to

burden you wonderful people with a lazy o1d man laying a-

round. I enjoyed being with you. I appreciate it and will

always appreciate every kindness that was bestowed, on me

by a11 of you. You've always been very very nice to me,

and I ve tried to shcw. my gratitudë. Thanks again to a1l

of you. 1'11 miss you greatly and 1'11 come back and visit

with you as often as I can. Thank you again-''
A

Hon. W. Röbert Blairz ''For what purpose does tke gentleman

from Will, Mr. O'Brien rise?''

Gecrge M. O'Brien: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, with reference to House

Bill 2461, which has been put on postponed consideration

until January, I would like unpnimous conàent to withdraw

as a co-sponsor.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, there's no objection,
then consent will be given to'withdraw as a co-sponsor.

A1l right, with leave of the Houses we'll go to House Bills

third reading. we are intending to break for conferences,

. N .tg A k.. j rww. .. x t 4 v x
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but the Senate is using some of %he rooms and so we aren't

going to get into any controversial areas. We'1l go to

those statutory revision bills tiat were not amended yes-

terday, so that series starts with 30- 3082 through 3534,

except for those not:d on the calendar on page 2. column

JL 11

Fredric B. Selckez ''Ah . .''

''Ron. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, with leave of the House,

we'll take these a11 op one call: roll call. and have that
. *

roll call xeroxed for each of the bills . ''

Fredric B . Selcke : ''House Bill 3082 , 3083 . 3084 , 3085. 3086 .

3088, 3089, 3091, 3092. 3094, 3095, 3096 p 3097. 3098. 3099,

j '3100 , 3101, 310 2 , 3l0 3 , 3104 , 310 5. 3106 e 310 7 , 310 . 310 9 e

3110 , 3111, 3112 , 3113. 3114, 31154 . 3116 . 3117 , 3118 , 3120 #

3121, 3122, 3123, 3124. 3125, 3126, 3127, 3128, 3129, 3130,

3131, 3132, 3133, 3134. 3135, 3136. 3137, 3138. 3142, 3143,

3144, 3145. 3148. 3149, 3150, 3151, 3152, 3153, 3155, 3156.

7 1159, 1160. 3161, 3$12, 3163, 3164. 3165, 31664 3167.3l5 .
3168, 3169, 3170, 3171, 3172, 3173, 3174, 3175, 3176: 3177,

3178. 3179. 3180. 3181, 3182, 3183, 3184, 3185, 3186, 3187,

3188. 3189, 3190. 3191. 3192, 3193. 3194. 3195, 3197. 3199,

3200. 3201, 3203, 3205, 3207, 32b8, 3209. 3210, 3211, 3212,

3213, 3214, 3215, 3216. 3217, 3218, 3219, 3220. 3222, 3223,

3224, 3225, 3226, 3227. 3228, 3229, 3230, 3231, 3232, 3233.

3234: 3235: 3236: 3237, 3238, 3240, 3241. 3242, 3243, 3244,

3245. 3246, 3247. 3248, 3249, 3253, 3254% 3255, 3257, 3258,

3259, 3260, 3261, 3262: 3263, 3264, 3265, 3266: 3267, 3268,

. '.. 
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3269, 3270, 3271. 3272, 3273, 3274, 3275, 3278: 3280, 3283.
3284. 3288, 3290, 3292, 3293. 3294, 3297, 3298, 3302, 3303.
3304, 3306, 3307, 3308. 3309. 3310. 3311, 3312, 3313, 3314,

3315, 3316, 3317. 3318. 3319. 3320, 3321. 3322, 3323, 3324.
3326, 3327, 3328. 3329, 3331, 3332, 3333. 3335, 3336. 3338,

3340, 3341: 3342. 3344. 3346, 3347. 3349, 3350, 3351.* 3352,
3354, 33574 3358, .2359. 3360; 3362, 3363: 3364, 3366, 3369,
3370. 3371. 3372. 3373. 3375. 3376, 3377. 3378. 3379. 3380,

3381, 3382, 3383, 3384. 3385. 3387. 3388. 3391. 3392, 3393,
j'394 3395 3396 3397 3398 3399 3400 3401 3402 3403# ; e # # # #

' 

# #

' 

'

3404, 3406, 3407, 3408, 3409. 3410. 3411, 3412, 3413. 3414,

3415, 3416. 3418, 3419, 342Q, 3422, 3424. 3425. 3426. 3417,
3431, 3432, 3433, 3434, 3435. 3438, 3439, 3440, 3442. 3446.
3449, 3450, 3451: 3452, 3455. 3456, 3457, 3458, 3459, 3461,

34634 3466, 3467: 3468, 3469, 3470, 3472, 3473, 3474. 3476.

34774 1480, 3483, 3485, 3486. 3488, 3489, 3490, 3491. 3492,
3493, 3494, 3495, 3496, 3497, 3498, 3499, 3502. 3503. 3505.
3506, 3.507, 3508, 3509. 3510. 3511, 3513. 3514, 3515. 3516,
3517, 3519, 3520. 3522, 3525. 3529. 3530, 3531, 3532, 3534,

third reading of the bills .
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For wiat purpose does the gentleman

from McLean, Mr. Bradley risea''

Gerald A. Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Houm , it takes a with a great deal of pleasure this 
.

morning that I have the opportunity to welcome to the House

a senior citizens from Mc'Lean County. They belong to the

American Association of Retired Persons
. the McLean County

..z' x% > * el,w
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chapter and they are sitting just to my left.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right. the question is shall these

bills pass? A1l those in favor will vote 'Yeas' , and the

opposed 'No'. There will be one roll call taken for all

these bills and xeroxed copies will be made off of this

roll call for the ballots. Have'all voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there are

' l52 'Yeas' and no 'Nays' and this question having received

the' constitutional majcrity is hereby declared passed.
. . *

House Bill 810..,

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 810, House Bill 810, a bill

for an act to amend 'Juvenile Court Act'. Third reading

of the bill-''

Hon. W. Robèrt Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sevcik-''

Joseph G. Sevcik: ''Ah Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, House Bill 8l0 is the 'Juvenile Court Act'

and it's part of this new unified Court of Corrections that

was brought about by the Council on Diagnosis and Evalua-

tion of Criminal Defendants. We had civil hearings and

meetings on this and it was agreed upon by b0th sides and

I ask for their favorable supporto''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlem'an from Cook. Mr. Shea-''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Wi11 the sponsor yield for a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wil1.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Ah4 Representative Sevcik, have you discusse

this with Representativb Klosak and how does it affect our

districta''
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Joseph G. Sevcikz ''Next question.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right. Any further germane dis-

cussion? Al1 thosè in favor will vote 'Yeas' and the op-

posed 'No'. Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk will

. take the record. On this question there are 148 'Yeas' and

no 'Nays' and this bill having received the constitutional

majority is hereby declared passed. 811.'1

Fredric B. selckez k..HoûX@ b1-ll 811/ a bill for an act to
amend 'Unified Code of Corrections Act'. Third reading of

the bill-''

Hon. é. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frop Cook. Mr. Sevcik.'' *

Joseph G. sevcik: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gsntlemen of#

the House, House Bill 8ll is the n'ew unified code of cor-

rections. As I say, it has been discussed thoroughly and

I ask for unanimous support.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? A1l those in favor cf the

passaqe of House Bill 81l will vote 'Yeas' and the opposed

'No'. vHave al1 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are l47 'Yeas' and no 'Nays

and this bill having received the constitutional majority

is hereby declarqd passedw Bradley, 'Yeas'. House Bill

l 9 76 . ''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 1976, 'a bill for an act to

amend 'The Criminal Code'. Third reading of the bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frpm Cook, Mr. Sevcik-''

' Joseph G. Sevcik: ''Mr.' Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this is another amendment to the Unified Code of

... .... q

' 
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j corrections, and it could have been included in a series
j of bills that were read.previously. I ask for unanimous
1 'support

.
''

4
1 'Hon. w. Robert Blair: ''Discussiona. The question is shall
1 House Bill 1976 pass? A1l those in favor vote 'Yeas' the
I

l ' ' 11 voted who wished? ' The cleHk willopposed No . Have a
I
j , 'take the record

. On this question, ther: are 129 'Yeas'
1 .
1 and no 'Nays' and this bill having received the constitu-

1 tional majority is hereby declared passed. 1977. Thosei ' .
1

members that are not getting on the roll calk, if you want( .

on it, I suggest you come up to the Clerk's podium and give

. them your name to be added. I'm not going to stand up here
!
l and recoqnize evervbodv because thevlre not qetting their
1 '.' '''' '''' . ''- .'' ,
' ' 

jl switches on. Al1 right, with leave of the House. wr .l1 go
1 . ' ...
1 through 1977 to 1999 on one roll ca11.''
1

1 àredric B. selcke: ''House Bill, House Bill 1977, 1978, 19:9,
' 

1988 1989,l 1980. 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987. ,
l . .
! 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996. 1997. 1998, 1999,

l third readinq of the bil1.''
i bert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sevcik-''Hon. W. Ro

Joseph G. Sevcikz ''Ah Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of# .

1 the House. these are also amendments to the new unified
l de of corrections. ask for your unanimous support.''co

i .Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussi6n? The question is shall1

these bills pass? Al1 those .in favor vote Yeas , the
I .
i I ' 1 k will take one roll call and make. opposed No # the C er

a xerox of that roll call for each of these bills. Have1 . 
'
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! .I a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there are 155 'Yeas' and no 'Nays' and

each of these bills having received the constitutional

majority is hereby declared passed. For what purpose does

the gentleman from Chriàtian, Mr. Tipsword, rise?''

'' ker on that list of bills IRolland F. Tipsword: Mr. Spea . .

would like to be recorded eNo' on certain ones and present
' on a fewe if I might, please-''

Hon. W. .Robert Blair: ''Start off-''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''I'd like to be recorded '.No' on House

Bill 1978 and 1979. on 1984 and on 1998, and I'd like to

be recorded as 'Present' on House Bill 1985 and 1995.'.

Hon. w. Robert Blair: ''All righte''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Thank youo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Hydeo''

Henry J. Hyde: ''Xh Mr. Speaker, ah, I now move that this#

House stand in recess for one half hour for purposes of a

Republiran conference. The Republicans to report immediate

ly to Room 212. We will make every effort to be back on

the floor in thirty minutes-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The Uentleman from Union, Mr. Choate-''
Clyde L. Choate: ''Mr. Speaker, I w'ould ask the Democratic

members to come to Room M-5. Room M-5 and we will have a

real brief Democratic conference.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

' from Cook, Mr. Harold Washington, rise?''

I Harold Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, I would ask leave to hear
1

.... 
' . s q
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three more bills in that series. It will only take a

second if we could pass them out.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''No. I've recognized these people for

purposes of a conference and we'll get those when we come;

back. We'1l be in recess now until the hour of 11:00 A.M.''

Recess at 10:24 O'Clock A.M.

' Return at 11:00 O'Clock A.M.

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, en the on House Bills third

readingy'we have the balance of that series that we were on

right before we recessed, commencing with 3737.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 37374 a bill for an act tç

amend 'Illinois Controlled'substances Act'. Third reading

of the bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Harold

Washingtonw''

Harold Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, I ask leave to consolidate
xe

House Bills 3737, -38 and -394 they are companion bills.''

Hon. w. Robert Blair: ''Is there objection? Hearing none, the

clerk will read 3738 and 3739.'1

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 3738, a bill for an act to

amend 'The Cannabis Control Act' Third reading of the

bill. House Bill 3739. a bill for an act to amend an act

in relation to the sale of real estate. Third reading of '

the bi1l.''

H6n. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Harold

... syh .o;.... s y'' ouzàvj *'R> L $ G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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Washingtono''

Harold Washington: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker and M-mhers of the House.

this is another of a series of the 'Code of Corrections'

bills which consolidates into one code the entire aspects

of the whole criminal code. They've been explained thor-

oughly by Representative Sevcik. I ask for your support.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? The question is shall
- - these three bilb pass? A1l those in favor of the adoption

of' the bills say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No'. The Clerk will, #

take three records. Have all voted who wished? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question, there are 135

'Yeas' and no 'Nays' and these bills and this.. . ophilip.

'Yeas', and each of these bills have received the constitu-

tional v6te is hereby declared passed. 3680.'.

Fredric B. selcke: ''House. . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blairl ''All right, with leave of the House,

we'll go back to second reading, now the 3680.''

Fredric B.A Selcke: ''House Bill 3680. a bill for an act to

relating to the control and erection and maintenance of

bill boards and other outdoor advertising devices on laads

adjacent to the Federal A1d Primary System, National System
Interstate and Defense Highways 'of Illinois. Second read-

ing öf the bill. One committee amendment. Amend House

Bill 3680 on page 1p by inserting immediately after line 16

the following: 'The General Assembly further finds and de-

clares that outdoor adve' rtising is a legitimate, commercial

use of private property adjacent to roads and highways, and
... A k ' .z. x. :'f) e u ' xxoo-:+ ( . po>er>' c E N E R A j- A s s E 51 B L Y: t t - *. . , ) ;
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so fortha''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Johnson, Mr. Mc-

Cormick.''

C. L. Mccormick: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

. House. Committee Amendment was adopted at the committee and

since that time we have been working with various people on

b0th sides of the aisle and with the industry and with the

department,'and I would like to now move that that amend-

ment be tabled and then I will present an amendment that

is agreeable to substitute for ite''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choatea''

Clyde L. Choate: ''What is it you're tabling, Representative

Mccormick?''

C. L. Mccormick: ''The first. . .''

Clyde L. Choatel ''Are you going to substitute the amendment.

11

C: Lk Mccormick: ''In other words: the amendment that Qe adopt

ed in Committee, Representative Choatee has errors in it

and then they were able to make some other changes to pleas

the bill board people. This doesn't apply to your 'amend-

ment. It'l1 cpme on pretty soon. But a11 this is to get

the bill numbered right. I would move tabling that bill-''

Clyde L. Chca te: ''Don't do that to me' it's not mine-''#

c. L. Mccormick: ''Not the bill. the amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, is there objection? Hearin

none, the amendment number one will be tabled.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number Two, Mccormick. Amend

... sâ h .'. t) x. '. y ,. z' /Q ( '7'7sV G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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House Bill 3680 on ppge 1, by inserting immediately after

line l6: the following/ 'The General Assembly.further

finds and declares that outdoor advertising is a legitimate

commercial use of private property, a>d so forth.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Johnson. Mr. Mc-

Cormick.''

C. L. Mccoàr ick: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housee this is the same as the Committee'adopted, except

that it brings into cdnformity the corrections that had to

be made in the bill. It is an agreed amendment and I move

its adoption.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? All those in favor of the

adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No'. the
. # .

'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopted. Further amend

ments?n

Fredric B. Selckez ''Amendment Number Three, Mccormick. Amend

House Bill 3680 on page 4: line 16, by striking.the number

'4.06'Mând inserting in lieu thereof the following: .4.08'

and so fortha''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yhe gentleman from Johnson, Mr. Mc-

Cormick-''

C. L. Mccormick: ''Mr. Speaker, this is the amendment that

Representative Choate was talking about, that gives the

department the permission to comply with what already they

can do under the federal act and T wauld move its adoption.

It's another agreed amendment.''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''Discussion? A1l those in favor of the

,. - 'h ' . ) ..r !. q J t3p x:' s..eod (*> c y G E N E R A L A S S E M B L YI 
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adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No'# #

the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopted. Are there

further amendments?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number Four, Mccormick. Amend

House Bill 3680 as amended on page 3, 1in3 33 by inserting

immediately before.the semicolon the following: 'or pur-

suant to the provisions of Sëction 4.09 of this Act'. and

so forth.''

C. L. kccormickz ''Now, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentiemen:

of this House. this amendment is the amendment that was

agreed upon between several people in the House. Representa

tive Neff and several other people and the downstate Illino s

bill board people. Now, I want to make it perfectly clear

that this amendment is not endorsed.by the Highway Depart-

ment yet, because there is still some question whether we

can work it ouV with the federal people in the federal

transportation department. but I do want to move the adopt-

ion ofx*his amendment and we're going to work on through

until we see where we get a final definition from it. So,

I move its adoption-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? All those in favor of

the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No'

the 'yeas' have it and the amendment is adopted. Further

amendments?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''No, that's it-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: HThird reading. With le ave of the Hous ,

we'll go to Amendatory Vetoes Concurrence Motions, on whi h
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v there appears a motions, page 2,. .''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: .. .on which theke appears a motion

concerning Senate Bill 1119, 1195.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Motion. Pursuant to Paragraph (e) of

Section 9 of Article V of the constitution of 1970, T move

that the House çoncur with the Genate in the specific recom

mendation for change to Senate Bill 1195. set forth in the

Governor's message, September 10 19714 signed Eugene Sch-:
. ' ..

lickman.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

from Cook, Mr. William Walsh rise?''

William D. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, Representative Meyer had a
kmotion wzth respect to this amendato ry veto. I wonder if

we could take this out of the record until he's back on the

floor?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''To bring you up to date, Mr. William

Walsh rbquested that you , that the House stand by until you

arrived in connection with the motion concerning senate

Bill 1195..,

Fredric B. selcke: ''Yeah, now wedre going on with House Bill

1195.',

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The qentleman from Cook, Mr. Meyer,

for what purpose do you rise?'' ,

J. Theodore Meyer: ''First of a1l to expreqs my appreciation

to the Speaker. Representative Walsh and the House. for

being so kind to wait for me. I'm still in a mild state of

.,.' 
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shock after being in the Senate Agricultural Sub- committee
. this morning. Ah, Mr. speaker, I have a point ofparlia-

mentary inquiry.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''State your point.
''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''I have placed upon the speaker's desk
. an amendment to Senate Bill 1195 and I I'm I understand

that Representative Schlickman has also offered an amendmen
' 

. and I'm, I Would like a parliamentary ruling concerning the
germaneness of an amendment to senator schlickman's amend-

mc W Y * ' '

Hon. Wu Robert Blairz ''Your question is whether or not your
amendment is germane to his amendment?''

' J. Theodore Meyerz ''Wel1 on the motion
. the motion that we#

. d10th submitted, the form of it says that we concur in

offered for the adoption and I'm wondering how this can

be done and procedurally if the Chair would give us a ruling -

so as to how I could offer my am'endment-
'' '

Hon. W. Robert. Blair: ''We11. I think we have to consider. zr '

' these things in order. I called for and the Clerk has

. read the amendment that appears on the calendar by Mr
.

. ' Schlickman and I find no reference on the printed calendar
concerning your motién-l' '

J. Theodore Meyer: ''Mr. Speaker, my problem is that if there'

a vote on his. . .'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''There is, the Clerk. does point out tha

.there is a nokakion uhder senate Bill 1195 of a second mo-
' 

tion by Meyer and amendment to the Governor's amendment, so
.. N - 1 A .' r ) '. ' .ï. (;7 ..' xq .' ' 
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we have two motions having been filed. one of which has

been called by the Chair. Mr. Schlickman'se for considera-

tion. It has been read by the Clerk.'''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''I'm concerned if if if his amendment is

adopted. then the action of the House is through and then

my amendment is an adoption to a' nullity. What I'm. 'if we

could dispose of my amendmenk first and get on then with
' 

the order of the business of the House then.''
-  

''A11 right there there the principalHon. W. Robert Blairz .
. . @

question before the House at this time is thd motion by

Mr. Schlickman concerning this bill. That is the matter

to which the House will address its attention. Your motion

is not before the House for consideration at this time.

The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Meyero'?

J. Theodore Meyer: ''1, Mr. Speaker, under Rule 96, the

adopted by the Rules Committee in the Hcuse, the the ques-

tion is silent as to an amendment to a Governor's amendator

veto. Mï would like a ruling frcm the Chair concerning an

amendment to an amendatory veto.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, I'm not going to rule on that

because that's not before this Chair at this time. You

have to address yourself to the motion by the gœ tleman

from Cook. Mr. Schlickman. Now, there are a number of

motions that could be put with regard to his motion and

if they have priority, then the Chair will consider having

the House ccnsider those.''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''Well, if it'd be in order, I'd move to
' . ' . :...;* t o'. l.:j '. s
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postpone consideration of Representptive Schlickpan's

motion and consider' my mction. which I would believe would

be Motion Nl3mher Two and then revert back to.

'Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1, well. now wAit a minute. Youdve

got two right and if you go to a third, then you're going

to really confuse it. You want to take the first p'art of

your request. which is a motion e  postpone?

J. Theodore Meyer: ''I ask I'd like to ask leave of the House

for unanimous consent .to postpone Representative Schlick-

man's motion.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We1l.

J. Theodore Meyer: ''. .until such time we can dispose of

my motion.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''All right, you're moving to poytpone

consideration indefinitely?''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''No, sir-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, yes you are, because whether

or notxthe House ever considers your matter is indefinite,

isn't ita''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''I would hope that I filed it with the

Clerk and eventually we would geE it considered, Mr.

speaker.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, it's not to a time certain. In

any event, it's a matter that the House can properly con-

sider; Yhether it's to a time. certain or to or postponement

indefinitely. Now, he's ask for unanimous consent. Is

there objection? A1l right, there is objection. All right,
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the Chair waits.''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''Ah. it if there be hearing objection at

this time. I'd like to withdraw that motion which there was

objection to and offer my motion as a substitute motion.

And I again ask unanimous consent.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We1l. in order to do that, it appears

to the Chair that you would have to suspend the provisions
' of Rule 7la which provides 'when a question is under debate

no Motion shall be received, but'e. . . and then the motion
. . *

are listed there and a sub&titute motion is not provided

for . ''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''Mr. Chairman, what I'm attempting to do

is to suspend the proper rule so I can get immediate con-

siderati6n of my motion. and get a ruling from the Chair
' 
ibility, if you will, of my morion ''concerning the the admiss

Hon. W. Robert Blàirz ''Theres ah, 1, the the point of the

matter is that the Chair has gone to the motion of Mr.

schlickman concerning this bill. And there are moticns

which to which you can address yourself concerning that

motion, and the Chair will entertain those. There are

other motions which would not be in order such as trying

to have the Chair in essence calï your motion before the

motion the Chair has already been called and read by the

Clerk. For what purpose does the gentleman from Ccok, Mr.

B. B. Wolfe rise?''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Ah Mr.' Speaker. a point of parliamentary#

inquiry. With respect to the gentleman's motion, if if a
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motion is made to suspend 7la and that motion receives 89

votes, would the House then be in a position to consider

the gentleman's motion?''

Hon. W.' Robert Blair: ''We1l, only if the. Chair saw fit to

call it at that time. but I'm not going to rule on that.

because that's a there an occurrence has to take ptace be-

fore I would be put in a position where I would have to

rule. soe' I'm not going to speculate what my ruling would

be. The gentleman from Cooke.

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''May I ask one other point of parliamentary

inquiry. Has the gentleman filed a motion with the Clerk

at this time that could be considered by the House. or is

it just a motion to postpone consideration or whakever ik

may be on the motion that's now before the House?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes.. no and yes.''

bernard B. Wolfez ''Yes. no and yes?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Hyde.''

Henry J. Hyde: HWell, Mr. Speaker, what we have here is a

simple matter. although it's getting more complicated as

time goes on. Mr. Meyer has offered an amendment to this

bill which is inconsistent with Vhe amendment offered by

Mr. Schlickman. Mr. Meyer fears, of course, that if Mr.

schlickman's amendment is adopted, his will become a nullity

then, because it is inconsistent With the amendment that

was juét adopted. The reciprocal is true, of course, if

Mr. Meyer should prevail and his amendment get adopted, the

Mr. Schlickman's would bp inconsistent. So we can vote Mr.
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Schlickman's motion up or down, which is khe matter that

the Chair has called, and Mr. Meyer can argue against it

pointing out that in the event of its defeat, he has one

to offer in its place. He'11 get a hearing by arguing

against Mr. Schlickman's motion, which is what is before

the House now, and depending on that vote, the viability

of his motion will rise or fàll, so I suggest we go ahead

with Mr. schlickman's and Mr. Meyer gets his day in the

House by arguing against this adoption in debate.''

Hon. W. Robprt Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook/ Mr. Meyer.n
J. Theodore Meyer: ''A point of parliamentary inquiry, Mr.

speaker. In the event of the adoption of of Representative

Schlickman's motion, what vould be the status of my motion

numher two?n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''It would be on the calendar.''

J Theodore Meyer: ''Would my motion be considered as a proper

' motion in form to a an amendatow veto motion of Representa-

tive sevlickman after Representative Schlickman's motion

has prevailed?''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''No.''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''Well. in that case, Mr. Speakere I would

then move to postpone consideration of Representative

schlickman's original motion until my motion Number Teo is

considered and I would ask for a ruling of the Chair if

that is a proper motion.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, a motion to postpone is proper.''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, that being the

... 
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. case, I would place such a motion.
''

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right. n

J. Theodore Meyert ''Postpone consideration of Representative
schlickman's motion.

''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Do you desire to discuss your motion?''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''Only to explain to the to the members of

thè General Assembly that I have filed with the Clerk an
' 

. amendment to Representative Schlickman's amendatory veto
.

I feel that in order to give proper consideration to my

amendment, it mqst be considered before Representative

Sch'lickman's amendment, because in the event of the adopt-

ion of Representative Schlickman's motion
. my mation would

, , . 

yjbe a nullity. Thank you, Mr. speakèr.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? All

right, the question is shall the gentleman from Cook
, Mr.

Meyerts motion to postpone consideration of the gentleman

from Cook. Mr. Schlickman's motion with respect to S'enate
Bill 1195 pass'? A11 those in favor will vote 'Yeas' and. A

' 
the opposed 'No'. Have a11 voted who wished? The gentlema

from Cook, Mr. William Walsh .
'' 

.

: ' William D. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, what

is at issue here is Qhether a member of the legislature can

amend a bill in the same way that th% executive has amend-

ed this bill. I think that we ouqht to have perfectly '

clear in our minds that what's being offered here is not

. . Representative schlickman's amendment. It's the Governor's

amendment and .itds an amendment that ehanges a bill under
,.' q . . 'SJj' Jk . f.jL' ....
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consideration entirely. There's an entirely new concept

in Sènate Bill 1195 as it's presented to us here today
. .

than as it passed the House and Senate in Jqne. Now. Mr.

speaker and Members of the Housey I think that this is

fundamental as to whether the legislature shall be a viable

part of of government or not. What we want to do is de-

. termine here whether a member of the legislature has the

same prerogative that the executive has taken,cand I think

we ouqht to give Representative Meyer that opportunity just
as every member of this House ought to have that opportunit

if the executive has the opportupity to legislate. So I

suggest to you that you vote for this motion to postpone

and then consider Representative Meyer's amendment on its

merit . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blairn ''The gentleman ,from Cook. Mr.. Katzq''

Harold A. Katz: ''Mr. Speaker. I do not believe that two wrong

make a right. I think that the Governor, even under the new

constitmtion. has no right to rewrite a 1aw in the quise

of exercising the veto power. I think that after he return

an amendatory veto that we can not introduce amendments

. wikhout introducing a new bill that we can not use the

occasion of ihe return of a veto to start al1 over again
.

Accordingly, since I think what the Governor did is wrong

and since I think that what Mr. Me#er is attempting to do,
is also 'wrong under the new constitution

, I want to be re-

corded as voting 'Presentd.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''éecord the gentleman as 'Present'. Th
... ).)j% . o ' .
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gentleman from Cook, Mr. Glass.''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Ah Th'ank you. Mr. Speaker. I'm somewhat#

confused by Representative Walsh's statement. that because

it kas my understanding that the'speïGer has already been

ruled that no amendments would be in order that are not

dments in form. That is no amendment to the Go'vernor'samen

amendatory vetoes, so that I'm at a loss. to see, even thoug

I sympatiize with what Representative Walsh says, I'm at

> loss to see how there could be any amendment that would

be admisàible, other than an amendment in form-''

Hon. W. Robert Bl:ir: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Meyer.''

J. Theodore Meyerz ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the

purpose of this motion will be followed, I am sure. by

subsequent motions, if it prevails, is to bring up.. as

Representative Walsh had mentioned.the fact of an amendment

to the Governor's amendatory veto. Several amendments have

been offered to amendatory vetoes and they have been in a

technical nature. Theydve been changes in spelling, and

ch anges in mistakes of grammart The issue that. I would hcp

to bring up is whether we of the General Assembly can amend

in substance an amendatory vetoi And I am distressed to

find that apparently if this motion does not prevail that

I am prevented from raising the constitutional issue in

this form. Thank you, Mr. Speakero''

Hon. W. R6bert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I just wonder where some cf those green lights
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were about a week anda half agoe. when Representative Ter-

zich tried to make the same point in another bill and 
Fe

couldn't get any support from scme of those people then.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Hyde-''

Henry J. Hyde: ''Mr. Spçaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, if we can return from the highways and by-ways of
this debate and get back to the issue

. this is simply a
- '- motion to postpone Representative Representative Schlick-

man'svmotion to concur in the Senate actiop
. Representativ

Schlickman is not offering any amendment
. he is moving to

concur in the Senate action. Representative Schlickman.
and that is a11 that is before us. Representative Meyer

says if if Representative Schlickman's motion is adopked.
he's out of the box . However, if his motion takes preceden .
then Representative schlickman is out of the box and he

seeks an advantage of that that he claims Mr
. Schlickman

shouldn't have, but of course, just the reverse is true of
10th parties. So this is simply a motion to postpone. It

should not be, respectfully submit, supported, Mr. Sch-
lickmands motion to concur in the Senate action is before
the House, we ought to vote that up or down, so I'd like to

see some more red lights up there.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have àl1 voted who wished? The Clerk

will take the record. On this quçstion, there are 39 'Yeas 
,

and 63 'Nays' and the l 'Present' and the motion is lost.
For what purpose does the gentleman from Lawrence

. Mr. Cun-

ningh am rise?''

.... 
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Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''A point of parliamentary inquiry, Mr.

speaker.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''State your pointa''

Roscoe D. cunningh am: ''Has there been any determination made

by the speaker as to.the germaneness of the bill that the

Governor has sent back to us. It is noted that the bill is

a complete revi4ion and he elen changes the name of the or-
' ' 

i inal bill As Yhe speaker is aware, Gebelhausen vs.g . .

fl a 1950 supreme court case says tht that is violativoa 9. t

of the cpnstitution, Article IV, Section 8. 'In view of the

judicial background and in view of the constitutional pro-
vision. how does the Chair rule as to whether or not this

new bill is germanea''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Well, that question is not before the

body at this time. The question before the body is the

motion to concur. A11 right, the gentleman from Cook. Mr.

schlickman, on his motion'to concur.''

Euqene E.-eschlicHaan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, senate Bill 1195 is the non-public state '

parental grant act of 1971 passed by this House in June.

Upon its receipt by the Governor, he appraised it in light

of the recent United States Supreme Court '.decisions and con

cluded that in order to assure the bills constitutionality,

certain changes shculd be made. The changes are as describ d

in the Governor's amendatory veto message and my letter to

each of you delivered this week. Parenthetically, I would

like to say that the title is the same, the preamble is

... ' : (k(j A . e' ....
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identic' al. word for word. and there is basically the same

bill. And if you were to make a comparison of the bill as

we passed it and as the Governor has sent it back with its

i l trikin' grecommendation for change. you would see no on y s
'

similarity and comparability. The principlè relied upon

by the United statçs supreme coutt was that of excessive

entanglement. You will recall that I relied upon this prin

' cip; earlier this year when opposing certain amendments to

senate Bill 1195 and as House version, HB 2164. The Court
, . *

èound that certain procedures of the Pennsylvania and Rhode

Island laws, potentially at least. would lead to undue in-

fluence by the State cver non-public schools. The Court

also reaffirmed its earlier decisions in support of 'stàte .

aid for the benefit of children in non-public schools. The

Governor, by his recommended changes, has maintained the

spiri: and intent of senate Bill 1195. These recommended

changes are as suggested to him by senator Cherry. the

senate lponso'r of the bill and myself and concurred with

by members of the elementary and secondary non-public

schools study commission. Specifically, these recommended

changes have reaffirmed the princixe.iof plrental grant.

Briefly, the recommended changeg' convert the grants from

cash to text bcoks and auxiliary serviees and revise the

procedure whereby the grant would be delivered. In the

process, our local public school districts are joined with

the state as partners. Some proponents of state aid to

non-public schcols have expressed a concern that Senate Bi1
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1195 as changed would result in less aid. This is simply

not so. The original appropriations of $20,500,000.00 has

been retained. Some other legislators have expressed the

concern that public schools will be unduly burdened by the

revised, administrative and delivery procedures. The offic

of the Superintenuent of Public ïnstruction has assured me

that this will not be the case. The absolute need for this

' bill continues. In its absence. parents of non-public

school students. through increasing financial inability,
, . *

iose their fundamental right to choose the education of

their children. Furthermore. the crises in public schools

reaches calamity and the tax payer burden is increased

annually by an additional $125,000,000.00 by the pr/sen't

rate of enrollment decline in non-pgblic schools. Your

favorable consideration and support of senate Bill 1195 as

hanée'd would be most appreciated. Mr. speaker and Ladiesc

and Gentlemen of the House, I move that this House do con-

cur with the Senate adoption of the Governor's amendatory

Veto . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, is there further discussion

The gentleman from Adams. 'Mr. Mcclain.''

Elmo Mcclain: ''Ah, will the gentlehan yield for a question or

two, please?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will.''

Elmo Mcclain: ''Ah, Gene. you said that the cost would be ap-

proximately the same. 2ow did you arrive that the cost

would be approximately the same when it goes from 6090 down

. .. & syi. A # r q,.. ,,
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to jusb the idea of books and guidance people and etc.?''

Eugene F. Schlickmanz ''During the activities of the Elementar

and Secondary'Non-public Schools 'Study. Commission. there

was a committee appointed. and this committee was chargez

by the full commission of studying in depth the alternate

methods of aid. We sought from the Superintendent of Pub-

lic Instruction his estimate.of the cost of the various

. alternate methods. For Senate Bill 1195 as it was original

l . qssed by this House, the estimate' was $20.500,000.00.y P
' 

ösPI also estimated that the cost of the delivery of text

books and auxiliary servlces would also be in the neighbor

hood of $20.000.000.00.''
Elmo Mcclainr ''Ah, a couple other questions, like books for

example,.in the private institutions and we'll take prim-

arily in Social Studies, they would have a different text

book Ehan the text book in the public school. Will they

get an okay to keep the same text bock that they have now

or will they to take the same text books as the publicxe

schools?''

Eugene F. Schlickmanz ''The text books that are available for

satisfaction of a parents' grant are those text books that

are listed kith the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

They are not limited to the text books used by the Public

school District in which the non-public school is located-''

Elmo Mcclain: ''A11 righte ope other question. Like when you

are talking about auxiriary. services and guidance people.

where for example right now the public school gets one
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guidance person for every three hundred people. Will the

private schools get one guidance person for every three

hundred people as well, or how will that work?''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''The Superintendent in developing his

cost figures has used the same ratio of personnel to stu-

dents.''

Elmo Mcclain: ''Will they be hired and under tenure by the

public schools or would they would their allegiance be to

the' private school where they do not have tenure?''
. . *

Euge'ne F. schlickmanz nThey will be hired by the public

school districta''

Elmo Mcclain: ''We11, I hope they don't fire all the guidance

people in the private schools to put their own in.n

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. B. B.

Wolfem'' .

Bernard é. Wolfe: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Will the gentle-

man 'yield for a question?''

Hon. W. Rpbert Blair: ''He indicates he will.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Repre-sentative Schlickman, in your fact

sheet, on page lyyou indicated that the original bill has

passed. allowed up to $60.'00 per child in elementary school

and $90.00 per child in secondaxk school. Now. in the

column as changed. would that voucher continue to be in the

same amount?''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''No.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''What what change was made in the Governor'

as to the amount as t9 the voucher amount a parent would
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receive in each category?''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Taking text books as an example, the

cost of the text books would be no greater than the cost

or the price of the text books used in public schools in

the district within vhich the non-public school is located.

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Well. would each parent receive a voucher

as indicated by the explanation on pages, on page 2?''

-'' éu ene r schlickmanz ''A1a ''g . .. * *

Bernakd B. Wolfe: ''They've got to make a voucher request, is
. . *

that correct? The parent does?''

Eugene F. Schlickmanz ''Yes. there is a . . .''

Bernard B. Wolfez ''Now, in what amount does he, I mean, does

the parent have to specify ten books. the number of books

or the sèrvice that that parent wants to be obmitted?''

Eugene F. Schlickman:' ''The parent would indicate in his

E her request to per student.''voucher reques . one vouc

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''To what limit? In other words. could a

parentveome in and say on his voucher I want l00 books for

this non-publo  school that my child is going to attend to,

and the cost of the l0O books which is needed by the school

is say $300.00. $3.00 a bo'ok.''

Eugene F. Schlickmanz ''The cost of the text book can be no

qreater than the cost of the text book used in the public

school district in which the non-public school is located.

The text book can only be selected from the list maintained

by the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction,

and . . . ''
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Bernard B. Wolfe: ''I understand.

Eugqne F. Schlickman: .the text book can be used and

the text book or books can be only for those branches of

education taught in public schoolsm''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''so, is the parent limited to only one

text book for the child and one black board or whatever it
' may be, auxiliary service. Is'that the.thrust of the

amendment? In other words. is'there a limitation on the

parents as to the parents' request in application provided

for in the change and a request for a voucher for example,

I'm a parent and can I only limit myself to what is require

by my child, or can I ask for text books, like four text

books or five or ten, am I limited in that regard? Is ther

a limitation, in other words, on the parents. as to.how

much that parent may request, in the nature of text bobks

and auxillary services?''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Assuming, Representative, that the

brancheA of education that are being taught to the students

or' child of a parent sending that child to a non-public

school areGerman, Phy/ics. Algebra, and let's assume it's

those three branches of education, the grant would be

limited to one text book for each of these three subjectso''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Then, in any, in other words, what if a

school teacher is lacking in the class room that this child

is attdnding, and that school teacher has a base salary of

$8.000.00. let's say, for that school teacher, and the par-

ent requests instructional services, in other words, a

. . .$ a 
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school teacher, would that be permipsible under the Gover-

nor's suggested recommendationa''

Eugene F. schlickman: ''I'm sorry, Representative, would you

mind repeating that questiona''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''I have a child in a non-public school that

has 35 students in a class that has no teacher. Ma'y 1. as

a parent, request a teacher for that class room whose bése

salary is' $8.000.00 a year?''

Eugene F. Schlickmanz ''Representative, wedre not talking

about teacherse wefre talking about duxiliary services.

The aux'iliary services would be school health services, in-

cluding and not limited to school physician and surgeon

services, school nurse services. school dental services,

school podiatry services. school guidance and counsqling

services, school psychology services and remedial and thera .

peutic' programs for educationally disadvantaged children.

.Now, the parent makes application on this request voucher

to the xlocal public school district in which the non-public

school is located.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''In other words, I could request, then. a

ë: 1,

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Hyde, rise?''

Henry Hyde: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I respectfully must object

to the 'five and six minute questioning of the Chief Sponsor.

I think it's an imposition on the rest of the House. There

is time for debate on this and I respectfully submit that
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one or two questions is appropriate, but beyond that in-

appropriate, and I wculd ask for a ruling that Ahe gentle-

man is out of order in persisting in this dialogue-''
' ' 

bert Blair: ''Right he has approximately two orHon. W. Ro ,

three minutes left to argue on the matter if hd wishes, but

your objection is in order.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Mr. Speaker, again I rise, I mean every

member, a fact sheet was given to me, the sponsor prep:red

the fact sheet. It is' not clear in that regard. He has

cleared up two points by my question, he was clearing up

the third point.. I'm not debating with him, I'm not argu-

ing the matter. .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes you are, and I've ruled that way.

Now, if you want to conclude your argument, you mayy''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''No.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Lee, Mr. Shapiro..
''

David C. Shapiro: ''Mr. Speaker. would the sponsor.yield to

a question?''

Hon.'W . Robert Blairz ''He indicafes he wi11.''

David C. Shapiro: ''Ahe éepresentative schlickman, under the

voucher that would be used for the purchase of text.books,

etcw administratively, how will it be handled in a public

school district where a private school exists and the par-

ents of the public school students either purchase them-

selves or rent themselves with their own monies the neces-

sary text books?''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Representative, you're talking. about
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the practice that exists within the public school district?

David c. shapiroz ''Yes. the .''

Eugene F. schlickman: ''All right. the bill specifically pro-

vidés that if the non-public school is. located within a

public school districts, that loans text books to its stu-

dents free, then that same practice would exist for' those

' students attending non-public schools. If the local public

school district rents its text books to its students. then

that same practice would prevail for students attending non

public schools, and if the school district itself sells its

text books to its students, then that same practice would

prevail for the students attending non-public schools. In

other words, the students attending non-public schools will

get no more than the students attending the public schools

and that's specifically spelled out and provided .for in the

amendment.''

David C. Shapiro: ''In other words. then the parent, if the

parent-+ents a book from the public school. then the parent

of the student who attends the non-public school would have

to do the same, in other words. there would be no state re-

n'mhursement to that parent.''

Eugene F. schlickman: ''The public sdhcol district would. of

course, have to purchase the book and then rent it to the

students attending public schools as it would rent the book

to students attending a non-publicvschool. The state will

reimburse the public school district for the entire amount

of the cost of the text book being provided to the students

., .. zi 
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attending non-public schools and the public school district

will then reimburse or rebate to the state the rentalo''

David Shapiro: ''Then, in other words, what you're saying

is then that the parent whose child attends a non-public

school would be reimbursed for their rental fee, but a

parent whose child attends 'a public school would n6t.''

Eugene F. schlickmanz ''No, sir, did not $ay that. I was

saying that the parent attending. the child attending a

non-public school will pay a rental if a rental charge is

made by the public school districts of the siudents attend-

ing the public school. And there will be no reimbursement

to the parent of a child in a non-public school who pays

rent, there'll be no reimbursement for thatm''

David C. shapiro: ''Okay, fine.''

Hon. W- Robert Blair: ''The gentleman.from Cook, Mr. Fleck-''

èharles J. Fleckz ''Would the sponsor yield for a questioni''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he will.''

Charles J., Fleck: ''I'm a little confused. Representative

schlickman, on the purchase ofqbooks. I want to maie one

thing clear in my own 'mind. If a public school districts

purchases, as you said prior, boc' ks on Algebra, History or

what have you, would the private school be limited in pur-

chasing that same text book and thereby changing their cur-

riculum?''

Eugene F.'schlickman: ''Representative, as I indicated earlier

to a question posed by a qentleman on the other side of the

aisle. a parent with a child in a non-public school will be

.. lr 'q' 34 lt' 'k.
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not limited in his selection of a text book. to those text

books used in the public school district in which the non-

public school is located. The limitation will be to those

text books that are listed with theoffice of the Superint-

endent of Public Instruction.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The lady frcm Cook, Mrs. Chapman.''

Mrs. Eugenia S. Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, I have just one ques-
''- tion if the sponsor'o willing-''#

Hon. W'. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he is.''
. . *

Mrs. Eugenia S. Chapman: ''Mr. Schlickman, according to the

cost estimate that I have, which was prepared by the Office

of the Superintendent of Public Instruction. the cost would

come to $36,700,000.00. Ncw, the appropriation in Senate

Bill 1195 is for $20,500.000.00. Am I correct as I read

the bill in understanding then that this $16,000,000.00

would have to be picked up by the local property tax payer

of the local school district because the bill states that

in the-event that the amount of money that is appropriated

is insufficient, payment shall be made in that proportion

and that in this case then that local property tax payers

would be coming up for mohey for children who in some in-

stances live in other tax paying'school districts?''

Eugene F. Schlickman: 'lln response to the lady of Cook with

regard to the question. the Superintendent of Public In-

struction supply to the elementary and secondary non-public

school study commission; earlier this year a cost estimate
of approximately $20,000,000.00 for text books and auxiliar
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services. Subsequently. the Superintendent has produced

another estimate. He has changed certain ratios and I'm
' 

ésure what the lady frcm Cook has done, s e has gone through

it and seen that the assumptions that are made. I discuss-

ed the matter with the superintendent's Office and all

parties are satisfied that the $20,500,000.00 is more than

adequate to take care of the.grants and administrative

'' costs that would be entailed. There will be absolutely no

imposition on real estate tax payers.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Macoupin. Mr.

BOYIO*''

Ken Boyle: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I move the previous question.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''All right, a1l those in favo r of the

motion ah say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have it: #

'

and Eie previous question is moved. The gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Schlickman. to close-''

Eugene Fwœchlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House: much has been said, much has been debated on

the subject. I think that a11 of us are fully informed on

the issues involved. I wöuld appreciate your concurrence

with the Senate's adoption of thb reccmmended changes to

senate Bill 1195.'.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right. the question is shall the

House concur .with the Senate in the specific recommendation

for change to Senate Bill 1195 as set forth in the Gover-

nor's message of September 10, 1971. All those in favor

...' * è ''x
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vote 'Yeas' and the opposed 'NO.'. The gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Meyer.''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, under Rule 77. which provides that any two members o

the House may file a protest to any legislative act or re-

solution, intend at the proper time to file the proper

dissent concerning the the legislative act which is the
' ' - offering in consideration of this particular amendment.''

Hon. Wt Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijev-
, . *

ich . ''

John S . Matijevich z ''Mr . Speaker, I f eel compelled to explain

my vote and I know that the bill that the recommendation by

j 'the Governor are going to be concurred with. but I eel

compelled to explain my vote, because I think we really had

a choice of two wronqs. I feel that what the Governor has

been allowed to do, to legislate is wrong. Therefore, I

. think for us to concur with these recommendations Mu uld be

wrong. x We had a choice of wrongs and if I had my choice,

I would go along with Mr. Meyer's attempt to at least make

this bill to be like the experience of Pennsylvania. After

all. Pennsylvania went through the Court decision and they

did pass M gislation which is the parental reimbursement

act. I don't think the Governor has really meant the clear

ness of his own message. don't think this is really a

parental act at all. I think that we are finally going to

find that the State is ioing to be able to control non-
public schools, after a11 the superinteM ent of Public In-
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struction approves khe text books. I think this is a dan-

gerous avenue that we are starting, however. I am going to

vote for this because I know it is impossible for me to

reach everybody in my constituency to explain my vote in

this matter and I at this time do say that I intend to in-

troduce in January a replica of the Pennsylvania Parental

anè Reimbursement Act and hope that we go in that direction

the parental control direction. so that we can surely have

non-public schools and public schools and have quality ed-

ucation in botho''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''Have a1l voted who wished? The Clerk -

will take the record. On this question, there are 11l

'Yeas' and 50 'Nays' and the House' concurs in the Senate

action. For what purpose does the gentleman frcm Cook, Mr.

Granata rise?''

Peter C. Granata: ''Reccnsider the vote by which this bill was -

passed . ''

Hon. W. Rgbert Blair: ''The gentleman from Ccok, Mr. Telcser.''

Arthur A. Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker. I move that that motion 1ie

upon the table.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 those in favor of the motion to

table say 'keas', tie opposed 'Này% the 'Yeas' have it and

the motion to table prevails. For what purpose does the

gentleman from Cook Mr. Meyer rise?''#

J. Theodore Meyer: ''A point of parliamentary inquiry. as to

the disposition of Aïendment Number Two, which is my amend-

m*nY2 ''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''I answered that once before and said

that it would be on the calendar.''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''It remains on the calendar?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''That's where it is right now.''

J. Theodore Meyerz ''I vequest that it be called, Mr. Speaker.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Hydea''

Henry J. Hyde: ''Wel1. Mr. Speakere if the gentleman's amend-
' ' ment that he is calling were to be called, it would be in-

toEàlly inconsistent with the amendment. I'm sorry. with
. . @

the action tha t we just adopted. which was th'e concurrence

in the Senate action. Because of time limitations, we can

see the vice of trying to change something. It wouldn't

get back to the senate again. I think it's inappropriate,

because it's inconsistent with the action that we jpst took

and therefore I ask that the gentleman's motion be ruled

out of order-t''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The chair will so rule. For what pur-

pose does the gentleman from Cook. Mr. Meyer, rise?''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''Just a clarification? My motion is out

of order?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Thatfs what the Chair's ruled. Al1

right. on the calendar under Amendatory Vetoes - Concurrenc

Motion appears Senate Bill 1196.,,

Eredric B. Selcke: ''Motion. Pursuant to Paragraph (e) of

section 9 of Article IV of the Constitution of 1970, I

move that the House concur with the Senate in the specific

recommendation for change to Senate Bill 1196 as set forth

. ..' ,Ja A
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in the Governor's message of September 10, 1971, signed

Representative Schlickman.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlick-

DM  * 'î

Eugene F. Schlickman: $'Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, Senate Bill 1196, Non-public State Parental

Grant Plan for Children of Lèw Income Families Act of 1971

as with the previous bill was reviewed by the Governor in

'kt of the united states supre:e court decisions. Hislig
recommended changes, again, as suggested by ùse simply re-

vise the procedure by which the cash grants are delivered

by the state and eliminate language and procedures thought

potentially offending by the court. Instead of the grants

being delivered by the state to the.non-public school of

the poor parent choice, they are delivered to the parent,

who in turn deliver them to the non-public schcols of their

choice. Unquestionably. most of our poor children presentl

are noF  receiving a quality education. Regarding this poin .

some Representatives have expressed their concern about tha

finding in the preamble of Senate Bill 1196 as changed. it

states at what public schocls have failed. They find this

finding to be offensive. The fact of the matter is that in

too many of the publie schools in the inne-r cities. the

teacher at the end of the day judges his or her success by

the amount of order that was maintained, not the amount of

education that was given. Senate Bill 1196 as both passed

and changed for the first time would allow poor parents the
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riqht to choose the education they desire for their child-

ren. By this opportunity, they would be able to avail them

selves of the services of non-public schools that are pro-

viding quality education, but which are struggling to main-

. tain their existence. This bill, more than any other mea-

sure of which I am aware, is a positive step in the direc-

tion of attacking the syndrome of welfare parents, producin
' parents, producing welfare parents. Now is the time for

poor families to be able to enjoy that right of freedom of

choice in education. By the assumption of this responsibil

it' the poor families will contribute to the improvement *Y.

of education generally. Again. your favorable considera-

tion and support of Senate Bill 1196 as changed, would be

appreciated. And, Mr. Speaker, I do ncw move that the

House concur with the adoption of Senate Bill 1196 and the

reccmmendation for change.'' ' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Rock Island; Mr.

' Henss.7r ' '

Donald A. Henss: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: would the sponsor yield for a few questions?''
: Hon. W. Robert Bl:irz ''Yes.''

' Donald A. Henss: nFirst of all, the' bill states that the

. public schools have failed in their job. Now that language

would be or similar language wculd be put in the statutes. '
'
. In your opinion, is this language necpssary for the bill or

' would it simply be c'lassified as a gratùitous insult, be- .

cause I can assure you that the public schools in my area

. JJ <
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have noto''

E'U ene F . Schlickmanl ''Mr'. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, in response to the question from the gentle-

man, the prenmhle includes that findin'g these conditions

are due.in large part to the failure to the public elem-

tary and secondary schoofs in economically depresseden

areas of low income population to adequately educate 111-

inois youths. It's a limited statement.''

Donald A. Henss: ''The language that is found at two places

in the bill and I would ask again the question is the

language necessary to the bill? In your opinion, is this

language necessary to be put into the statutes of the State

of Illinois?''

Eugene F. Schlickmanz ''In response to the question. I'would

say yes.''

Donald A. Henss: ''Why is it necessary to the bill?''

Eùgene F. schlickmanz ''To support the integrity of the pro-

jg ,,gram t at is provided for in senate Bill 1196 as changed.
Donald A. Henss: ,,1111 ask another question. I uhderstand

the theory of this bill and others is to avoid the entangle

ment which has been mentioned in the Supreme Court decision

We can't audit the books of a church school because that

would be entanglement. Under this bill the amount of cash

would be based upon attendancee cf a student at a private

school. The methcd it was said in' the bill, of determining

attendance. is said to be the same. as that which is follow-

ed in the public schools. Now, public schools are subject
. .ï w )s
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to audit. My question then is whether the private schools

will' be subject to audit to determine attendance, or does

the state just have to accept the claim at face value?'' '
.Eugene.F. schlickman: ''Claims are presented by parents on .

voucher request forms, and these voucher request forms are

to be sworn or affirmed to .by the applicant. These applic-

ations or these' requests vouchers are submitted by the par-

ents directly to the Regional Superintendent of Education.

They are audited by him. He then certifies them to the

Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction.''

Donald A. Henssz ''As you know, an audit would require going

in and checking the attendance of that student on the re-

cord of the school. That would be an audit. not just look-

ing at a an application form which is submitted by a parent

My question then is wheihpr there will truly be an audit to

determine the validity of the claims that are presented'to

the state.''

Eùgene F. wschliékmanz ''As you mentioned, Representative, the

supreme Court, the United states Supreme Court, in the de-

Disenso and Lemon cases found the audit procedure contained

in the Rhcde Island and Pennsylvania laws to be potentially

offending. As a consequence, the Governor has removed thos

procedures that were similar from this bill, hereby assur-

ing the constitutionality.''

Qonald A. .Henss: ''I take from the anpwer that there will not

be that type of audit. Nowe under that bill I think that

we can assume that there will be s/veral million dollars
. . . :. .. ' '
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which would be directed into the inner city of Chicago to

the parochial sehools there. Would that be correct? In

our opinion?'' 'y

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Representative, a11 metropolitan

. areas. . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

from Peoria, Mr. carrigan rise?''

àames D. carriganz ''Mr. speaker, may we have a little order

please, we can't hear back here.''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Representative. in response to your

question, a1l areas, metropolitan areas in Illinois, will

be benefited by this program, East St. Louis. your area,

Peoria area. the Rockford area. the Chicago area.''

Donald A. Henss: ''My question was not to exclude al1 areas of

the state, my question was whether an amount of several

million dollars would be directed into the inner .city of '

Chicago into the parochial schools there. Would thàt be

' . correctg '' '

Eugene F. Schlickmanr ''''We are talking of an appropriation

of $4,500,000.00 for grants to poor families-'' .

ronald A. Henss: ncan you. . .''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Wherever they are located, excuse me.''

. Donald A. Henss: ''In your opinion, would certainly half of

that amount gc into the inner city of Chicago?'' '

. Eugene F. Schlickmanz ''I would not be svrprised if that would

' was a good estimate.''

Donald A. Henssi ''On the procedure on making out the check or

' 'o
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vouchers which will be paid: will there be one check or

many checks. and who will be the payees on the checks?''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Representative, there will be a pay-

ment voucher and it will be paid to the joint order of the

parent and the non-pvblic school of his choice.''

Donald A. Henss: ''In the case of Chicago, then, it will. be

the name of a parent and who on the voucher?''

''Xugene F. Schlickman: ''The non-public school of his choice

that he has listed in his request voucherm''
. . *

Donald A. Henss: ''In the case of Chicago. would' that be an

archdiocese in the case of parochial schocls or a bishop

or just. . .''
Eugene F. schlickman: ''To the non-public school of his choice

RepresenEative-''

Donald A. Henssz ''What would be the authority of that non-

public school in the case of the parochial school. Would

the check be made payable to the bishop or would the check

be made-payable to an archdiocese, or just what is the
exact procedure in this casea''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Representative, it will be paid joiptl

to the order of the applylng parent in the non-public schoo

of his choice. And non-public sèhool is defined as a legal

entity. That was concluded in the definitions in the bill.'

Eonald A. Henss: ''Now: you're the Chairman of that Commission

that made that investigation. I'm sure that you knew how

to answer the question/you do have the information. I
wish you would share it with us, sir.''
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Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Which informationa''

Donald A. Henssz ''My question was which name would be on the

check, name or names in the case of Chicago?''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Don, the name of the non-public school

chosen by the parent.''

Donald A. Henssz ''I take it that.

Eugene F. Schlickmqnz ''Let me iay this, if the if there is

at Loyola Academy in Wilmette: 60 students from the inn.er-

city of Chfcago. Their parents yould receive payment

vouchers paid to their order and Loyola Acadehy.''

'Donald A. Henssz ''And the signature of b0th would be on the

check, of course, before it could be.

Eugene F. Schlickmanz ''Both would have to endorse it, that is

correct.''

Donald A. Henss: ''I have nothing further, Mr. Speaker.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. J. J.

. wolf ,,

Jacob JohneWolf: ''Will the sponsor yield for one or two

questions? Representative Schlickman, I would like to know

why, if you can explain, under Senate Bill 1195. vouchers

would be unconstitutional, but under 1196. to some people

a voucher is not unconstitutional. Could you explain this,

Please?''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Representative, the Supreme Court in

no case determined that vouchers were unconstitutional.

That issue has never been before the United States Supreme

Court.''
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Jacob John Wolf: ''Wasn't that the reason the oriqinal 1195

was changed, because there were some question if the money

were paid to as a way of parental grant that the money woul

notbhold up?''

Eugene E. Schlickman: ''There is a basic difference between

t Bill 1195 and 1196. senate Bill 1195 is a UeneralSena e
grant-in- aid program for the benefit of parenks. senate

Bill 119/ is a special program for the aid of poor fnma'lies ''

Jacob John Wolf: ''All right, one final question here. What

what is the amount of income that determines' if a family

is pocr or not?''

Eugene F. schlickman: ''The bill refers to the federal defin-

ition: which is $3,000.00. So, under $3,000.00.''

Jacob John Wolf: ''so if the family earns under $3,000.00,

this bill, there tuition will be a.paid?''

àugene F. schlickmanz ''They will receive the grant, be ellg-

ible for the grant provided for in this bill, yes.''

Jacob Johm Wolfz ''If they make $3,800.00 and pay inccme taxes

on it, then they will not get,'in other words. you're bette

off if you don't make'$3,80O.00 but go on public aid?''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''This bill w'as described, was discussed

with the former director of the Department of Public Aid,

Mr. Swank, and I discussed khis matter with Mr. Swank and

he indicated to me as I indicated previously, that this

would' be a great step forward in removing individuals who

potentially would end up on the welfare roll and it does

not have concern that it would have the affect that you
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suggest.''

Jacob John Wolfz ''Well, there was just one more thing that
came to mind here. It seems to me that under the original '

bill that was passed that it was $3,00.0.00 or whatever the

figure was, or if they were on public aid. And.. now as I .

understand this now: you could be on public aid and have an

income of exceeding $3,000.00, you could make $44000.00 or

$5,000.00 if in fact you were on public aid and you could

get a tuition for your children paid. and yet if you made

the same kind of income and not being a public aid recipien .

you would not get a thing.'' '

Eugene F. schlickman: ''We have not changed the Governor has#

not recommended a change in the criterion of a poor family.

and it is contained as is 'contained in the amendatory mes-
. 

' , .

sage, this act is .limited.to parents whose annual incope' is

less than $3,000.00 or whose family income annually is in

. excess of $3:000.00 from payment under the program of aid

to fami-lies of dependent children, under the Illinois plan

approved under Title 4 of the Social Security Açt. and this

language is identical and the criteèion is Mentical as to

what was contained in Senate Bill 1196 as passed by this

House . ''

Jacob John Wolf: ''Then it remains that if you make $5,000.00

a year you wouldn't qualify, but if you've got $5,000.00 in

come a'year and you were in fpct a. public aid recipient,

you would get the tuition paid/ righta''
Eugene F. Schlickman: 'fThe inccme of a poor family, their in-
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come exclusive of his benefits under the Illinois Plan

A roved under Title 4 o' f the Social Security Act, can notPP

exceed $3,000.00..,

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlemén froM Peoria, Mr. Day.''

Robert G. Dayz ''Would the sponsor yield for a questionz''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates thai he wi1l.''

Robert G. Day: ''Representative Schlickmany'l too am bothered

by the language in this bill which amounts to a legislative

finding on failure on the part of the public school. I am

wondering if the commission really ihvestigated this and if

this is a finding on the part of the commission?''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''In response to the question from the

gentleman from Peoria. the commission during its state-wide

hearings and research that was conducted fcr it. concluded

that this program 'and thi: part of'the prcgram represe'hted

in Senate Bill 1196 was vitally necessary and concurred wit

not only and concurred with by individuals very.prominent
-.-''' 

1,in education.

Robert G. Dayz ''Wel1, was this one of the duties prescribed

in the bill setting up' the commn'ssion. Was one of their

duties to investigate the adequacy of public educationa''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''The commission charged or the legis-

lative charge to the commission was to study the role and

need of non-public schools in Illinois to determine the ap-

propriate ways in which non-publiç and public schools could

be related.''

Robert G. Day: ''We1l, I take it then that it was not one of

... .. .<
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duties, then, of the commission to pass judgment on the

adequacy of private, of public education in the state. is

that right?''

Eugene F. Schlickmanz ;''Th:: commisgion concluded khat. non-
: : ' .

public schools and public schoèls would be app/opriately

related in the satisfaction of the constitutional mandate

to assure all children in th1 state of quality education.''

''éobert G. Dayz nNow. one other question. I note that this

pla'èes a duty on regional superintendents to certify as to
. *

the adequacy and the propriety of a11 vouchers that are

submitted to him. Is there anything in this bill to cover

any additicnal expense that a regional superintendent may

have. may incur. or investigating these vouchers and for

doing the' necessary bookkeeping and .accounting in o<der for

him to make a certification for drawing state funds.''

Eugene F. Schlick/an: ''Representative, in Section 12 of the

Amendatory of the Recommendation for Change, there is pro-

vided that the cost of the administration. b0th at the stat

and at the regional level will be drawn from that four and

a half million dollars.''

b t G Day: ''And do you 'have any idea what the cost, theRo er . ,

amount of that cost, additional cost. will be to the to

the local government throughout the State?''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''No, I dondt. but again the Office of

the superintendent of Public Instruction has carefully

studied this bill and has not raised any question or concer

about the adequacy of the amount that's appropriated for th
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cost of administration and the grants. There's also pro-

vided by the way, Representative, a provision that if after

the cost of the administration there isn't enough to take

care in full. one hundred per cent. the grants. that there

. will be pro rata distribution.''

Robert G. Day: HMy last question is I believe there were four

constitutional authorities retained by the ccmmission who

wrote opinions as to the constitutionality of the bill in

its original form and three of those gentlemen indicated

that the bill in its original form was constitutional. Is

that correct?''

Dugene F. Schlickmanz ''Yes. Representative: but as you know

that was before the Supreme Court 'issued its decisions c
.n

June 28. 1971.''

Robert G. Day: ''Now. were those same four constitutional

authorities contacted for an'opinion.

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''For what purpose. .''

Robert G.xDayz ''regarding the bill in its present form?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

from Cook. Mr. Hyde rise?''

Henry J. Hydez ''Ahe Mr. Speaker, I think the same ruling

previously that was rendered conc'erning a member who en-

gaged in excessive questioning and dialogue ought to obtain

here. object to Mr. Day's repeated question, question,

question, and I think it's an imposition on the House and

could be limited.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''l think your point is well taken, Mr.
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Hyde. Representative Shea, for what purpose do you rise:

sir? ''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Mr.speaker. the gentlemen that are raising

these questions are raising serious questions about some

of the most important legislation that this body has. Now,

for the chair to cut off debate, at this point, or to try

to find out what's in these billse would.be absolutely

wrong. And I think that the sponsor of this legislation

wants to explain it. You've got to remember that these are

amendatory vetoes, that they've never gone through the com-

mittee process.. Theylve never had thorough and complete

hearing. That the Governor has rewritten this legislation

and I think that we in this General Assembly areentitled to 0.

find out what's in that package of bills before we vote on
. ' ..

i t . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Representative Hyde. for what purpose

do you rise, sira''

Henry J. H#de: ''Mr. Speaker, I appreciate the enthusiasm with

wiich the distinguished Assistànt Minority Leader made his

remarks. I have no ihtention of having the debate cut off.

I'm for extensive debate and I'm sure we're in fcr a day of

extensive debate on this and other bills.. I simply think

to put a chief sponsor on the witness stand and to have him

answer five, six, seven, tm quesiicns is an imposition on

the ehEire House. It comes late in the day to try to learn

what the bills do when they are called for a vote and it is

just an a matter to orderly process, I certainly don't obje t
. ' v' z' ê ' ' M
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to one, two. three or four questions, but beyond that I

just think it's improper.''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Peoria, Representa-

tive Day. indicates that he wishes to finish his final

questioningo''

Robert G. Day: ''Well. Mr. Speaker, of course. one of the ser-

ious questions involving legislation of this type is the
' question of constitutionality. Now, all al1 I am asking is

thiE whether or not the. commission. this legislative com-

mission. which was appointed for the purpose of studying

this question. and which did retain four constitutional

authorities. eminent men in this field, I'm asking whether

or not they have issued an opinion as to the bill in its

present form as amended by the Governor, as to the eon-

stitutionality of it# in the light of the recent Supreme

court Decision. And it seems to me that this is a subject

on which this House should be advised.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussicn? The

gentleman from Cock, Representative Berman.''

Arthur L. Berman: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I just wanted Vo add my agreement to the state-

ments made by Representative She'a. We're in a new ball

game here with this new constitution and I don't think that

this House should follow the old rules where extensive

questioning was not permitted, but thïs is an entirely new

bill. Wetve by-passed Vhe committee structure, and it seem

to me that as much as we want to conserve the time of this
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House, and with all due respect to the Majority Leader, it

seems to me that on a bill of this importance and a bill

which has not been through the committee process, that we

ought to be willing to devote our time, and our energies

and our efforts to making sure that this bill is exactly

what this House wants to pass. We're breaking new ground

on this legislatione we're working under a new constitution

and with all due respect, it seems to me that the gentle-

man from Peoria should be entitled to ask a1l the questions

he wants and that those of us in this House ought to listen

to the answers, and incidentally. the last queption has

not been answered, and I would like to have an answer to

it . e'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Hyde: rise?n

Henry J. Hyde: HI just want to'make it perfectly clear that

I'do not believe in one rule for the Democrats and $ne rule

for theeRepublicans. Mr. B. B. Wolfe was foreclosed from

a series of questions and on my motion and I don't want to

be a party to letting one of our members ask a lengthy and

involved and persistent questions when the Democrats were

foreclosed and that is'part and parcél of my attitude on

this question-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Repçesenta- '

tive schneider-''

. J. Glenn Schneiderz ''Thank you.. . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative B. B. Wolfe, for what

...' ' 
s;;;/ 'i ''':'j;.
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purpose do you rise. sir?''

Bernard B. Wolfez ''A point of personal privilegem Mr.

speaker-n
'
Hon. w. Robert Blairz ''state your point.. sir-''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''My name was mentioned in debate on the

floor again. Now, Mr. Majdrity Leader, don't have to
' ask a question. What I'm doing is saying to this House,

is that the questioning on the floor in a matter of this

importance or any legislation coming through the Governor's

office and back to the House on a question'and answer basis

is as free for one as it is for all and this is not a

Democratic or Republican position, it is an individual

personal position which I will give to every member of this

House: and merely because was cut off, I do not wish to

cut off any member whether he be a.Republican or.a Demöcrat

in an orderly process of questioning on an issue which is

before this House.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Dupage. Mr. Schnei-

der.''

Glenn Schneider: ''Thânk you, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to say

in advance that I have three questions. Beginning with. .

a.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Schoeberlein, for what

purpose do you rise. sir?''

Allan L. échoeberlein: ''I believe the gentleman is entitled

to an answer to his question when he was cut offw''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''I'm sorry, Representative Day, didn't

, . . A i ''x
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you have an answer? ''

Robert G. Day : ''Ah . . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Schlickman, do you wish

to answer Representative Day's question?''

Eugene F. schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker. . .''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blaira ''The gentlema'n from Cook: Representativ

schlickman.''

''Eugene F. Schlickmanz ''. . .in fact I attempted to receive

recognition so that I could respond. to the question from
. . *

the gentleman from Peoria. The elementary and secondary

non-public school study commission created by this General

Assembly was charged to determine ccnstitutionality. And

in satisfaction of that charge, the commission did r'etiin

four eminently qualified constitutipnal law authorities,

and their opinions were reproduced and distributed to each

d f the General Assembly earlier this year in separatmemb r o

volume. The ccmmission expired June 30, 1971 and the re-

lationghip that these consultants had with the commissione

of course, also terminated. However, on an in& rmal basis

as the former Chairman of that past commission. I did dis-

tribute to each of the foùr former consultants to the com-

mission, an; not one of them res#onded with an opinion dif-

ferent that what he had given in the Spring of this year-

I'd like to say: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

this House. in further respo' nse, this bill is practically

identical to the bill that was passed by the General Assem-

b1y earlier this Spring. The only changes that have been

' A 
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made are those that are .in direct response to the Lemon and

Disenso caseso''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Does that answer your question. Repre-

sentative Day? The gentleman from Dupage, the Representa-

'tive?''
Robert G. Dayz ''No. Mr. Speaker. that does not answer my

question. Now, if the gentleman prefers not to answer my

question that is his privilege. but my #rivilege, my ques-

tion was have the four constitutional authorities approved

and written opinions indicating that the bill in its presen

form meets the constitutional requiremepts?'' *

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Do you wish to respond Representative

schlickmana''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Well, Mr. Speaker: and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I çan only say this. that the pro-

cedure of the commission was'to hqve the constitutional law

' 
. 
consultants advise us as to constitutional principles. We

then to'dk these principles and applied them to specific

legislation. Ncwp on June 30, the commission expired. I

did. on my own, as the fcrmer Chairman of the past commis-

sion, distribute copies as soon as the Governor had release

them, of his recommendêd changes'to the four constitutional

law consultants. And not one of Ehhm has communicated that

his that the principles that he had enunciated prior to

Lemon and Disenso was different.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Representa-

tive schneidèr-''

....
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J. Glenn Schneider: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Gene, along the

same lines can you indicate to me that there is a provision

which will pre#ent the use of public monies for non-secular

subjects in these class rooms in this bi1l?''
Eugene F. Schneider: ''The Supreme Court, the United States

supreme Court in the Disenso and Lemon cases expressly

found unconstitutional the use of the word 'secular' in
y '

state leqislation and as I say in direct response to the

U. S. Supreme court's decision. that is one of the changes

that the Governor made. That is not, however, by omission

and approval of state funds for non for sectarian. denomina-

tional non-secular matters. We still have the first amend# .

ment to the United States Constitution.''

J. Glenn Schneider: ''It seemsy then, that there is no such

provision assuming that interpretation to be a correct pne.

that we can't really anticipàte that therelll be any kind

of a guarantee that the funds will not be used as tie
' . school-edecidese including subjects of a religious nature

then. Now, on another point, it seems to me that if the

commission has found that the publiç school service in a
' school district has really been inadequate to the needs of

poor children, it almoit seems illogical that we are to

assume on the basis of the previous' bill that we would ex-

change auxiliary services as well as text books with in- '

' adequate public schools systems and that appears to be what

you would have to do under 1195, the previous bill, so I

wonder if there is not some kind of a lack of logic here
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to editorialize about the a capabilities of the public

school system and at the same time require under 1195 that

these inadequate school systems share their inadequateness.'
'EugenebF. Schlickman: ''In response to the question of the

gentleman from Dupage, I thought I tried to be clear earlie

that this comment had to do with a limited amount of public
' schools, those in inner-city. And the inadequacy we are

reading about constantly in the news media and having told

to us by public school administrators themselves. There is

I don't know how anyone could read in that particular find-

ing an indictment of public schools generally and to do so

is an unfairness to those who drafted those amendatory

changes and to the sponsors of the bi1l.''

J. Glenn Schneider: ''Gene, I understand what you're slying.

but in 1195 it seems to me to say that the non-public .schoo

located in a particular school district is the one with'

which you must share these auxiliary services and text book ,

which indicates to me that if you are in a poor neighbor-

héod which in general has beenqjudged to be giving inadequa e

education, then you must choose from that district to share

again this kind of inadequacy. fhat's al1 I'm pointing out

Because 1195 does seem to me to encourage.schools who are

let's say being newly founded, a new non-public school, it

would make a heck of a lot of senée that that new school

locate 'in let's say a wealthier school district so that thi

new non-public school can share these superior facilities

or auxiliary services, rather, and supericr text bcoks.
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Because, it's no secret inqmany reports, including the

commission repori that text books found in inner-city

schools are in some cases 50 to 60 years out of date.

And I refer you to I believe the Erickson Commission Report

which makes reference to I think a chemistry book used in

an inner-city school. So I just wonder again. raise the

question of the .lack of logiè in editorializing, which I

think is highly unnecessary in a bill to rise on its merit

without you providing the merit :nd motivation for it. I

surely raise some serious objections to that/ but correct

me if I'm wrong, in 1195 it seems to me that a non-public

school in a public school district must get its auxiliary

services and its text books from that particular public

school district-''

Euqene F. Schlickman: ''In response to the gentleman from

Dupage, the two bills now and as they were originally pass-

ed from the House, are mutually exclusive of one another-''

Glenn S@hneiderz ''Okay, let's try another question. In

conclusion. I didn't feel that that was an adequate answer.

But I was wondering if you could explaip to me how the

vouchers are determined. I believe I read that its based

on average daily attendance. It's based on a family income

of $3,000.00, unless it exceeds that by public aid, and it

is also to some extent based on the assessed evaluation.

and likewise, includes in terms of the youcher payment a

time lag of March 15 and August 15, is that about right,

G6 R C ? ' î
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Eugene F. schlickman: ''I'm sorry Rçpresentative. but I was

distracted and I didn't hear it. and I apologize. would you

mind repeating it.''

J. Glenn schneider: ''We11, shall I sing it? Would that be,

am I to judge that the formula or the ways that the voucher

are to be distributed are based 6n the following criteria.

Average daily attendance, the $3.000.00 income unless it is

exceeded by public assistance, the assessed evaluation of

the' school district. and also included in this is there a
. . @

time lag of March 15 and August 15 in the bil.l for payment

of the voucher?''

Eugene F. Schlickmanz ''Wel1, assessed evaluation of a school

district has nothing is no criteria that's involved.' Yhe

grant that will be available to a pqor family will be paid

to that poor family at the conclusion of the semester for

hich 'it is applied. It will not be paid at the beginning.w

J. Glenn Schneiderz ''But is the per child state grant. is it

equal to the exact amount given in the state school that

provided in the school code 18.8 and 18.107''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''I'm sorry, but I don't understand that

question.''

J. Glenn Schneider: ''We11, I'm conterned that the formula

used for public education in supporting our schools. does

it not, does the voucher system tie to that formula that we

presently use?''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Yek it does.''

J. Glenn Schneider: .'Wel1, isn't that determined on average

. . 
' 
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daily attendance and assessed evaluation?''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Are you talking about. . .yes, it is.''

J. Glenn Schneiderz ''Al1 righty' we're talking about poor

kids who are rlotoriously delinquent in school for a variety

.of reasons, it might be the home situation: it miqht be im-

proper food. it might be discouragement at school that you

have claimed to be so poore and if that's true, then averag

' daily attend'ance is seems to be an inessential requirement

for trying to help kids that are poor.''

Eugene F. Schlickmanz ''I leave you to your opinion. Repres-
' 

'eJ tive . '' - 'en a .

J. Glenn Schneider: ''All right, then the bill seems to be

going no where. It seems to me tha't we're encouraging as

a kind of a subterfuge, a program or a bill which is saying

we are doing something for poor people, but in reality, we

; ,Eugene F. Schlickmanz ''I differ wzth you greatly on that one.
' 

''Al1 right unless you can convince me. . à. Glenn schneiderr e

that the formula is not a factor in determining the amount
' of money, I think youdre errohéous, and I'm sympathetic to

!
' the fact that we ought to try our best to assist the people

who are a great extent.outside t:e fringes of a substantial

education and I hope we can go forwnrd with that concept

but I think the bill's going to have to be substantially .

'
. revised. I would hope that the members. take this into con-

. ' sideration and vote 'against the bill. I think perhaps the

bill should have died along with the commission last summer.''

.z. s. .(;;; .. sxx
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Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? If not

the qentleman frcm Cook; Representative Schlickman. is re-

cognized to close the debatea''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker and Ludies and Gentlemen

of the House, I'd like to repeat what I said at the outset.

that this bill, more than any other bill of which I am awar

meets a most critical need in education today, and that is

those children of poor families who are unquestionably not

receiving quality education and for the first time their

parents would be given the opportunity to select for their

children the kind of education, quality educaticn that they

should like to receive. This bill is practically identical

to what was considered by us earlier this year, which we

passed by an overwhelming vote and it responds directly to

those Supreme Court decisions that .were alluded to. .1

respectfully. Ladies and Gentlemen, solicit your support fo

this most necessary measure-n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall the House concur

with the senate action relativd to the Governor.'s amendator

veto to Senate Bill 1196. All in favor of concurrence will

signify by voting 'Yeas' those opposed by voting 'No'.#

'

Record Representative B. B. Wolfe as voting 'Present'.

Have a1l voted who wished? Take the record. Meyer, 'Yeas'.

Kosinskiy'present'. Representativ'e Scariano. for what pur-

pose *6 you rise. sir?''

Anthony Scariano: ''May be recorded as voting 'Present' on

this bi l1? ''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'îRecord the gentleman as voting 'Presen '.

capparelli, 'Present'. Representative Grah am. for what

urpose do you rise, sir?''P

Elwood R. Graham: '' Present. ''

Hon . W . Robert Blair z . '' Record the gentleman as voking ' Presen ' .

Palmer. 'Present'. If the gentlemen will come. Repres-

entative Choate we've got you as voting 'No'- Representa-f
'' tive Hirschfeld. for what purpose do you rise?''

John c'. Hirschfeldz ''Mr. Speaker. having voted with the pre-

vailing side. . .''

.Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''I haven't announced the roll call yet,

sir. Caldwell. 'Yeas'. Campbell. 'Yeas'. On this questio

the 'Yeas' are 95e the 'Nays' are 52 and 3 answering

'Presenti, and the House concurs with the Governor's amend-

atory veto to senate Bill 1196. The gentleman from Cook,

Representative' Granata.''

Peter C. Granataz ''Mr. Speaker, I now move that oh. wait a

minutep- he wanted to make the original motion. No, go

ahead.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Ch ampaign, Reprqs-

entative Hirsehfeld.''

John C. Hirschfeld: ''Mr. Speaker. baving voted with the pre-

vailing side. I now move that the vote by which this motion

passed by reconsidered.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Granata.'t

Peter C. Granata: HMr. Speaker, I move that motion lie on the

... xi .r!'. k.'r .x.
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kableo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is on the gentleman's

motion to table. A1l those in favor signify by saying

'Yeas', the opposed 'No' the gentleman's motion prevails.#

On the order of Amendatory Vetoes - Concurrence Motionà

appears Senate Bill 1197.''

Fredric B. Selckez ''Motion. Pursuant to Paragraph (e) of
' Section 9 of Article IV of the Constitution of 1970, I

move' that the House concur with the Senate in the specific

recommendation for change to Senate Bill ll97'as set forth

in the Governor's message. September 10. 1971. Gene Seh-

lickmano''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook, Representativ

schlickma'n. ''

Eugene F. Schliekman: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, Senate Bill 1197 the 'Illinois Educational

Board Act of 1971' has been described as one of the most

enlightëned pieces of educational legislation introduced in

Zllinois. Ik provides for state grants to combinations of

public and non-public school interests. that have developed

knnovative, exemplary app/oaches to education. The board

in making grants shall give empheasis to those areas that

are economically deprived or culturally disadvantaged. As

with the previous Bills, Senate Bill 1197 has been reviewed

in light of the U. s. Supreme Court's decision. The recom-

mended changes as listez are as follows: 1) in addition to

changes of combinations of public and non-public schcol
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interest, there is added combinations to public and public

school interest, and the state grants are delivered only to

the public schcol interest for administration. By the re-

commended changes. the benefits of this program would be

' extended and to avoid entanglemente the money would be ad-

ministered by public school interest. Again, your con-

sideration and support of this bill as changed and concur-
' rence lith the Senate's adoption of the Governor's change

would be most appreciatedo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nThe gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pierce.''

Daniel M. Pierce: .''Ah Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of#

the House, although I have not been a supporter of these

bills in the past three sessions of the legislature as they

have come up, the Copeland bills and the Schlickmans billse

and although I opposed the two previous bills on the ground '

of constitutionality under the Illinois constitution. I '

reviewed this bill and I think that under the amendàtory

' . veto, this'bill would meet the test of b0th the Illinois

and the federal constitution. would help innovative coop-

eration between public and non-public schools. and .1 intend

' and will vote And support this bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there fu/ther discussion? Does the

gentleman wish to close the debate?f'

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''No. sir. yes, sirm'' '

' Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''Proceedm'' . '

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''I simply restate my request for favor-
# .

' 
able considebationp'
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Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The question is shall the House concur

with the Senate action relative to the Governor's amendator

veto to Senate Bill 1197. All those in favor of concur-

rence signify by voting 'Yeas'. those opposed by voting

'No'. Have all voted who wish? Schneider. 'Present'. Tak

the record. On this question: the 'Yeas' are 112, the

'Nays' are 39# answering 'Present' and the House concurs

with the Senate action relative to Senate Bill 1197. The

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Granata.''

Peter C. Granata: ''Mr. Speakere I now move thai we recon-

sider the vote by which Senate Bill 1197 was passed.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook. Representa-

tive schlickman.''

Eugene F. Schlickmanz ''I mov'e that that motion lie on the

t able . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''I thought that you would. The ques'-

. tion is on the gentleman's motion to table. All those in

favor signify by saying 'Yeas', the opposed 'No', the

gentleman's motion prevails. Messages from the senateon

Fredric B. Selckez ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright.

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am dikected to inform thp House

of Representatives that the Senate has adopted the follcw-

ing senate Joint Resolution, in the adoption of which I am

instructed to ask the concurrence of the House of Repres-

entatives, to-witz Senate Joint Resolution No. 54. 'Re-

solved, by the Senate of the Seventy-seventh General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, the House of Representatives
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concurring herein, that when the.senate adjourns on Thurs-

day. October 28. 1971. it stand adjourned until Monday,

November 1, 1971, at 12:00 O'clock noon; and when the House

of Representatives adjourns on Friday, October 29, 1971,

it stand adjourned until Monday. Ncvember 1. 1971, at 1:00

O'clock p.m.''

Acting speaker. Arthur A. Telcsër: ''The gentleman from Will.

speaker Blair.l'

Hon. Wt Robert Blair: ''Mr. Speaker I move the adoption oft

the resolutiong''

Acting Speaker, Arthur A. Telcserz ''The gentleman has moved

the adoption of the resoluticn. Al1 those in favor signify

by saying 'Yeas', opposed 'No' the resolution is adopted.#

With M ave of the House. welll go to the order of Hpuse

Bills second reading. Appearing on second reading is House

Bill 3700 amehdments.''#'

Fredric B. selckez ''Amendment Number Four. Substitute Amend-

ment NlA'her Four for Committee Amendment Number Four. Lind

berg. Amend House Bill 3700 on page 7, by striking line 8

and inserting in lieu thereof the following, and so forth.e'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The qentleman from McHenry, Representa

tive Lindberg.''

Georqe W. Lindberg: '.Ah, Mr. Speaker. substitute Amendment

Number Four continues the basic objectives of Amendment

Number Four which was withdrawn last yesterday upon Repres-

entative Berman's suggestion. To reiterate, Amendment Num-

ber Four would create a two tier reporting system whereby

vs..h 1.q> -',. G E N E R A L A s s E M B L v1-6 2-t'3i
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' a1l public officials in the stateof Illinois would be re-
' quired by identity only statements of thekr income, assets

and liability.. They would not state the amount of those

items for public disclosure in the Office of the Secretary

. of State and the County Clerk, however. they would be re-
' quired to report the dollar amount of change in their net

worth. The particular provision that Representative Berman

. drew to my attention was the possible danger of permitting

these second level disclosures, which do include the amount

and which are filed with the Board of Ethics created under

Améndment Poury the danger of having any type of court Y '

order, make these particular documents available in a legal
' 

proceeding, which may be totally uhrelated to the ethical

considerations which are the purpose of this bill. There-

fore. I would now move, Mr. Speaker, for the adopticn of

Amendment. Substitute Amendment Number Four to House Bill '

3 70 0 . '' '

. Hon. W. Rpbert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representativ

Shea.''

Gerald W.'shea: ''Wil1 the sponsor yield for questioning?''
' 

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''He indicates that he will.''

Gerald W. Sheaz ''George,.as I read'this, it says the dollar

amount which represents the net increase or decrease in the

net worth of the person. And, what do you do when somebody .

has a large portfolio of stocks or has some stocks that are

. ' not listed securitiek. How do ycu determine any change in

the net worth when there is no market in them and you know

. . . ê. ' .x .
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they've gone up in value, but there is no way to determine

it?''

George W. Lindbqrgz ''Ah, my answer to that would be that at

the time that they are preparing their second level dis-
'closure, which is coincidental to the first level disclos-

ure, and they would have to make those evaluations at that

time. I'm not specifically familiar with the procedure by

which it's done now. but I would imagine that estimates by

licensed brokers would probably suffice on traded securitie

and so far as I could ascertaine a C.P.A. would have to

make the estimatè on those that are not regularly traded.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Katz.''

Harold A. Katz: ''Would the gentleman yield for a question?''

Hon. W. Robe<t Blairz nHe indicates he willw''

Harold A. Katzz ''I gather that the reason for the require-

. ment for the increase in net worth is to try to see if the
x- .legislator is receiving any money that he shouldn't be from

any devious source. What does concern me about it is that

take a situation of a legislator who owns some stock in a

company that has nothing to do with the legislature at a1l

and let's say that there is a substantial increase in the

value of that stock during a particular year, having nothin

to do with him or the legislature even, either. I would

gather from your bill that he would hav'e to show the in-

crease in net worth and the only concern that I would have#

is how does the legislator avoid suspicion that that increa e

. . . v. .. 4 .'.c ..
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i th may be the result ofiome legislative conniven net wor
when in fact he may not have even bought any additional
stock. It may .simply be tha't the market has gone up, or

he has hit ft lucky with reference to an investment that
has nothing to do with the legislature

.
''

George W. Lindberg: ''Wel1, first of all, of course. you frame

i in terms of legislators 'and of course
. 
thisthe quest on #

would cover .all public officials that are covered by the

act, to begin with. The second thing is that with regard

to ah, what was the second part of that question
, it just

escaped me.''

Harold A. Katz: ''The second part of it was that as I under-
stand it the legislator would have 'to report

. .

George W. Lindberg: ''Oh, yçs, I remember.''
Harold A. Katzz ''. . othat his net worth increased x thous-

ands of dollarse and how is a constituent to know that that

x thousand of dollars was the r/sult of something wholely

proper rather'than something that would be unlawful
. HeA  '

may be hung before he even has a chance to say anything
,

by the simple fact of the increase- ''

George W. Lindbergz ''Well, there is nothing to prohibit a

public official from 'expanding upon the reporting that we
require here. This is a minimum reporting

. For example,

if you were to receive a $100,000.00 during the inheritance
during the reporting period, it would probably be wise for

you, as a candidate for public office, to explain that the
' 

sudden increase in your net worth was caused by a substanti 1
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inheritance. You may even reference the court file relakiv

ko that estate. Even in reporting iden6ities of your assets

you may wish t6 explain that the only shares that you have

in a highly regulated company were one share that you re-

ceived by an inheritance, or ten shares. In other words,

there's nothing to prohibit you from explaining in your

statement the source of or amounts of these assets-''

Harold A. Katz: ''We1l# the only thing that seems to be is

that I don't see that there is very much probative value

in simply the increase in net worth. I can understand that

if the increase .in net worth. let's say, is a regulated

company in Illinois, I can qee the relationship to that.

It is hard for me realistically to think tiat if there

exists a legislator or s'ome other public official who takes

money, that he is going to.in fact list that in the form,

that seems to me to be a litèle not reasonable, and it does

sèem to me that perhaps in the senatee if it gets out of

here, y%u ùught to think about relating the increase in

net worth to things that have any possible relationship to

the legislative activities. Otherwise, you can have a

situation where a legislator neither buys or sells a single

share of stock during 6he yeare and yet he comes out at

the end of the year, due to change' in market conditions,

with considerable increase and income. That seems to be '

irrelevant from the public point of vkeo. and therefore, A

would seem to me to be reconsidered, and sharpening this

provision and narrowing it down to that which you are in fa t

' xu.ry l'cp>-% G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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trying to showo''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Macon, Representa-

tive Borchersa''

Webber Borchers: .IMr. Speaker, if the sponsor would yield to

a questionm''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wi1l.''

Webber Borchers: '.'Ah, let's taie land in relation to the
outskirts of cities. Let's: there's awful great changes

in the valuation of land due to 6evelopment, and sometimes

often beyond your ccntrol. But it makes a dvfinite change,

youdre going to have to state what the value of your land

is going to be. While under certain conditions, I can see

a change of $100.000.00 a year in the evaluatzon of land.

Under certain econcmic conditions in perhaps the super-

market area and so on, wonder how you're going to keep

this increase of Value which is perhaps a continuing pro-
' cess from becoming a becomes public knowledge, it's likely

to draweattention to possible plans or developments that

you have for yourselves in the future, and you are put in

a position of having to disclose plans that have nothing to

do with the legislature, or legislature action, it's your

own doing. but nevertheless. you draw attention and it may

cost you in the influence of the surrounding land, purchase,

etc. Now: what about that point?'' .

George W. Lindberg: ''You're making a subjective determination.
. You would say that the increase in land may may not have

anything or nothing to do with your legislative cr public
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official responsibility.''
' Webber Borchers: ''That's right.''

George W. Lindberg: ''But one of the increases that could take

place in land is a condemnation of that property or a pro-

. jected condemnation of that property for a state highway,

which you may well have participated in in voting for an

appropriation or a similar situation. so, the point is
' 

' that I can not believe that this general assembly can im-

pose upon public officials the obligation to make a sub-

jective determination as to whether an asset. liability or

itém of income is in fact a conflict of interest, or a po- -

tential conflict of interest. I think that we would have
' 

a wide range of opinion in that reèard. Therefore, we are

making a strict disclosure bill out of this and we make the

electorate decide whether or not your ownership of certain

assets if a conflict of interest and they make that decisio .'

Now, on the question of the valuation of these assetse

.
' 

certainly the reasonable man test will be applied, just
through the regular processes of law. As a practical

matter, unless a complaint is brought against you, Ahe
' 

. issue will never arise. The electorate will decide if you

suddenly find that éhat value of'that property has gone up

$100,000.00 and you feel that you should report that, be-

cause no reasonable man would neglect that, then you may .

' wish to explain that in your first year. public disclosure.

. 
' That in your estimate the property has increased $50.000.00

or $100.000.00 in value.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Christian, Repres-
' entative Tipsword-''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I spoke at some length yesterday on this a-

, mendment. This amendment at the present time has been re-

vised solely to take out some unnecessary language in it
.

but it is still essentially the same amendment that was
' 

' presented before this bcdy yesterday . I'm not going to

take a lot of your time, but I simply would like to remind

the mnmhership that this is the amendment that completely
' chahges the thrust of the bill as it was previously present

ed. We now go to what has been called a two tier program

which we would disclose and al1 Public officialy and can-

didates would disclose ownership in interests of various

reportable items and properties, but not the amount whiqh

we own. The bill, as came out of the committee. would give

the information to the public, not only what we own/ but .
' how much we own, and for themselves they could then judge

what the change has been from time to time that we might

present ourselves. I would also remind you that this in-
' ' 

. corporates for the first time this new Board of Ethics,
' 

1 h is appointed mainlywhich is created by this bill, wh c

by those who are interested in politlcs and it injects back
into this bill the very thing that the committee tried to '

keep out, and that is the possibility of'political control

. 'over the over whethe/ items shculd be disclosed or not. I

would suggest that we perhaps leave that to the membership
.

, .
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I call this only to your attention . You recall what I said

about this particular ameniment yesterde and I am particu-

lary going to vote against this amendment to weaken the

bill as it came from the committee
.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook
, Representa-

tive Graham.''

Elwood R. Graham: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to know who will

define a pub'lic official, what is a public official and who

are public officials?n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Lindberg indicates he

wil'l respond to that inquiry. sir.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah Representative Graham, t'he a public#

official is defined in Section, or Article 11 of this bill.

secticn 215. Public Official means 'any person elected to

any office in the state. inçluding offices in counties
,

municipalities, school distritts and units of local govern-

t d any salaried employee of a public agency of' thismen an

state, for the purpose of this act, a person elected or

appointed to a position in a political party shall not be

considered a public official'.''

.Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Proceed, Representative Grah am
.
''

Elwood R. Graham, ''Seems to me that this bill is' rubbing

elbows with class legislation. I sald it seems to me that

this bill is rubbing elbows with class legislation
. Well,

did explain it. Class legislation is ùnconstitutional
o
''

Hoh. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Grundy
: Representa-

tive Washburn . ''

..'Lv%% . gr w,, Lj.
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James R. Washburn: ''Ah Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I have a#
' question along the same line as Representative Grah am that

I would like to have answered. It is not clear in my mind

just who is covered, either. George, you say. elected

. any elected official or any salaried employee, 1 that the

right interpretation of that that you just read there?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Yes, ah, ahe it includes any salaried

' employee of.the public agency of this state-n

James R. Washburn: ''No maximum or minimum salary?''

George W. Lindberg: nOn the issue on Article V of Article 11
, 

' 
xth: disclosure requirements, we require that persons that

earn less than $20.000.00 are exempted from the filing
' 

requirement, primarily because we did not want to include

the great body of teachers. Now, I do you want or proceed?

I know what you're leading up tom''

James R. Washburnz NNo that was one of, I have a couple -ê

categories written down here that I didn't know whether

. they were covered, and teachers was one of them. Now any

teacher that receives a salary of less than $20,000.00

will not be covered by this bill. is that correct?f'.
' 

George W . Lindberg: ''No, not really. Each of the provisions

makes an adjustment, so I think Ehe point you're getting at

is the people whc are in non-compensated positions but

with considerable influencea'' .

James R. Washburnz ''Wel1. we're talking about teachers right

. nOW. .

George W. Lindberg: ''Teachers will be excluded if they earn
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less than $20.000.00.'.

James R. Washburn: ''That's what I say. teachers that make

less than $20.000.00 are not included in this bill.''

George W. Lindberg: ''That's correcto''

James R. Washburnz ''All right, that's one classification out

of the way. Now, appointed members of various boards and

commission. One I have in mind and there would be various
' 

thers simiïar to it, there would be a library board: whereo

by they expend tax dollars . Are they covered? Thœ  are

non-salaried, theydre appointedz but they spend tax dollars

such as a library board member?'e .

George W. Lindberg: ''Yes, just one moment and 1'11 check it.

Yes, Representative Washburn, if you would check on page 9

at line, well beginning roughly with line 1. this MD uld

describe roughly the people who must make disclosure unier

this bill and it would include public officials who make

the decision concerning the purchase: sale or lease'of

' . public pro/erty, as well as the Judges of the Ccurt of

Claims. and we do have an amendment in here to expand that

to persons who make decisions on lapd use classifications,

' that would be the zoning board-''

James R. Washburn: ''So, library board members would be in-

Cludedz'l *

George W. Lindberg: ''Yes;'' '

James R. Washburn: ''And my other classifièation would be

' zoning Board members? And they are covered under the

... 7 .$ A
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' - George W. Lindberg: ''They will be covered under Amendment

Number 28 if it's adopted.''

James R. Washburnf ''They are included under Amendment Number

28 . ''

George W. Lindberg: nYeah, definitely the intention in draft-

ing this bill to include them, but I think it's a little

vague, so we're going to expressly state that persons whe

make decisi6ns relating to the classification of land uses.

James R. Washburn: ''I'm happy to hear that, I think that they

should be covered. Thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Dupage. Representa-

tive Hudson.''

George Ray Hudson: ''Would the spcnsor yield for a question?''

Hon. Robert Blair: HHe 'indicates that he wi1l.''

George Ray Hudson: ''George, I do not have the bill in fropt

of me here at the moment, but and I may be I think Idm some

what confused between the difference between salary'and in-

come, getting back to the teacher, for instancee again as

an example. let's say making $9.000.00 or $10,000.00 a year

but might have additicnal income in the form of investments

or securities qr what have you, which would bring the total

amount of the assets above ycur $20,000.00 above, now there

fore, then, would the teacher be inêluded in this?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Nc, those teachers whose public salary

does not exceed $20,000.00 would not be'included in the re-

i i ementv of this bill It's not an issue ofport ng requ r .

how wealthy they are, the commission concluded that the
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salary range of about $20,000.00 is where we start getting

into that type of employee who has decision making function

relating to tax payers funds-''

George Ray Hudson: ''Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Is there further discussion? If not,

the gentleman from McHenry, Representative Lindberg is re-

cognized to clcse the debate-''

George W. Lindberg: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, 1'11 simply close by

saying that this particular amendment is the amendment that

I have always sought to offset the problem of requiring

thé thousands and thousands of people who serve in Illinois * '

government from making a full amount type of disclcsure.
' 

It's my opinion that we have a citlzen form of government

here. and that we must recognize in this body that many

citizens perform valuable public services, serving as publi

officials. and to have them bear their entire financial sou '

by having to list the amounts o? their income, assets and
. liabilities, I am afraid that this would cause a mutiny at

the local levels of our government and I think that this

was an appropriate step, the news media and the electorate
' 

. will have the opportunity to determine whether you have

assets, income or li'ability that'make you a potential con-

flict of interest candidate or public office holder, so I

would urge that the members support the adoption of Amend- .

ment Number Four.'' .

.Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative, Representative Wolf,

did you seek recognition and did I overlook you? The gen-
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tleman' from Cook, Representative J. J. Wolfo''

Jacob John Wolf: ''Yes, I had to belabor this: I did have a

question. Geo'rge, this is Amenddent Number Four, was that?

n ' bstitute Amendmeni Number Four/'George W. Lindberg: It s su
Jacob John Wolf: ''I'm having difficulty, I can't find it and

I don't know if I heard right or 'not, but do people who

contract for services, etc. with the State of Illinois. als

- . have to make such a disclosure?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Not in this bill. This is a public

official. This is a code of conduct for public officials.

That might be the subject matter of another bill, however.''
Jacob John Wolf: ''Thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman has offered to move the

substitute committee amendment number four to House Bill

3700. A11 those in favor signify by saying 'Yeas', the,

roll call has been requested. A1l those in favor signify

by voting 'Yeas', those opposed by voting 'No'. Have a1l

voted who wish? Pappas, 'Yeas'. Jones, if you gentlemen

will get in your switches, we:ll take another moment.

Those of you who are who are in someplace other than your

seat. Have all voted who wished? Take the record. On

this question, the 'Yeas' are 65; the 'Nays' a4e 56 and the

gentleman's motion to adopt substitute committee amendment

number four to House Bill 3700 prevails. Are there further

amendments?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment Number Eight, Lindberg. Amend House

Bill 3700 by adding new section 7-4 and 7-5 as follows:
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Section 7-4. the board has the authority of making. .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Representa

Z h ZDCZYOPGYZ' 'tive Lindberg to eXP ain t e

'George W. Lindberg: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker ancl Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, Amendment Number Eight simply authorizes the

Board of Ethics which we just created under Amendmënt Numbe
' Four to make the necessary rules for the ccnduct of the

business and to the disposition of the second level disclo-

sure. the disclosure with the amounts for safe keeping and

also to prepare the form which all public officials should

fill out in making their disclqsure. and that is the extent

of the effect of Amendment Number Eight and I would ask tha

it be adoptedo''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cock. Representa-

tive Yourell-''

Harry Yourell: ''Would the gentleman yield to a question?'''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he will-'t

Georqe W. Lindberg: ''Yes.''

Harry Yourell: ''Gecrge, ah, in the original bill Fithout be-

fore Amendment NumbervEight, did it have a starting date or

a date when the bill would be en'acted under section 7-5 and

is that now being taken outa''

George W. Lindberg: ''No, the the effective date of the bill

remains as December 1, 1971. This Amendmenk Number Eight

I believe that's in amendment number four, I believe if

you check you'll find that.

''Well 6n page 20 doésn't section 7-5 appearHarry Yourell: . .
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and now is that not taken out by Amendment Number Eight?''

Georqe W. Lindberq: ''No. Amendment Number Four renumbers the

Article vII so that that would now be Article VIII-V.''
'
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive B. B. Wolfe.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''A point of order, Mr. Speaker-''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''State your pcint, sirm''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''In Amendment Number.

Hcn. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Lindberg, for what pur-

pose do you rise, sir?''

George W. Lindberq: nAn cversight, Mr. Speaker. I find that

yesterday we did incorporate Amendment Number Eight into

Amendment Number Four, which we just adopted, so would
like at this time to withdraw Amendment Number Eight.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairr nOkay; will the clerk please .withd.raw

Amendment Number Eight and are there further amendments?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment Number Ten, Choate. Amends House

Bill 3700 on page 6 by inserting . . ''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair : ''The gentleman f rom Unione Representa-

tive Choate . ''

1 de L Choate : ''Mr . Speaker Rep'resentative Duf f and I areC y . .

having dialogue as f ar as Amendment Number Ten is concerned

if it ' s agreee le with the House, I would like for you to

request, Mr. Speaker, to go on to 'other amendments and then

wedll dome back to ten-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''I'm sure it would be agreeable, Repres

entative Choate. Are there further amendmentsa''
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Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment Number Eleven. Amend House Bill

3700'. Houlihan, as amended on page lo, line 4 through line

34 on page 15, by deleting Article V and on page l5. line

35,'by striking Article VI and insertipg in lieu thereof

Article V and on page 20. line 13 by striking Article VII

and inserting in lieu thereof Article VI.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Will. Representa-

tive Houlihan.''

John J. Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker, iadies and Gentlemen of the

House; Amendment Numher Eleven would eliminate Article V

of the disclosure of political pontributions. The reason

one of the reasons, at least in my mind that we should e1-

iminate this, is that it appears to me that it is aimed

particularly at the labor contributions to political can-

didates. Now, I've heard.the argupent on this floor where

some of the people in the labor unions don't like the wéy

the money is distributed. Well, let me tell you that there

are a 1ot of things that dccur on the floor of this House

that I don't like but I've had my opportunity tp vote on

them and I have to accept what the majority wants. And thi

is the same way that ccntributions are given in labor union .

There is no action taken unless the membe<ship votes on th

contributions. Now, the fellows who complain about this

are the fellows who dono t attend the meetings. so if they

want to complain about this, think they should qo and vot

and then possibly they might no6 make some of these contri-

butions. I can't spe'ak for what corporations do, because
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I'm not an officer in any corporation and I don't happen to

own any stock. which is' a disclosure of source.. Just the

other day, they kicked China out bf the U.N. by a majority

vote and I don't like it any better th'an anyone else. But

the a majority ruled such and so be it. I ask for the

adoption of Amendment Number Eleven-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Representa

tive Lindberg-''

George W. Lindberg: ''Well Mr. Speaker, as I interpret this#

amendment, it would completely emasculate from this bill

the entire article relating to the reporting of political

contributions to a candidate and the expenditures by that

candidate as well as for political committees. Now. Rep-

resentative Houlihan has addressed himself to the what I'm

sure he considers 'an unfair part of this bill relating' to

the prohibiticn from corporations and unions, as such. from

making contributions. political contributions. I do note

that his second amebndment would strike that particular poin

but leave the rest of Article V in tact. It was the opinio

of the Ethics and Government Commission that the subject

matter of contributions to political candidates and politi-

ca1 committees and political parties is a.subject that

should be on the record so that voters and the electorate a d

the press would know from whence. 'funds and particularly

large funds come to particular candidates. Certainly, who

kncws whether a candidate is going to be prejudicelif some-

body drops him $50,000.00 in the campaign, but I think ther
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is a presumption that he might be influenced by that type

of a contribution. This' article five, on campaign contri-

butions, is not a difficult section. it does not work a

hard'ship on any particular party,.it only requires the

name and amount of contribution to candidates and political

eommittees er parties which exceed $100.00. I don'E think

Ehat's an unreasonable request. If Reprqsentative Houlihan s

objection is to the corporation and union prohibition. then
let's address ourselves to that in his next amendment, but

I would hope that this amendment would be defeated, because

it would absolutely gut this bill on the issue of making

public campaign contributions. And those of you who have

expressed an interest in ethics legislation, you will aut-

ually be making your recoré on the issue of eampaign con-

tribution disclosure by your vote on this particular apend-

mel'lt . 'î

Hon. W. Robert Blair: fsThe gentleman from Cook. Representativ

Shea.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemep of the

House, I'm sure that you've a11 read Section 5 very thor-

oughly. but I'd just like to také a minute of this House

and go through it. Section 5-1 says that there will be no

contributions by unions and corporations. section 2 says

that you can not accept unanimous 'contributions. Section 3

says th'at al1 committees shall file with the State Board

certain documents. And then Section talks about who the

officers are. Section 5 talks about the records of politic l
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parties that they will have to keepe and all donations.

Part of that is a list of all donations by name and address

of people over $100.00. section 6 says about the same thin

but it says that it has to be filed. Section 7 talks about

the names and addresses of a1l contributors in excess of

âte ets.$100.00, each loan and the total sum that a candid g

Then, I think it gets very interesting ip Section l0. where

it says that the committee shall file on June 30 and Decem-

ber 30th and 15 days prior to an election and then 30 days

after it and it's the same requirement to a candidate.

Gentlemen, I wish you'd look at this section because it's

probably the most politically motivated bill I've ever seen

stop and think when you have a candidate running for public

office and he must list every contribption of over $100.00
d then file it before the election, before the primary'an 

.

and every 30 days during the year. Now, if your opponen't

for public office happens to be an incumbent or a happens

to have. the administration against who you are running and

he can find out the source of every one of your.campaign

contributors before the primary. I wonder if those same

contributors are going to be theke in the general election

with a1l the machinery of the administration wondering abou

it. I'd have no hesitation to file what I get in contribu-

tions 30 days after the election, but I think to ask people

to do i.t before the election, to do it before the primary

and every 30 days: youdre going to put yourself in a posi-

tion where if you're 'trying to fight an administration, the
.
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you're going to be sitting there just fighting and fighting

and fighting. I think this is one section that we ought to

look at very, very closely. I don't think, I think George

should have taken a two part look at this. A part of dis-

closure for candidates and ethics and a part of campaign

spending limitations and I'd be t%e first one to come out

and show what's there. I think we ought to show our con-

tributions, but I think they ought to be reported after an

election, so that somebody can't make the politicalness

out of it that is being attempted to do in this bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Winnebago, Repres-

entative Gicrgi.''

E. J. Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Hcuse, as I

understahd Mr. Hculihan's amendment.. it attempts to elim-

inate from this bill the contributions of corporations and

contributions of unions, is that right, John?''

John Houlihan: nProhibition.''

E. J. Giorgi: ''The prohibition. Well, as you kncw, I come

from Winnebago and I've been in the political arena for

about 15 years, and we've been clobbered up there with

Republican moneye with, yoù know, the Republican industrial

ist pouring their money into the'Republican newspaper and

a11 the Republican news media, tv and radio stations, final

the union man up in the Rockford area has shown some guts

and wants to put his dollar for dollar with the industrial-

ist, because the industfialists ccntrol the Winnebago County

area and the Republicans have been creaming themselves and

... . a
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decimating themselves and destroying themselves. Now, I'd

like to see this competition continue because it's become

healthy in Winnebago. I'd like to see the corporations

continue contributing to the Republican Party
, because I'd

like to be able to upe some of the supporters of mine which

are union members with Democratic money. because I think in

the end our philosophy is going to prevail. I'd hate to

see them eliminated and for another reason is that because

in a union meeting. the membership has to agree to spend

s'ome labor money. but in the industrial halls; the Presiden

of the corporation grants a bonus to the hopes that they

might contribute to a private party. So I'm supporting

John Houlihan for those reasons.''

Hon. W. Robeqrt Blair: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Representa-

tive Gene Hoffman-''

Gene L. Hùffman: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of this

House, will the sponsor of this question yield for one shor
- question to clarify?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wil1.
''

Gene L. Hoffman: ''Do I understand that this correctly, Rep-

resentative Houlihan, that'your amendment strikes Article M

It strikes it in its entirety?''

John J. Houlihan: ''Yes. Yes, you do.''

Gene L. Hoffman: ''Thank you very much .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? If not,

the gentleman from Will/ Representative Houlihan, is re-
cognized to close the debate.

''
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John J. Houlihan: ''Roll ca11.''

Hon.. W. Robert Blairz ''Thè gentleman has offered .to move the

adoption of Amendment Number Eleven to House Bill 3700.

i if by saying 'Yeas' the did theA11 those in favor s gn y # .

gentleman request a roll call2 Okay. The gentleman from

Will, Representative Houlisan, has offered to move the ad-

option of Amendment Number Eleven to House Bill 3700. All

those in favor of the adoption signify by voting 'Yeas'#

the opposed by voting ''No% The gentleman from McHenry,

Representative Lindberg, is recognized to explain his vote.'

George W. Lindberg: ''All right. just so that everyone is

understands this particular amendment by Representative

Houlihan would eliminate the entire reference to political

contribution reporting. His next amendment, which I pre-

sume he is going to ask fcr would be the one relating .to

corporations and unions. I would ask those members who are

concerned about the prohibition on corporations and unions,

to nonetheless support the defeat of this amendment and

address yourselves to the next amendment which relates only

to that paragraph prohibiting corporations and unions from

making contributions. In addition to that. Representat ive

Shea's argument with regard to waiting until after the

election to make a full disclosure of the sources of your

political contributions defeats tie whole idea. The object

ive her'e is to 1et the electorate, the people who are votin

for you make the decision as to whether o'r not the sources

of your financial support are 'inconsistent with their
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philosophy and so think that provision is absol.utely

critical, and I would utge that we have enough red lights

. on this amendment to defeat it and you can go on to Repres-

entàtive Houlihan's amendment next.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Will. Representativ

O'Brien, wishes to explain his vote-''

George M. O'Brien: ''Ah a word to explain my vote and not to#

take up too much time. I think this sort Y  thing is a

two way street. As I view it, it is a1l or nothing. I

could go b0th ways to either exclude unions or corporations

or to keep them in. In my heart. I think the secret of

the whole business is disclosure. And that's where where

where the electorate will have the opportunity to vote you

in or vote you out. As a consequence, with due respect to

my respected colleague. I.vote 'Not on this.''
1

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have all. the gentleman from Cook.

Representative Glass.''

Bradley M. Glass: .'AN. well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gen-

tlemen, in explaining my 'No' vote, on this amendment,

wish to comment on the sponsor's concern that unions would

be excluded from making ccntributions. think Representa-

tive Lindberg's remarks are well taken, but there are amend

ments that could accomplish that objective but still leave

the disclosure requirements in thd bill. and it seems to me

that ce'rtainly members of a union whose dues are being spen

to support candidates at the very least that ought to be do e,

is to make public the candidates for whcm those monies are
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used to support. And I think as Representative Lindberg

has kaid that this will. certainly emasculate the bill if

this entire Article is removedo'' '

'Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''The gentleman frop Cook, Representa-

tive Rayson.''

Leland H. Rayson: nAh Mr. Speaker and Members of thé House,

. I'm kind of conkerned about this vote here and nowe and

echo those who feel that this particular amendment should

be defeated. 1. for one, of course, are for the repeal of

Section 5-1 of Article V. I think there's merit in that.

but a11 of this work put in this for the disclosures with

reference to committees, if this is eliminated, I really

feel there is no sense spending a 1ot of time on this bill
. :

hereafter, the sponsor of this bill is riqht, this is an

emasculating kind of amendment and I suggest that those

support an amendment which should be coming up, which wôuld

eliminate Section 5-1, but not this.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The g'entleman from Cook: Representa-

tive Duff.''

Brian B. Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise to explain my vote. It

seems to me that when we get into this area of ethics, it

is obvious for us too difficult for us to resolve the prope

balance, but also seems to me that campaign contribution

disclosure is the esseùce of what we're trying to accomplis .

I think that provision is the most important part of the

bill. I don't think there is aNy question is anybody's

mind that in b0th parties and in a1l kinds of political

. . v.$ pk y.,
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activities there have been in recent years and months,

notice of enormous contributions. for example, from people

who have vested interest in what the state or local governi

ments do, and I mean, let's not be unaFare of the things

that, and let's not leave unsaid the things that we're

a1l aware of. relating to big ccntributions from ràce track

. interest and iniurance interest and many many others, that

have been in such dollar sizes that the public should have

a right to know before the election about those kinds of

contributions. mean that we're talking about contributio s

of $40,000-00, $50,000.00, $60.000.00 to one candidate from

one person. Those are the kinds of things that the public

has got a right tc know about. If we don't defeat this

amendment, we will be sore'ly, sorely testing the patience

of the public who are lookinq to us to come up with sope-

thing in this area. I vote no.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nThe gentleman from Cook: Representativ

Dan O'Brien.''

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I wish to just take a minute to
explain my 'No' vote on this amendment. I am fully in

accord with those who wish to eliminate the prohibition

from receiving contributions from labor organizations or

corporations. I don't'understand 'the sponsor of the bill

taking .out non-for-profit corporations and leaving in the

prohibition against labor unions. Maybe I do understand it

but I wcn't say so. *1 think we shculd consider that amend-
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liminate the prohibition against labor 'ment next and e

unions contributions, but I think there should be dis-

closure and this' session provides it and I vote 'No'.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have all voted who. oThe gentleman

Yrom McLean: Representative Hal1.''

Harber H. Hall: ''In explaining my vote, Mr. Speaker. I have

to wonder if those who are voting for this amendment would

vote to permkt corporations to make political contributions

I think what is fair for one is fair for bothe but apparent

ly khere are those who would dare say that it is only fair

to labor but it's not fair to corporations. I don't agree

with thise but I think you should have given this J little

more thought, and vote against this amendment apd then if

you care to on 5-1 vote in favor of that amendmento''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nHave all voEed who wished? Take the

record. On this question thd 'Yeas' are 50 and the 'Nays'

. afe 83 and the gentleman's motion to adopt the amendment

nlAmher éleoen to House Bill 3700 fails. Are there further

amendments?''

Fredric B. selekez ''Amendment Number Twelve, Houlihank Amend

House Bill 3700., on page l0, by striking lines 6 through

10 . ''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: nThe gentleman Yrom Will, Representativ

Houlihan-''

John J. Houlihan: ''Mr. speaker. Ladies and Genklemen of the

'
. House, Amendment Twelve to House Bill 3700, merely eliminat s

the first section of Article And now, I think we'll jus
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put the put it to those fellows who said they were going to

vote for it and I ask for a roll calla''

Hon. W. Robert Bldir: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Representa

tive Lindbergo''

George W. Lindberg: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, al1 I can say is that

we are now at that point where this body on this amendment

is going to have to make the decision as to whether we want
' 

to prohibit 'corporations or unions and unions from making

political contributions out of their respective treasuries.

It's the commission's vievpoint that plenty of ways are

available that individuals can be voluntarily solicited to

make these contributions to a political committee, which

will be required to report under the Article V.. I realize

it's an issue which each of you must decide on your own,

I would only say to keep ip mind if a union member, for.

example, were to object to the method by which his dues,

not his contributionsz but his dues, were being useé, his
' . only alternative, assuming that he was able to unable to .

prevail with the majority of his members at an executive

meeting ar a regular meeting would be to leave the union,

' and, of course. if he leaves the union, he's out of a job.

It's not so bad, frankly, for corporate stock holders. be-

cause they can sell the stock and bûy something else, but

those are part of the considerations, but I leave it up to '

this body as to what to do with this patticular provision.''

'Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representativ

. . ... ,. 1.
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Arthur L. Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I rise in support

of this amendment. I was a member of this commission and

I would like to relate that this was one of the issues that

got a considerable amount of debate in the commission. The

. entire membership of the ccmmission supported the bill as

a general concept. Now. my interpretation of the general

concept of that bill was one of general concept disclosure.

' And I took issue with several sections of this bill in

particular in our deliberations in which certain prohibi-

tions were built in. Because I don't think that prohibi-

tio'n is the right approach to a fair and workable ethics * '

bill. I think that if full disclosure is provided for,
' 

h the electorate can determine When a person is beingt en

unduly influenced or unduly financed by certain elements

of society, and accordingly, I think that the prbhibition

as to corporations and as to'unions is an unjust one, from '

contributing. And for that reason I am proud to stand up

. . here and to support the concept of disclosure and to vote

against the concept of prohibition and to ask that your

support with an affirmative vote this amendment of Repres-
' 

. entative Houlihanls-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there fufther discussion? The

gentleman from Cook. Representative' Peter Miller.''

Peter J. Miller: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of '

. the Hcuse, during the 22 years that I've been here I've

. ' never Worn a white h'at. I'm not ahy'pocrite, whatever I do

I do openly, and I would be h ypocritical if I did not stand

1. ''' 't '..
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up here and say that I believe I've been helped more on

this side of the aisle than any of the other Republicans

by labore because I've been 'a labor supporter and it's been

in my family, my dad was, my step-dad was. my brother. my

brother-in-laws were a1l card carrying members and to say

that they would have to be put into sort of a censorship

fo* contributing, what has been their right for some over

90 years. the unions have had a right to contribute and to

help the little people and if you're going to help put out

a little fella who wants to participate in government and

to elect people who have his viewpoints, this this would

seriously impede and stop somebody who is a member of a

union organization. And I'm so going to support this amend

ment and hope tha't many pembers on this side of the aisle

do likewise. Because, these are the people who send us

here who elect us and to vote against their best interest
,

I'd be remiss I'd be ahypoccrite' and I will not become one#

of mine for disclosure, 1,11 disclose my take my chance

with the best of them, but I'm not going to give some

millionaire whose going to run against me a big edge when

I can't even raise a dime and I think this is legitimate

and the members should vote on it' so I urge you to support
#

this amendment. Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? Do you

wish to close the debate Representative Houlihan? The

gentleman from Will, Representative Houlihan, to close the

debate.''
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John J. Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladfes and Gentlemen of the

' House, I just wish to reiterate that by léaving people

contribute and not taking oût of the political process, so

to speak, you will be doing this if you do not support this

amendment. By taking the labor unions and the corporate

industries out of contributing to campaigns, you are taking

out a large segment of people who partlcipate in the poli-
' 

. tical process, and as I said before, there is no donation

made, to my knowledge. as a former union official, union

officer. unless the vote has been taken and the only fellow

to ebeef to my knowledge is one who doesn't attend the meet- w '

ings. Now. I don't know what happens in corporations, but

' I know this is what happens in the' labor temples of this

state, and I ask'your svpport of this bi11.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman has offered to move the

adoption of Amendment Number.Twelve td House Bill 3700. -

A11 those in favor signify by vèting 'Yeas'. the opposed by

votinq 'No'. Have a1l voted who kished? Take the record.

Kosinski. 'Yeas'. On this question, the 'Yeas' are 102 and

the 'Nays' are 29, and the gentleman's motion to adopt the

' ' Amendment Number Tweblve to House Bill 3700 prevails. Are

there further amendïents?''

nAmèndment Numbe' r Ihirteen, Matijevich.Fredric B. selcke:

Amend House Bill 3700 on page 6, in line l6# by striking .

the fiqure .10/. and inserting in lieu t. hereof the figure

j .7 g I I I .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mt. Matijevicl .''
.: '''TA ê ' . 'x
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John S. Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker. Members of the House,

Housë Amendment Number Thirteen is a campaign spending

limitation section which would hage a 7/ limitation per '

population figure for each membe: of the General Assembly

or candidates running for the General Assembly. As a

member of the Ethics and Government Commission, it 'has been

my position all' along that the high cost of gpending in

campaigns is the real mat'ter that relates to the whole

subject of ethics. I think we've got to get down to the

matter of trying to bring down this cost in campaigns. I

would have liked to have had a campaign spending limitation

provision on al1 candidates. Most of all I think that it

is probably more important in the state state-wide offices.
. e

I think it is scandalous that when gubernatorial campaigns,

for example, run to the upward of $5,000,000.00, this is

a public scandal. and no one can make me believe that if

you spend that much money that you can not be obligated to

somebody. You must be obligated. Now. we were in the com-

mission at my urging and others in the commission, we were

going to hold public hearings on the whole matter cf cam-

paign spending limitations. We found that we were limited

by time. It was my feeling at least that ihe membership of

the General Assembly ought to inow the amount which would

be a reasonable limitation. As the bill now stands, we hav

a l0/ limitation. I think I was the only one in the com-

mittee that voted against that, because I really didn't

feel that was a limitation, but I think that 7/, in fact I

.v
' 
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believe ïy figure is somewhat conservative. because in

some studies that have been made on this matter. 7/ per

voter has been used, for registered voter. so I think I'm

being a little more conservative 'in saying that 7/ per

population per person in the district ought to be a reason-

able limitation. Ncw, I leave it up to you gentlemen.

think you've had the experience in this matter. I think

that a little over $13.000.00 per primary and an additional

$13.000.00 for general elections ought to be a limitation.

When we get beyond that figure, I think we realize that we

are incurring obligations, and '1 think if we want an ethics

bill. that's what we ought to get after. ' I urge the adopt-

ion of Amendment Number Thirteen to House Bill 3700.,.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Reprçsenta

tive Lindberg.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm reluctant of course to

oppose a member of the commission that drafted this par-

ticular proposal and I am not taking a strong stand on the

issue. Historically. this comiission, the Ethics and Gov-

ernment Ccmmissicn, did not, late until late in its de-

liberations, actually get down to hard core thinking on the

subject of campaign spending limitations and a code of con-

duct for public officials. It's up toqthis body to deter-

mine whether or nct those two issues are related. It be-

came ne'cessary in the commission'4'deliberations to adopt

the language that is now in the bill. that provides for the

members of the General Assembly only, not for any other

,. . ,. .. (' !. 
'
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public official, but for only members of the General Assem-

bly you will be entitle'd to spend on eaeh of your two

eiOCkiOnS in OnO yeare Yhe SLD Of'$18y600.O0 Or i0/ per '

person in your district. Represehtative Matijevich's amend

ment would reduce that amount to 7/ or roughly I think,

John $13,000.00 per election. Now, the Ethics and Govern-#

ment conx ission had scheduled for November a public

hearing on the subject matter of campaign' spending limita-

tion. Now, upon the death of Mr. Wexler, weire going to

have to postpone that hearing, and we will probably come in

with some legislation in the Spring on that subject. I

personally would prefer that there was no legislation on

campaign spending limitation until we know more abput it.

but if we are going to have these limitations, I would sug-

gest that we defea't thi: àmendment 'and keep it at l0# until

we know some more. The only testimony that we did have on

this subject before the commission was one Representative

who told us it cost him $27,000.00 as an independent type

of candidate to get elected. kow. that would be on the

average of $13.000.00 'for the two elections, although he

spent more of it in just the primary. so. think this is

becoming entirely too restrictive. I think we ought to leav

it at l0/ and I respeetfully suggest that we defeat this

particular amendment.''
'
bert Blair: ''The gentleman'from Cook, Mr. J. J.Hon. W. Ro

WOlf.''

Jaccb John Wolf: ''Wi11 the sponsor of this amendment yield

' * 1 I '''
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for a question?''

Hon.. W. Robqrt Blair: ''He indicates that he will..''

Jacob John Wolf: ''John: what was that total figure that we

would be allowed under your amendment'r'

John S. Matijevich: ''Ah, in round figures, $13,000.00 per

each election, primary and general.''

Jacob John Wolf: ''Have you got any leads where I could raise

that kinu of moneye that's my question?''

John S. Matijevich: ''We11'. that's my point. Jake, I think

that's enough for anybodyo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Christian. Mr.

Tipsword.''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, and Members of thp House

of Representatives, I rise to support this amendment offer-

ed by Representative Mptijevich. Representative 'Matijbvich

is perfectly true when he tells you that he is the only one

who on the committee who voted against the 10/ limitation.

I voted''for Representative Matijevich's 7/ limitation. It

was not adopted and I voted for' the 10/ limitation. simply

to get the principle of limitation into the ethics code,

for I thought that it was absolutely necessary that we

start with this principle of campaign spending limitation.

I would hope that it would extend to a1l candidates for

public office, but it is limited in the code to only the

members' of the General Assembly. voted too for that

simply because it is a start on campaign limitation. I

rise here now to support Representative Matijevich's propos l

, 3 'CX c E N E R A L A s s E M B L v
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here that we limit this campaign expenditure by members of

the General Assembly or'candidates therefore. qnd to 7/ per

voter in the election. Now, as he has told you, this could'

amount to a total of $26,000.00J ' Thetx are many, many,

many of us who never see that kind of money in a campaign

for the General Assembly. It has an additional, I think,

very salutary principle embodied in it. .It at least brings

the campaign limitation set by law somewhere below what we

are paid for an entire term of office. The amount that is

set forth presently in the code at l0/ per person amounts

to an expenditure, if it were all spent, of more than the

members of this body are paid for the tWo years that we

serve here. I think to the members of the general public,

that is a laugh able proposition. And I think we should

come down to some 'figure that is more realistic and I b' e-

lieve that this figure is. think that it exceeds the

amount that most members spend. Now, I've heard said

that this campaign limitation should be higher to give thos

who are new candidates for the 'General Assembly. the oppor-

tunity to run and to iake themselves known and that they

suffer a disadvantage if they can not spend more than a

limited amount of money. I suggest that they run with an

additional advantage. When they run they are running with-

d in the bbdyout a record and a1l of you who have serve

necessa'rily are branded with the record that you have made

while you have voted here. That may be a record of which

you are very proud, but I can assure you that almost any

.... sx
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candidate running against you or me can find som@thing with

which they disagree, so.l think that that makes up for any

disability they find in the limitation on campaign expendi-

ture and I would certainly urge the adoption of this amend-

ment by Representative Matijevich.''

b t Blair: ''The gentleman from McLean Repr' esenta-Hon. W. Ro er 
,

tive Ha11.''

Harber H. Ha11: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, as a member of the Ethics and Government Commission.
I also rise to support the amendment that would reduce the

per capita campaign expenditure .from l0/ to 7#. We have
before the commission a sitting member of the legislature

who stated that his cost of campaigning was $26.000.00.
What disturbed me was the fact that he was bemoaning

. the
fact that the so-cqlled organization had unlimited fundâ

to spend where he could only spend $26,000.00, because that

was all he could raise, apparently, but it disturbs me that
'you havq.to spend that much money. Downstate I don't know

of anyone that spent that type of money on a campaign for
the General Assembly. Another thing that bothered me was

the so-called independent candidates
. I've never quite unde -

stood what a two-party, what an independent was, I feel tha

we are a two-party body, a two-party government and I think

each person should be responsible for himself and his party
while serving here. so I'm not quite sure in my mind what
an independent candidate was. but in any case the independ-

ent thought that it to6k $26,000.00 to get elected. I don'
. . .. ..j ni .x
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think it does take that much money to run a good campaigne

and for that reason I am supporting Representative Matij-

evich's recommendation to reduce it to '7/ which is $26:000. O

for one campaign.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Ccok. Representa-

tive Duffo''

Brian B. Duff: ''Mr. Speaker. I 'rose, I rise to oppose this
'' dment I might remind the other members of the commis-amen .

sion' that I also voted Rgainst the campaign limitation of

l0/ and 7/. Now, I think that the discrimination that is

apparent in this in this amendment should be taken note of

by everybody here. Let's look at it practically, Ladies

and Gentlemen. If you limit yourselves so severely, it may

be fine if you have so limited everybody else. But remem-

ber back home there's a mayor or an alderman or a candidate

for some other'office in your community who may very well

be in your party or the other party an4 will be intending

clearly'to run against a member of the General Assembly.

While he runs for mayor: let's say. without a limitation

that's on you, he can spend thousands of dollars to gain

identity and you can not. If in fact: somebody here decide

to retire and a new person comes'to run for his office, he

can not gain the identity that somebody who is an alderman

in his same town who can run for office can. I think that

this discrimination, plus the fact that we did not receive

any adequate testimony a't a11 in Ethics and Government Com-

mission on this subject, mitigates against us doins it at
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this time. We really should wait until the public hearings

are held: and I strongly believe that we would be acting

in selfish interest if we passed this amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representativ

Raysonm''

Leland H. Rayson: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House; I

wish to add a few more remarks to this debate. First, I

consider the Section 3-10 offensivee and I'would hope that

we Would feel it offensive to single this class of poli-

ticianp as a special class requiring demeanin'g treatment.

I don't feel that we are any more corruptible than any othe

class of politicians. but be that as it may. that is a pro-

vision in this bill. But, this amendment, it seems to me,

seeks to make this provision a little worse, by making a

campaign limitation, we are somewhat suggesting that maybe

there's corrupbion involved by amassing more money for pc-

litical purposes in elections. Now. I don't think that the

Lindberg Commission or any other commission has found any

relationship between the amount of campaign spending and

corruption. I suggest in Washington there's a great concer

for the amount of campaign' expenditure when the Nixon admin

istration can go on an expense ob $22,000,000.00, as compar d

to the previous high of Goldwater in 1964 campaign of $12.-

000,000.00. But that is based on the fact that we are movi g

more and more to an oligarchy, and not really so much as

the corruption involved'in these great political features.

But to address ourselves to this particular problem, as is

' xt: 
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said before that with the narrow amount of money one can

spend, it's a handicap to independent candidates, and I

think that is rightly so. But in addition. for example. '

if one wanted to run for State Senator.in a district which

might be sixty per cent normally for the other kind of

party, he's gct a built-in handicap. One of his ways is

to amass a little money and be ingenious about it and hope

to catch on# and suggest that when you run two and two

in districts, where the voting shows that the trend favors

one party over the other, the two running together, if they

ran together, would have to expend a considerable amount of
' y

money. I suggested there ' s nothing coralitive by this

limitation and corruption. and even though the section is

bad. I think it's worse with this amepdment, and thqt's

why I think it should be defeated-''.

2on W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Representa'-

tive Juckett.''

Robert S. Juckett: ''Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor of the

amendment yield for a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he will-''

Robert S. Juckett: ''I read in Section 3-10 that this l0# or

as the amendment would say 7#. is determined by the most
20#

'

recent dissenial census. What happens in a district such

as we have in the northwest area o'f Cook County and the sub

urban area of Cook County and,scme.of the surrounding coun-

ties there, where the population of that particular distric
' 

ea Would you aqree that your 7/is a very fast grcwing ar .
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per person could very well be 2/, or 3#, or 4/ per person
because of rapid growthz''

John S. Matijevich: 'eAh, Representative Juckett. I don't thin
that it'd make that much of a differenye. I think like

anything else. you've got to start from somewhere and I
6zthink that my figure and the use of the dissenial c'ensus '

is a starting pöint. If in the future we find that there

is such rapid growth that'we have to change this
, I would

be the first with your help to pass further legislation to
for any correction that we need to pass

.
''

Rosert s. Juckett: ''Well, for example, John, if you will take

the present 4th District and the present 3rd District
.

These were caught on the basis of approximately 4120
,000

people, and they naw have well over 4308.000 people in each
of these districts. So'there you have an exampler whe<e

you set a limit of so much per person. that in some dis-'

tricts it is going to be far less than what you say and

could in effect be very re#trictive upon any kind of cam-

Paiin.''

John S. Matijevich: ''Well, I happen to disagree with that,
because it would be based on the last census and I think

that this would be a fair way of doing it
.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Rock Island
, Repres

' 

entative Henss-''

Donald A. Henss: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, as a member of the Ethics and Government Ccmmission
,

which helped this draft this piece of legislation
, I rise
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to oppose this particular amendment. I think that in

agreement with Art Berman that we had better stick with

the concepk of'disclosure. With this amendment, we are

becoming too restrictive, and even to the extent of dir-
' ectly affecting the make-up of the legislature. A proper

disclosure bill may eventually prevent, permit us after a

few years to when we have some evidence, to establish such

a limitatio; on campaign spending, but at the present time

it will be directly affecting the ideptity of persons comin

to this legislature without having sufficient basis and

facts of making that decision. Only one witness testified

before the commission on this subject. He testified that

it cost him $27,000.00 to beat the machine. Now. we know

that the machine has an 'army of people working. A person

who wants to run against a.machine, must of a necessity,

spend somewhat more. If he c'an't. spend it, then the machin

is strengthened. Then the piece of legislation which has

started''ouE. as an ethics bill, becomes a tool of machine

politics. Please defeat this amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there furthqr discussion? The

gentleman from.Lake, Representative Matijevich, to close

the debate-''

John S. Matijevich: ''Ladies and Gentvemen of the House, when

I brought this amendment up in the House Ethics and Govern-

ment Committee meetingy I mentioned that there are many of

the voters who don't think that we are worth 10/ and I know

that there are some that don't think that we are worth a

. x: % ) ' fl, ' .
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plug nickel, but really I'm trying to compromise here with
' 

the 7/ limitation. In fact, somebody here told me, I

think it was somebody that sits behind me, told me one day

that he figured out what it cost the people in the approp-

. riation for the legislature for each individual legislator

. and it amounts to 25/, so if any of you ever get any guff

from your constituents, just reach in and get a quarter and
' throw it at'them and say that's a11 you're worth to me.

but in a11 seriousness. Ladies and Gentlemen, I wanted to

get to these points that had been raised. First of all,

the independents. having it more difficult. I think that the

limitation would be uniform, it'd be fair and I don't think

anybody ought to buy an election, independent, Republican

or Democrat. I think this limitation would be fair to all.

Now, as to the matter of public hearings, I say in a11

sincerity, that I would like'to spe a campaign spending -

limitation for all elections, and I said most of al1 the

. . state-wide.elections. But then when we get in the local

elections, there creates some problems wherein for example

some county elections, it wouldn't really be a limitation,
' 

, it would be too high, so I think that we do need some study

in those areas, but do,we need a'public hearing on the

matter of limitations for the General Assembly? I think

the witnesses are right here. The people that know the '

most about the subject are right heres We have l77 wit-

' nesses right here as' to whether $13,000.00 ought to be a

limitation in each election, the primary and the general
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election, and I think that that ii enough
. Now. one of

the members brought up the matter of singling out the

legislature. I say we ought to do it because we've g
ot

to start som'ewhere. It is an innovative approach of try-

ing to bring down the cost of campaign spending in elect-
ions. This is an area in which we can start

. We don't
single it out because of the matter of'co'rruptness, we

single it out because we know how much it costs
, it's an

innovative thing, we in the General Assembly have the

knowledge. we are the witnesses and I think that you will
bear testimony to that by voting for the adoption of *

Amendment Number Thirteen to House Bill 3700. and I so

urge you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman has so offered to move

the adoption of Amendment Number Thirteen to House Bill

3700. All those in favor of the adoption signify by

voting 'Yeas'. the opposed by voting 'No'
. Have all.voted

'who wished? Take the record. On this question, the 'Yeas&

are 92, the 'Nays' are 43 and the gentleman's motion to
adopt Amendment Number Thirteen to House Bill 3700 prevails
Are there further amendments?''

' 

dric B Selckez ''Amendment Number Fourteen Matijevich.Fre . ,

Amend House Bill 3700; on page 6, 'in line 22, by striking

the figure ,$2,500.00' and inserting in lieu thereof the

figure '$250.00'.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake
, Representa-

' 

tive Matijevich.''
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John S. Matijevich: ''Ladies and Mr. 'Speaker and Ladies and

' Gentlemen of the House. this particular amendment happens

to be a personal amendment a's it's an arbitrary figure,

but what it does is reduce the individual contribution that

any candidate or any political committee for a candidate

can receive for that candidate's election. Now, the figure

i 'arbitrary just as $2 500.00 is arbiirary. But I thinkS ,
' 

. that it's important that we have to legislate the amount

the maximum amount which sompone can contribute to a cam-

paign. and the reason that I say that is I think that there

is'a certain area where the amount becomes an indue in- * '

fluence on that particular public official. I realize that
' the sum, the amount may be differeht, but in my mind I

thought that $250.00, although arbitrary. gets close to the

point where an individual starts to think that by accepting

that amount he becomes obligated. This particular figure '

pertains only to the General Ass'embly and to no other publi

officials.. I urge your support of the Amendment Number

Fourteen.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Representa

. ' tive Lindberg.''

George W. Lindberq: ''Mra.speaker, with regard to this amend-

ment, I'm perfectly willing to abide by the majority of

this House on limiting the amount that you can receive as .

a candidate for the General Assembly, and this is limited

. only to General Assembly candidates, the $250.00 from a

single person. Now, from the standpoint of the ccndition

v. ç .to
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of this amendment. would point out that it would appear

that there is no limitation où what a political committee

can contribute .to your campaign, so with those distinctions

in mind, I'm certainly willing to accept the will of the

House on this particular issue-''

Hon. W. Rabert Blair: ''The gentleman from McLean. Representa-

tike Hall.''

Harber H. Hallz. ''Mr. Speaker. I rise to oppose this amendment

because $250.00 does not take into consideration those

family members and extremely close friends of people who ar

not prepared to run and finance an expensive campaign and *

who start out so. it prohibits them from making a donation

of a reasonable amount that would be effective in able to

didâte perhaps for office who has an accessget a new can , ,

to more individual contributions cf smaller amounts from

taking advantage and helping.out friend. $250.00 recall-

ing back to previous campaigns Ehat I have been involved in#

was more th.an a virtually a1l of thep but I have had family

members said. cn occasion, you're starting out and here's

$500-00, so I think it's too small a reasonable reduction

from what's in the bill of $2.500.00, wh* h wouldn't be

too bad: but $250.00* ia too low, 'and for that reason I

suggest that the General Assembly, the House vote against

this amendce nt.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from .cook. Representa-

tive B. B. Wclfe.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''A point of order, please, Mr. Speaker.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''State your pointo''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Did we previously adopt an amendment which
' 

. jrreduced the $1,500.00 figure to $1,500.007

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''No, we have not. Representative Wolfe.

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there fu/ther discussion? The gen-

tleman from Cook. Representative Duff.''

.'Brian B. Duff: ''Wil1 the sponsor answer a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wi1l.''

Brian B. Duff: I ve been trying to find this amendment and

I can't, Representative Matijevich. Does this amendment

also limit also corporations and unions frcm contributing

more than $250.00, or does this apply only to individuils?''

John s. Matijevich: ''It would apply to anybody. The wording

of it would be that no candidate and I was going to bring

it up 'in closing, but I'd have to disagree with Representa-

tive Lindberg, it's no candidate or political committee of

a candkdate for the general assembly may accept a political

contribution from any person in excess of and it'd be

$250.00.''

Brian B. Duff: ''Now, khat says any person, Representative Mat
' 

ijevich, it doesn't say any corporation, or well, that migh
apply under the readinq of the laws in terms of corporation

as persons. but in effect it says that a union can contri-

bute more than $250.00 and nobody else can.''

John s. Matijevich: ''We11; Representative Duff, let me read

section 2-10. 'Person, means an individual, proprietorship,
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partnership, committee, association of persons
, joint ven-

ture; corporaticns, labor organizations, party prganization
or any other organization or group of persons. So I think
it is quite clear that the corporations or labor unions

would so be limited.''

Brian B. Duff: ''Thank you .
''

John S. Matijevich: ''I think they'd be happy to find that

OUt . 'f

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-
tive J. J. Wolf.''

Jacob John Wolfz ''A question of the sponsor
.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz .'He indicates he'll yield
-
''

Jacob John Wolf: ''John, now if a. for example, we just talked
about a labor union, would be precluded from donating more

than $250.00 or any other organization, would that mean'

that Janitors' Local Number One could donate $250.00, Jaq-

itors' Lccal Number Two cculd donate $250.00, in other word .
' you could string it a1l out between different locals and

between the Janitors' Union or whatever
, I just picked that

out of the air. You could receive $2.000.00 or $3,000.00
but on paper you didn't receive m6re than $250

.00 for any

one person, is that correct?''

John s. Matijevich: ''We11, I think you're right, Jake. but
that would al1 be disclosed in the reporting and so forth-''

Jacob John Wolf: ''We1l, I'd like to address myself to this

amendment. I'm not necessarily opposed to any limitations,
but as I mentioned yesverday, no matter what we do in this

x e 'A 1'I ;''. ' NN ' 1 ' 6 '.
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particular field of legislation, it becomes a joke, even
with'like we did in the' last amendment

, we limi.ted the a-

mount of campaign spending. Frankly, don't spend any-

where near that kind of money in 'two or three or four

elections, but it doesn't preclude somebody else spendin
g

the money for you and I think if we vote for this legis-

lation with that in mind, that we're not.really kidding

anybody at all. as a candidate. personally don't spend
a quarter of a cent a voter, but a lot of other people coul

say 1'11 pick up a newspaper add for you, my brother might

say have some posters printed for you
, 1'11 pick up the

printing bill and so forth . so: if we'vote for these thing

with that in mind, that there are a thousand ways to skin

a cat, I think that's what we have to dov''

Hon. W. Robert Blair:. HIs there further discussion?. If n6t:

the gentleman frcm Lake, Representative Matijevich to clos# .

the debate.''

John S. Matijevich: 1'1'11 ask for your affitmative vcte and

only say in response to what Representative Wolf. said, that
there are some candidates you know that that in the way

.they go about looking for funds, ihey ask for a substantial

amount if they feel that particular person. corporation or

what have you might be able to afford it for their campaign,
so this is a guarantee to that persbn or corporation

, too.

that they by law can only give x amount
, so I think that it

. would benefit the intent of what wedre trying to do
. to

try to first of al1 limit campaign spending
, secondly. to
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try to eliminate undue influences on the legislature and I

' think this goes toward it and I said it's not a magic

figure but I think $2,500.00 is way too high and I think

if $250.00 is too low, then somebody ought to come to an-

other figure, but I think it's a good figure and we ought

to stick by it and ask and urge your approval of the adop-

iùn of M endment Ntmtber Fourteen. '' 't
' Hon. W. Robert .B1air: '''rhe gentleman has of fered to move the

adoption o f M endment Number Fourteen to House Bi 11 3700 .

Al1 those in favor of the adoption signify by voting 'Yeas'

thê opposed by voting 'No'. Have a11 voted who wished? * '

Have al1 voted whc wished? The gentleman frcm McHenry,
' Representative Lindberg to explain his vote-'' .

George W. Lindberg: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, as I indicated, I'm

perfectly willing to accept the judgment of the House on

this matter, but I'm very much inclined toward the feeling '

that we should nct be involving'ourselves in severe.limita-

tions on cpmpaign spending. If we wanted to address our-

selves to the subject matter, I think Representative Berman s

original amendment in the commission, which is now the bill

' ' l0# per vote, Representative Matijevich has already gotten

that down to 7/ a v6te. I think'that was more than adequat .

I think that we are giving ourselves an advantage as incum-

bents with the oppcrtunity to have frequent mention in the .

press and the like and we're essentially locking out chal-

. lengers by limiting the amount of funds that they have. If

this amendment were to include limitations on the work of
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patronage workers, for example, or other types of assist-
' anee such as assistan' ce in the media, I ihink we would be#

' 
b t oudre only taking oneable to balance the equities, u y

aspect of campaign funding and that is the one related to

dollars, so I am really inclined to oppose this amendment

and I would hope that you would do likewise.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Whiteside. Repres-

. entative Ken Miller.''

Kenneth W. Miller: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I

rise to explain my 'No' vote and I want to call to the

me%bers' attention my reason for doing so. Under this *

bill. a person. means a political party. If this bill is
' 

adopted, it means that my political party can not under any

circumstances in the November election of next year, if I

am successful in the primary, they can not spend more than

$250.00 in advertising or brochures or any other type of '
campaign on my behalf and I thin'k that this is something

that will definitely curiail the activity of a1l political

parties, and therefore, I vote 'No'.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Macon. Representa-
' 

. tive Borchers.''

Webber Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker and fellow members of the Hcuse

well, I am rather an independent individual and was elected

really by Democrats, Republicans and independents in my .

area, and I'm not particularly prejudicedin relation to
' these things. But T could clearly see, looking at it in

defense, from the side that youdre being carried away by
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altruism, you're going too far for your own interest.

Now. I would like to reemphasize what was just.said in

relation to political parties. I have not received the

support of any Republican organifationk I don't particpl-

arly expect it. but I certainly do think that a party

should not be restricted as it is being done today. Can

you imagine in my district the Democrat or Republican party

being restricted of perhaps just $250.007 Welle this is

just utterly ridiculous, whether it be Christian County,

Shelby County or Macon County. And you're doing just these

things. I think youire just going entirely too far in your

actions in trying to be ultra-white, lily-white and clear,

what would you say, snow whit: and I think you should re-

flect a little bit on what you're doingw'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman 'from Dupage, Represbnta-

tive Philip.''

Jàmes Pate Philip: ''Yeah, I'm trying to understand this amend

à ' in that wha/happens in say Dupage Count #ment an I m assum g
where on the primary our executive committee doësn't donate

to anybody's campaign, it's everybody for everybody, but in

November, the Republican Central Committee pays for the

brochure, and that's the brochure that haà a11 the nominate

candidates that have won in the primary, a1l in one brochur

and we pay for that out of the Republican Executive Committ e

funde plus we buy bumper stickers./ Now, this, would this

preclude our Executive committee from paying for and print-

ing brochures? Well, that's got to be ridiculous and the
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worst amendment that they've tried to put on this bill.

Because we have in many many colonies, Republican and

Democrat in Novbmber print the brochures, because in most

cases the candidates after the primary are levied a fee

'for printing the brochure. etc. And I happen to think

that this is a lousy amendment and it should be defeated-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Macon, Represen ta-

i 1 '''t ve A sup .

John W. Alsupz ''Welle Mr. Speaker, Ladiey and Gentlemen, I

think we al1 hàve a different problem. Now. where I run

and where a 1ot of us Democrats run, we. have to pay for

the brochure and we have to h. e1p the p'olitical party. Even

sometimes in the primary, so therefore it works in reverse,

so I think if the shoe pinches, I think you have a right

to cry, but remember, it sure isn't going to hurt a lot.of

people over here-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Champaign, Repres-

entativè Hirschfeld-''

John C. Hirschfeld: ''We1l Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House, about several weeks ago when the êress

couldn't find anything else to particularly harass the

legislature abcut, they' came out with what reported to be

a football scandal on three tickets'for the legislators and

my lo-year-old daughter happened to be watching cne of the

local television medias that night, and'she said, you know

dad, it's strange to me that the people in the state seem

to try to maie holding office as unattractive as possible,
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and it seems to me that we are doing the same thing with

this type of an amendment. We are making it as unattractiv

' as possible for people to get interested in a campaign. Fo

the incumbent, that's fine. We probably have all the

sources of funds that we want. but for a new man who is

running for the first time, it well may be that he will

only have three or four people who are in a position to

support him/ who know him well and therefore will have to

ccme up with more funds than $250.00. I found this to be

true personally, and I think it's probably true throughout

the State. This isn't a Republican or a Democrat amendment

that's not the point. The point is we are limi*ing the

amount that people can get involved in the politics, and

I think by implication wedre saying that if anybody gives

you more than $250.00 for your campaign, you have been

bought by that particular petsonz .and I would hope that we

were al1 above that and we would resent the implicaEion

that this amendment clearly makes-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Representa-

tive Duff.''

Brian B. Duff: ''Mr. Speakere th% is another example of try-

ing to rush a bill on the floor w'ithout having had adequate

testimony in committee. I would point out to'the people in

both parties that this bill says that a ccmmittee is a per-

son, and if any of ycu have a campaiMn ccmmittee, let's say

it's campaign commitiee for Representative John Doe, and

they've raised some money for ycu right now and.theydve got
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probably maybe a thousand or two thousand dollars in the

kitty, gentlemen, they're not going to be able to give you

but $250.00 of it. You might as well kiss it good-bye or

give it back, because a committee is a person. In addition

to that 1'11 point opt to you that in Cook County. among

b0th the Democrat and Republican parties, it's often been

noticed that there are occasions where let's say a candidat
' ' for Judge may be asked to contribute a substantial amount

of'money to his party. Let's say that he might be asked

by the party to donate $5,000.00 or more. He'won't be able

to do it anymore, gentlemen. And, once more when he does

and he gives it to the Central committee, the Central Com-

mittee's not going to be able to give it back, in either

cash or éervices under this bill. Now, consider the impli-

cations of what you're doing here. You're going to give

running for office hardening of the arteries.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representativ

B. B. Wolfe.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Mr. Speaker, briefly, to explain my vote.

The thrust of this amendment destroys the intent of House

Bill 3700. It destroys th'e independence of every member of

this House. It destroys the right of a member of this Hous ,

whether he's running for re-election, or a new candidate,

to select and choose the people that he wants to support

him and if they want to give him a $300.00 contribution or

a $500.00, it destroys Ehat right and we are being told on

the floor ot this House, go undergrcund, split that con-
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tribution up into fopr or five contributions and therefore

you don't disclose the particular contribution
, you show

that you're complying with the $250.00 limitation, and this

destroys the whole aspect and the entire intent of House

Bill 3700. I would much prefer to get a contribution of

$500.00 and show who that is from and if it's from a friend

or relative: so'be it, and if this is the way that we run

in our respected districts, if there's a dinner being made

for a candidate and they raise $750.00 at that dinner. let
that committee contribute that amount to that candidate

and not go underground and make the contribution and avoid

the whole intent of this acto ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Representa-
tive Epton.''

Bernard E. *pton: ''Mr. Speaker.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Matijevich. for what
purpose do you rise, sir?''

John S. Matijevich: ''Mr. Speiker, I've talked to Representa-
tive Lindberg. and we have a little dialogue ako ut this a-

mendment, and we find that the wording of the original bill

may be in error, I so hold my intènt about the $250.00 as

to a individual contribution, but the wording of the orig-

inal bill. and it wasn't the intent of the drafter of the
bill, may limit the amount wherein 'a political committee.
for example, the political compittee in behalf of %

. B# or

C could only contribute in the excess, not in the excess of

certain amounts. We m'ay be limiting, for ex ample, a fund-
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raising event that you can not limit. can not get a con-

tribution in that amount, so I think that there is a defect

in the original wording of it which may seriously h amper '

somè fund-raising events. but I still hold in my original

intent of the individual contribution, but we're qoing to

have to reword my amendment, in fact we had better 'reword

' the drafting of the original because I don't think the

drafters even intended that, so I will now withdraw this

and try to reword the amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman has withdrawn the amend-

ment and we can dump the roll call. Are there further a-

mendments?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number Fifteeny Mccormick.

Amend House Bill 3700 on page 7, line 6, by inserting after

' the word 'State' the following: 'f. persons who rwn 15% or

more ownership interest in a company or other business e'n-

tity which publishes a newspaper of general circulation or

operates a commercial radio, television, or cable brcad-

castinq station or facility in 'this state; officers of such

companies or entitiesr and such companies and entities-'''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlemàn from Johnson. Representa

tive Mccormicko''

C. L. Mccormick: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House: the amendment is very short and the Clerk has

read it' and I think everybody.understands it thoroughly.

I think that in this particular House Bill 3700 the whole

I derstind Representative Lindberg and as Ipurpose, as un
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understand the feelings of the press in khe State of 111-

inoise and if I read Governor Ogilvie's statements right
,

that we are putting curselves in a fish bowl to looked

clearly through. Now, I think that it is time that the

people in Illinois that do have the real influence in this

General Assembly step in the fish bowl with us and let

eveèybody look at them just the same. Nowe Ladies and
' Gentlemen, I!m going to take a couple of minutes. and and

I hope that thing don't get clicked on too quick. I just
want to recall a few of the things that's happened in the

ten'years or the fifteen years that most of you can re-

member in the General Assembly. Do you remember the last

session that we had with Governor sEratton as Governor of

Illinois. and Representative Pollack was the leader in this

House on the Republican side. He came in with a propositio

to finance government in Illinois by broadening the sales

tax and the use tax. Do you, most of ycu Democrats öught

to remember.it because finally I believe we had the little

fourteen Democrats along with Powell that were working this

thing out at that time you know in a non-partisân eort of

way. The agreement was, if I remember, that the Democrats

ld support it prov'iding it cov/red a11 the base in 111-wou

incis, including the press. I remember we adjourned on

either Thursday or Friday and everybody went their own way

and they went home and on Monday. Reprqsentative Pollack
'came down the aisle rèal excited. He said we've got to hav

a Republican conference because George said we've got to

. . y.;
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eliminate the press. Now, I don't know who George was.

But I do know one thing for sure, the Republican Party

that day killed the broadening bi'lls because we would not

go against what one press agent or one newspaper in Illinoi

said. Now, let me go a little further, and this gets back

to home, too. Dowp in Southern Illinois, you have a Demo-

crat by the name of Clyde Choate, that's the Minority Leade

-  in this House, and he was opposed, if you remember last

session. to no fault insurance. We on this side of the
. *

' àisle: and myself. was very much in favor of it. We've got

a Democrat television station down in that country. you

know. And whenever they started to talk about this program

they gave Clyde Choate nearly thirty minutes of time' bécaus

he was a.oemocrat, and they barely 1et me run in and run

out because I'm a Republican. And they weren't too interes -

ed no 'fault. because most of the insurance companies over

in that State were against them anyway. What I'm trying to

tell yop, another instance in Illinois, where the press is

powerful and it's right that they should be. it's right

that they should state their position on anything that

affects the lives of a11 the people of Illinois. I would
' 

be the first person that says that they must have that righ p

as is guaranteed by the constitution of this state and the

federal constitution. But if a labor union would come in

this House and pressure us on a bill even like this bill,

it would be headlines all over this state about the pressur

f stanley Johnson and the A.F .- of L. C .1 .O. Remember theo

' t. ' 7 ' '';.
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' billboard . bills that we had, Gentlemen, on the other side

of the aisle. Remember how we fought the billboard bills?

What did the press say about them? They come in and they

said the billboard lobby. well financed. are distributing

. billboards to members of the General Assembly in order to

keep this bill frcm passing. You remember it and I remem-

ber it. And what happened? Everybody talked and run like
' a bunch of fish. because the press exposed it. Now. letes

get back down to home, two years ago the Speaker of the

House sat right over there and we had a bill up. We had a

bill up# if you remember, to bond ' the ,state of Illinois

for a highway program. And we finally passed it. The

Lindsey papers in southern Illinois fought it tpeth and

toenail because they didn't believe in deficit financing

or words to that affect. byt across southern Illinois fyom

Harrisburg. to Murphysboro. to St. Louis. we want a four- -

lane freeway. So the Chamhers of Commerce got smarE in

. 
. southern Illinois. They picked the Editor-in-chief of the

paper in Carbondale and made him chairman of 'Get the High-

way through Southern Illinois'. Remember remember this now
!

' they editorialized against the same program, but Mr. Chair-

man. Mr. speaker, this'time they'called us legislàtors to-

gether in southern Illinois and the: said support anything

to get the road. And they even editorialized and even said '

. that Governor Ogilvie's position was puch better than Lieu-
' % d issue and it was approved. so' tenant Simon in the on

I'm trying to tell you now they have more pcwer than anybod

. sx y .t, 2 .
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in the State, and rightfully so that they have their say,

but 1et them like me and like the Governor and every other

person that's supposed to have anything to do with making

the laws in Illinois, or handling public funds step into

the fishbowl with the rest of us and look at them clear

through as if they.were made of glass. I move the adoption ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'tThe gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Yourell.

Harry kourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen
. . *

of the House, I rise with great delight at this point to
. : .: , .z ;. . . : rconcûr in the àmendment offered by Representative Mccormick

and recall to the memories of the members of this great

body that when my news media bill was being heard on the

floor of'this House, that same George that Mccormick spoke

about was lobbying on that side of the aisle in direct vio-

lation of the rules of this House. Now. there's been a lot

of talk about the public demands for ethics legislation in

the State of Illinois. and in one recent issue of a Metro-

politan Newspaper was stated just that way. that the public
today demands ethics legislation. Now, there's being a

poll conducted by the memsers of this House as to how many

letters or phone calls or commun'ications from constituents

of members of this House as to the number and the receipt

of those communications relative to this legislation. And

I will dare to say and mention right now that there hasn't

been a half a dozen letvers received on the Democratic side

of the aisle and when the results are known on the other

... ... ' ?k ''
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side of the aisle, the figure will be much less pr the same

Now where does the great demand and the great pressure for

this piece of legislation come from? It comes from the

newspapers from the state of Illinois.. It comes from the

news media. They have entirely misrepresented the fact,

not only in the presentatidn of this legislation, $ut have

made each and every member of this House. and the Senate

feel like the#ire a thief before they've been convicted of

:ny wrong-doing. The demand, I say, is from the most power

fu1 lobby in the State of Illinois, and that's the news

media and they should be registered just the same as any

other lobby that is being enabled to do so at the present

time. I also offer to you in support and hope that you

will support the amendle nt offered by Representative Mc-

Cormick. Thank you-''

k bert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman'on. W . Ro

from McHenry, Mr. Lindberg, rise?l'

Georqe W. Lindberg: ''Just two points, Mr. Speaker. I first

would like to say that I hold no brief for the publishers

of the media. I would point out in response to Representa-

tive Yourell's point that this d'oes not affect editorial

writers or the newspaper reporters, this is only the owner

of the media. But finally, Mr. Speaker, I would ask for

a ruling on a point of order that this House Bill 3700 is

a Codè 'of Conduct for public officials: not for citizens.

And I would ask that you rule as to whether or not this

rule is germ' ane to the code-''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 riqht, we'll be at ease for just
a moment. All right, the matter before the House at this

time is a point cf order. A point of ôrder, a point of

order is not a debatable matter and so for what purpose

does the gentleman frcm Johnson, Mr. Mccormick rise?''

C. L. Mccormick: ''I don't want to debate it, but I think that

I should be ablq to present Eo you, Mr. Speaker, the other

side of the question, that that not in the matter of a

speech, either. Now, cable. .''

Hon. W. Robçrt Blair: ''Or or in the matter of dëbate, it's

something unique, sc proceedo''

C. L. Mccormick: ''Well, well, I don't want to get into a

debate, but you know, after a11 youdre a lawyer and you

know that there's tue sides to every question, and I think

you ought to take this into consideration when you make

your ruling. Now. I'm not saying that you can't rule eithe

way you want to. because you can and you can probably make

it stick, but have you ever stopped to think that cable

television is regulated by Illinois, there's other aspects

of news media that are regulated by Illinois, we furnish,

the typewriterse the space: and the occupancy of these

people who sit up here in the rooms back here that have

something to do with the press in Illinois, and I would sug

gest Mr. speaker, in order to make this bill really one tha

would really make Representative Lindberg a real attractive

candidate for Secretary of State, that your ruling be in

favor of the people of Illinois and not just on the tech-

. ' N : /: ' '> '' .'
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nicality. Thank you sir-''. f

Hon.. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, ah, the Chair has had an

opportunity to look at the purposes of the act which are

set forth in secticn 1-l and has'givelt careful consideratio

to the amendment, to the point of order raised by the gen-

tleman from McHenry, and ihasmuch as this is an act which
' 

is a code of conduct for public officials and in as much

as those things to which this amendment éddresses itself

do not include public 'officials. and even though it would

be the Chair's continual position that germaneness should

be a very broad application. and that amendments should be

found to be germane if there is any way possible, that they

could be found to be germane, it's still is going to be the

Chair's ruling that this amendment is not germane to the

bill. The gentleman from'lohnscn,.Mr. Mccormick..n

'' k I love you very much, I thi'pkè. L. Mccormick: Mr. Spea er,

that youdre a real fine and outstanding speakerf I think

your ruling is wrong, I think the people cf Illinois are

entitled to this understanding/ therefore. Mr. Speaker, I

move and I can't tell 'you what rule, I hope your legal ad-

viser can advise you. . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: .'78..,

C. L. Mccormick: .to, 78, to overrule your ruling, what-

ever I have to do. I'd like a roll ca1l.''

Hon. W. Xdbert Blair: ''Al1 right. now..

C. L. Mccormick: ''He don't care.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, now what we have is a
- 
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request of six members. So. we have Mr. Mccormick, Mr.

Yourell, Mr. Barry, Mr. Hanahan, Mr. Pappas. Mr. Borchers,

all right, we have six members and now under the provisions

of Rule 78, the question is shall the gentleman's motion

from Johnson, Mr. Mccormick, to overrule the Chair prevail.

Al1 those in favor will vote 'Yeas' and the opposed 'No'

For what purpose does the gentleman from Union. Mr. Choate,

clyde L. Choate: ''Mr. Speaker. I rise to explain my vote. I

am going to, for the first time in my legislative tenure.

vote to override the ruling of the Chair. If I think the

ruling was wrong. Because if you look at this Code of Con-

duct or Ethicsy or whatever it is you want to call it, if

your ruling is correct. no one is a .public official until

they're elected and sworn into office. A candidate is not

a public official. So consequently, the whole concept if

this ruling is correct. is wrong. thought I thought that

we were going to attempt to put under a Code of Ethics,

peoples who had influence as far as government is concerned

as well as those who are seeking office. I regrete today.

to vote to appeal a ruliné of the Chair, because I never
thought that I really would, but' I am going to vote 'Yeas'.'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleme.n from Lake, Mr. Murphy.''

W. J. Murphy: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Hcuse, I don't think that there's a man on this floor that

would rather see the nekspapers included more than 1: and I

mean you reporters, too. But I personally believe that un-
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less you want to completely destroy this bill, I think the

speaker ruled absolutely right. I also say to my friend,

Representative Mccormick. that we'ought to bring in separat

l i lation for this and include the reporters. I voteeg s

1 No ' 1*

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlemah from McLean. Mr. H4ll.''

Harber H. Hal1: ''We1l Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen#

'' 'of the House, in explaining my vote. I'm going to go back

six'years and recall in my own mind some of the adversities
.. 

*

and dissents from the Chair and this Speaker and previous

Speakers, but I'm going to say this. that at this time in

the legislature after s1x years down here. I've never had

a feeling that this body was wandering in a state of'wànder '

lust and 'misunderstanding and without a real firm knowledge

of where we ' re going . what we ' re doing, or what we are .

h' t reason, not only in respect to this particularFor t a

issuee but I think the Speaker of this House . has got to

be supported if we ' re going to continue the business of tlx

State of Illinois , I think he has ruled in the best con-
'''z
#

science that he can prevade unto himself and I'm going to

respect him for it and I'm going to support him and I would

wish that every other member of this House would consider

that as a consequence in the conduct of this General Assem-

bly and this House. not only in this matter, but in future

matters. at this particular crucial time in the conduct of

legislation and I ask that you reconsider scme of those

qreen votes and vcte in behalf of the speaker so that we ca

'
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t on'with this and many many other issues and show thatge

we are having directicn in the State of Illinois in the

operation conduct of government.'''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cooi. Mr. Yourelî-''

1 ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Members of the HouseHarry Yourel : . ,

I sincerely concur wholeheartedly with the remarks of the

previous speaker who indicated that the ruling of the Chair

,' - should be supported, but I also feel that the Chair is also

a vital èntit#'' of this House and that certainly no one.
. . *

including the Chair, has a monopoly on the decisions that

are going to be made, not only in this session, but in

future session. I would like to call attention to some

members of this House that are voting red, that this'bill

under Article as is presently written, includes a 1ot of

individuals and corporations and entities that are not

public' officials and they seem to be germane to the issue

and to the bill. We even make mention of treasurers and

presidents and members of finance committees, and members o

dance committees, who perhaps lend their support to a par-

ticular candidate in the form of expression of campaign

constributions, contributions. so I say that the news

media in whatever form will take'place in this bill is cer-

tainly germane in my opinion as if corporations and labor

organizations, public committeesoand candidates are germane

to the issue. and I aG you to support the amendment and

overrule the Chair in this instance. Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nThe gentleman from Champaign, Mr.
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Clabaugh.'' *

Charles W. Clabaugh: ''A matter of parliamentary inquiry, Mr.

Speaker. Does'this take 89 votes or 2/3rds of those voting

Mr. Speakera''

Hoh. W. Robert Blair: ',95..'

ChaG es W. Clabaugh: ,'95, thank you.''

Hon. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Christian, Mr.

Tipsword-''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen.

1, too, would preface my remarks by saying that I regret

what I feel is the necessity of my voting to overrule the

ruling of the Chair in this .instancee but I think this is

absolutely necessary. We say that this is a Code to govern

the conduct of public officials. We haveincorporated into

this code the associationsqthat public officials may have

and required certain things o'f people who are merely assoc-

iated or in near vicinity in business or otherwise to those

who occûpy'public office or seek public office. I would

suggest that as close to almost candidate or public officia

as the political parties which they .profess to reprèsent,

and which support them and the political organizations that

support them as the liâison or or the close association tha

every candidate has with the news media throughout the stat

of Illinois. I don't look at this as a method of chastisin

the news media. I don't .think the news'media or political

candidates or anyone needs chastising by this House of the

legkslature, but I do think that this is important to those

. . . .. g
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who are running for public office. I think we look to what
. newspapers say and what they don't say and I think it's

important that they be included in this kind of a bill be-
cause they h'ave an important bearinq and most importantly.

I think that the people e make the amendments to the U
.S.

. constitution effective must know the interest that news

media have when they support or oppose candidates or suppor
. 

. or oppose pqsition and this is a means of giving the public

the political information that they need and it is germane
.

Thank you.''

Hon. Wu Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Macon
e Mr. Borchers :0 '

Webber Borchersz ''Fellow members of the House
, Mr. Speaker an

. fellow members of the House, in a Mense, Representative

Tipsword has eoveked the ground that I intendpd to cover
,

but to bring it down just a little bit more to the point
,

there is hàrdly a day that yon do not see in the Chicago -

Sun Times. Tribune, the Lindsey àhop Papers and others,
. editorials affecting the welfare of this State and nation

.

' We expect it. It certainly makes them germane to the

political process. They are as much political as we are
R and therefore should 'come under the same amount of controlt

. and I think that we ghovld consider very carefully what we

are doing here and thùugh I I am certainly not attempting

to override the speaker in the sense that I am opposed to '

his normal course of events, I think he's a fine speaker,
but this is not a matter of politics

, Democrat or Republica
' 

at all, it's q matter for the best interest of the people
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of the state of Illinois.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nHave a1l voted who wished? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question there are 87 ''Yeas'

and 57 'Nays' and the motion fails.''

Fredric B. selcke: ''Amendment Number Sixteen. Mccormicke..''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yeah, just a moment. C. L.. what I
really came out here for was 'l heard you use my name back

there about that bond package a couple years ago and I came

out because I thought 1. might have to respond and I didn't

know I w#s going to get into a motion to overrule you kncw

C.L., I'm going to keep them waiting right in the bull pen.'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number Sixteen, Mcccrmick.

Amend House Bill 3700 as amended on page 5. after line ll,

and before line 12 by inserting the Tollowing: 'seçtion

2-17. 'Regulated business' means a business enterprise,

however organized' which is subject to licensing or regula-
' tion by the Liquor Control Commission, Illinois Racing

Board, Illinois Commerce Commission, Department of Agricul-

ture, Department of Finance Department of Financial In-#

stitutions, Department of Insurance, Department of Public

Works, Secretary of State except the Corporation Divisione

or has applied fcr or been granted a permit from the

Pollution Control Board or is before the Pollution Control..

Board as a defendant.'; and on page line l1, by insert-

ing after the word 'entity' the following: 'or regulated

business'; and on page 6, line 12, by striking the period

after the word 'agency' and inserting in lieu thereof 'or

.. sb ï. ) . .tjL h. a :4 ,r) E x E R A j. A s s E M B L YX : s L ,'RO, : t h Gl 
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regulated business-'''

Hon. W/ Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Johnson, Represent-

ative Mccormick-''

'C. L. Mccormick: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies aqd Gentlemen of the

House, truly, I was a little disappointed a while ago be-

thought that the purpose of this session ahd keep-cause

' ing us here like this was to pass a real good effective

bill, and of course, I think that one of'the most important

things was left out. But I do believe that if we are going

to cover Ethics in Illinois, that there can'E be any dif-

ference in the kind of people that are in the General Assem

b1y and whether they're ethical or not. I don't believe

that if I go down before the Pollution Board as a member of

the General Assembly. for the City of Vienna or any other

town to get a change in their rulipg: there's any queqtio' n

but what possibly me being in the General Assembly and

, having a vote on their appropriation next year or some

other regulation that they' might want, but what my influenc

would be more than just the President of the Chnmhek of Com

merce from my county or my city. I don't believe that if

we're going to have ethics. we'rl going to be able to make

exceptions to people just because of some position that the

hold. I believe that no member of the General Assembly

should be able to take' a consultation fee, sell insurance

to a city or a state or a county that is in this kind of

business, don't think that they should be able to appear

before this Commissidns, I think that we ought to adopt
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this amendment to make this a real ytrong healthy bill and

I move the adoptiono''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenrye Represent- '

ati/e Lindberg.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Mr. Speaker, I know that the sponsors

intention is honorable in connection with this amenèment.

Unfortunately, if we were to adopt this,.unfortunately,

we were io adopt this amendment, the affect would be that

the General Assembly could no longer have members. who. in-

dependent of their legislative function. engage in farming,

the tavern business, the motel business. or a whole host

of businesses from which they may earn their basic income.

Now. if we are ready in this body to ban the legislator-

citizen concept, so that no member of the General Agsembly

can earn an income. outside of his legislative incrme, t'hen

this will be the amendment that will do it. Because, ié

is very difficult of me to conceive of a single business

that is not subject to licensing or regulation by the Liquo

lli is Commercecöntrol Commission, the Racing Board, the I no

commission, Department of Agriculture, Department of Financ .

Department of Financial Institutions, Department of Insur-

ance, Department of Public Works, Secretary of State, excep

the Corporation Division, and the Pollution Control Board.

Quite frankly, in my own opinion, 'the adoption cf this amen -

ment wo'uld cause me to give serious consideration to the

tabling of this bill. This is a public disclosure act for

the most pért. There' are certain prchibited activities tha

.. x . -gg * :'. 4;. x
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are slowly being eliminated from this bill. such as the

prohibition on corporations and unions. but baslcally. it

started out as not a conflict of ihterest bill, but simply

a disclosure bill, on the concept that Ye tell the people

that they will act responsibly. And that is the basic

function of this bill. It is nct to abandon the eitizen-

legislator concept as this amendment would largely cause

us to do. so I would urge the defeat of tiis amendment.''

Hono' W. Robert Blair: ''Tie gentleman frcm McHenry, Mr.

. Hanahan . ''

Thomas J. Hanahan:. ''Mr. Speaker, maybe the sponsor of the

bill would answer this question which I have conctlming

regulated business according to this amendment before the

House. The Illincis éacing Board is coming under this

amendmenk. How db th: hewspapers muscle their way in

for charity dates at the race tracks?''

Hon. w. Robert Blair: ''Is that a xheEoricàl question, àir?'''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''A question of Representative Lindbergo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well. Reprbsentative Mccormick is

the sponsor of the amendment-''

Thomas J. Hanahanz ''The question is his objection to regulate

business coming under the purview of this amendment. I'm

asking the question if this amendment would be adopted,

would then the newspapers come under the purview of this

ack in the fact that they have liçlnsed dates at the race

tracks in Illinois-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Lindberg, you may re-
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spond sir.''

George W. Lindberg: ''We11f I think the question in this

case is not germanee because we do not regulate newspipers

undér this bill. I don't see the' import of the question-''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Well, sir, the import of the question is

that if we are going to bring in regulated businesses, in-

cluding the Illinois Racing Board, and it means that bus-

iness enterprise, however organized, which is subject to

licensing or regulation. is the newspapers, licensed and

regulated to have charity dates at our race tracks in 111-

inois. Would this then bring them under the bill if this

amendment is adopted?''

George W. Lindberg: ''No clearly, it would not.''

Thomas J. Hanahanz ''The question then. well, maybe 1'11 just

speak on the matter then.'l

d Lindberg: ''Are you suggesting, first of all, you'eorge W.

understand that his amendment, the latter parts cf it, pro-

hibits a member of the General Assembly only, from partici-

pating in a regulated business 'as defined with his new

definltion here. So 1' suppose if I were to be a member of

the General Assembly and benefite'd in some way from a news-

paper enterprise, for example, if I were the editor of a

downstate local. ah, downstate local newspaper, suppose,

well. I would obviously, I don't k'now whether I would be

prohibited from participating in that business or not.

That's why I say, I think if you look at the amendment, I

don't see where your question fits in.''
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Thomas J. Hanahanz ''We11. Mr. Speaker, on the amendment. I

suppo' rt the amendment. because I hope somehow, some way,

that when they talk about ethigs in the newspaper, who has

allqthe say on this thing, because I haven't seen one piece

of mail. one single phone call from anyone in the 33rd dis-

trict on th1 subject. But I hope that somehow, sdmeway
' that the ethics' of newspapers who are involved in getting

charity dates at race tracks and the same newspapers that

qet published by means of their sport casting the publisher

is also publishing the results of races, that somehow. some

way, we could find out why. hoF éome, why did they get the

best dates and in some way find out how many newspapers

own stock, how many newspaper editors and publishers and

people of that sort own stbck in race tracks that are re-

gulated by the State of Illincis. I'm going to Muppoqt -

the amendment just on the hope that some judge someday kill

rule on that manner.''

H6n. W. Robert Blair: ''Is tiere further discussion? The gen-

tleman from Cook, Representative Berman.''

Arthur L. Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, as I read the a-

mendment, I would point out to the previous speaker that

the only effect this amendment would have is not cn anybody

except members of the General Assembly, and the way I read

the amendment, if you're a member'of the General Assembly,

you could not own, work for or be paid for anything dealing

with a farm, you couldn't sell any insurance, and I'm not

even sure that you c6uld own a mutual insurance policy, be-

. . o *'(A
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cause your dividends and premiums are determined under

compensation under your.mutual insurance policy. That's

the way the amendment reads, that.'s my interpretation of

it. I don't take issue with the .pointg of the previcus

speaker, but this amendment doesn ' t re.ally get to what he ' s

d iving at and I think that. there might be 'merit in' somer

of the points that he made. but all that this does is Pre-

clude members of the General Assembly from participating

in certain legitimate avenues of outside interest
, legiti-

mate avenues that are available tc us nowy that would not
be available to us if this amendment were adopted

.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Macon
. Representa-

tive Bcrchers-''

Webber Borchers: ''Mr. Speaket and Eellow Members of the House
. 

. . .. 'it occurs to me whçn you lpok at this very carefully that

the state of Illinois is going to have one of two things'

happen. One, that this House will be composed solely cf

' lawyers,
w which I am sure ii a blessing to us all, and twoe

there won't be any House at all. so I think you'd. beiter
VOtO 'NO' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? The gen-
tleman from Ccok, Representative Palmer

-''

Romie J. Palmer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
' 

House, I make I wonder if the sponsor would yield to a

question concerning. .
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicateé that he will
, I'm sure.

Will you yield to a qulstion, Representative Mccormick?''
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C. L. Mccormick: ''Yes.''

Hon.. W. Robert Blair: ''He' indicates he wil1.''

Romie J. Palmer: ''Is your amendment an expansion of the pro-

hibltion of those activities that a member of the General

Assembly can engage in, al1 regulated business?''

C. L. Mccormick: ''l didn't understand it-''

Romie J. Palmer: ''Yes, a1l right. .is.

C. L. Mccormick: ''Yes.''

Romie J. Palmer: ''A11 right.''

C. L. Mccormick: ''l don't care, may I intercede here for just

a minute? Well. now, 1et him go ahead, want to close the

debate anyway.''

Romie J. Palmer: ''Do you mind or would you think there would

be any conflict between the lawyer, say, that provide:

services for governmental'bodies, you, do you think thére

is a conflict between his perforâing that type of service

and being a member of the General Assembly.''

c. L. Mccormick: ''I certainly do, I certainly do. And I'd

like to list you a few cases without calling names, if you

mighto''

Romie J. Palmer: ''I wonder if you could elaborate on what you

think is the nature of that conflict.''

C. L. Mccormick: ''1'11 tell you what I think. I don't be-

i h t any man is that perfeci that he can represent1 eve t a
governiental units that are subsidized by the State of

Illinois tax money and then walk in here in the Appropria-

tions Committee or on the floor of this House, and vote
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against money that he's going to be paid at the end of the

year. I don't care if he's a lawyer. a janitor or what he

does . '' '
'Romie J. Palmer: ''We1l, would you make, would you feel, that

there is a conflict if a lawyeke say performs sore sort of

a consulting or research service, legal research service,

for a mnnieipal or governmental corporation or body and

being a member of the General Assembly.''

C. L. Mccormiek: ''Well. I just know what I recommend, yes, I
do and I think so, and 1'11 tell you why if you'd like for

me to, and 1'11 tell you why I've recommended to my people

that I represent down in the sticks and the hills of south-

ern Illinois, that I recommend that whenever theyive got a

problem before a state agency, that it takes an attorney

to do it, Eo be sure to get out of rur district qnd take a

lawyer to take with them, bécause the influence would bé

. much greater by a General Assembly lawyer than %st a lawyer

on the square. Well, now just a minute. I should say

public square.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Proceed Representatïve Palmer.''

Romie J. Palmer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemep of the

House, I served as many members of this Assembly in the

Judiciary committee of this House, Judiciary IIe there are

m any other lawyers here who thihk have performed valiant

servicds. not only to this GeneralvAssembly and to our con-

stituents, but also to other persons or corporations that

we serve. Lawyers that perform a public service are regula
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ted by the Code of Ethics by the Chicago Bar Asspciation

and by the Illinois Bar' Association. The. besides that

the regulations that are imposed upon us by the corporate

authorities, which we represent. I've heard the lawyers

knocked around down here just about long enough. I think

we've done a good job. The implication that the Repres-

entative, the implication that he makes that we're not

worth our salt, I feel should have some explanation and

some apology to the lawyers of this House.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further dis-. The gentleman

from Peoria. Representative Day.-''

Robert G. Day: .11. would the sponsor yield for a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wil1.''

b t G Day: ''I note in he're that the Department of Govern-Ro er .

ment that regulates bingo.is not included in the Xefinition

of a regulated business.''

c. L. Mccormick: ''What kind of businessa''

Robert G. Day: ''Bingo.''

C. L. Mccormick: ''Bingo. That may get to be a big one, too.
''

Robert G. Day: ''so, I understand that from this amendment

that a legislator could be in thè bingo business and would

not be prohibited.''

C. L. Mccormick: ''We1l I would say to that question, that the

bingo is restricted to charitable institutions: and accord-

ing to the press, there's not many.of us that's out for

charity.''

Robert G. Day: ''One othbr question. I also note that the
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Departm'ent of Consumer Eraud under the Attorney General is

not included as a regulated business. Is there some reason

for thatr'

C. L. Mccormick: ''Yes. it was strictly an oveksight on my

part, 1.11 try to get that corrected in the senate, if this

amendment's adopted.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? The gen-

. tleman from Cook. Representative B. B. Wolfe.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladles and Gentlemen of

' Ehe House, I could support the amendment in th. e concept of

the disclosure provisions of House Bill 3700. because the

definition relates to those areas in which a public officia

may be involved or a 1aw maker may be involved or a Mehber

of the judiciary may be involved which solely relates to

the government's business and areas in which disclosure

s hould be made by a public official, but in the context in

Section 3-9, it further takes an unconstitutional provision

and mak/s it more unconstitutional by prohibiting the very
areas of activity from which the General Assembly draws in

the present make-up of the House and of the Senate. And I

would venture to say that .if this amendment did pass in thi

context, that we would have less'than 10 % of the members

of this House eligible to continue to serve, the effect of

it is we were a11 elected on certain standards and conditio s.

Ip the middle of the stream it changes those conditions and

makes us ineligible to serve if we continue in any of these

pursuits and it has other unconstitutional provisions in it
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which I feel this Hcuse should not adopt this amendment

and èurther complicate a very bad section right now.''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Johnson, Repres-

entative Mccormicke is recognized to qlose the debate.''

C. L. Mccormick: ''We1l. Mr. Speaker, everyone in this House

knows this amendment and everyone here knows what Eheylre

going to do. and I simply ask for their yote.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman has offered to move the

adoption of Amendment Number Sixteen to House Bill 3700.

All those in favor of the adoption of the amendment signify

by voting 'Yeasu those opposed signify by voting 'No'.

Have al1 voted who wished? The gentleman from Johnson.

Representative Mccormick, wishes to explain his vote-''

c. L. Mccormick: ''1.1 just w'ant to explain my vote.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz. ''Proceed. sir.''

C. L. Mccormick: ''l think we ought to look very closely aE

the board, because I knew that this amendment wasn't going

to be adopted, because I'm' not that big a fool but I think#

it is a good time te stop and think and reminisçe ju'st a

little bit about ethics right now. Hcw bad do we want them

how far do we want to go, or do ke want to cover hip and

leave me out. That's exactly what amovnts to, you kncw.

Just like saying he's a thief and I'm not. I think that

it's time that we staried considering some of these amend-

ments seriously, and I vote 'Yeas'.''

Hon. Robert Blair: ''Have a1l vo'ted who wished? The gen-

tleman from Cook, Re/resentative B. B. Wolfe-''
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Bernard B. Wolfe: ''I must explain my vote and say that I have

a conflict of interest with respect to the amendment, be-

cause I'm one of the members of the Hcuse affected by this

amehdment and yet under the Governmental Ethics Act. I am

permitted to cast my vote on this measure. and I vote 'No'.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Take the
' record. On this question there are 47 'Yeas' and 72 'Nays'

and the gentleman's motion to adopt Amendment Number six-

teen to House Bill 3700 fails. Are there further amend-

ments?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment Number Seventeen, Mccormick. Amend

House Bill 3700 as amended on page 6. line 6. by inserting

after the comma the following: 'or before anv other regul-

atory aqency of the State of Illinois'-''

Hon. W. Robert Blairp ''The gentleman .frcm Johnson, .Repreaent-

ative Mccormick-''

C. L. Mccormick: ''If I understand this amendment right. Re-

presentative Lindberg. it would simply prohibit any attorne

as a member of the General Assembly, from practicing before

any state agency where the State of Illinois is a party to

the matter. Of course, that would not include the Industri l

Commission. Would you agree that that would be a good a-

mendment,sir?''

Hcn. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlemah from McHenry, Represent-

ative' Lindberg.''

George W. Lindberg: ''I just want to ask you to repeat what
aid about which 'commission? The Industrial Commission ''you s
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c. L. Mccormick: ''No, my understanding, and that's my intenti n,
' 

the Industrial Commission, the State of Illinois would not

be a party to the Industrial Commission, wouldn't that be

between the employee and the employer?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Let me try tc explain. The Ethics and
' 

Government Commission lifted the language frcm the present

ethics act that was voted in 1970, which says that the oply
' prohibition 'on a member appearing before the a regulatory

body is that no legislator can appear before the Industrial

Commission or the Court of Claims where the State of 111-

inois is the respcndent or defendant. .In my opinion, it

would be a gross conflict of interest. Again, if you are

asking for my response to this particular amendment, this

Ethics and Government Commissicn was not apprised in its

testimony of any abuses by members of the General Assembly

a earing before regulatory bodiey. If your experiences -PP

is to the contrary and these members there want to join you
. 

. 

' 

in that-attitude, then I presume the amendment would m up.

Otherwise, I would personally favor that it go dcwn. be-

cause no conflicts have been disclosed to me-'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? The

gentleman frcm Franklin, Represehtative Hart.''

Richard 0. Hart: ''We11. I wauld urge all the members of this

body, including a11 the lavyers to support this amendment. 
'

As a strictly technical matter, the question of ethics,
' when persons approach you to represent them before a regul-

atory agency, you have to ask yourself, did they come to

x 
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me becàuse of my legal ability or because I'm in the legis-

lature, and I think realistically, you would have to re-

solve that quesiion against yours'elf ag a lawyer. I believ

that this would preclude any instances of apparent confllct

of interest, if not real. And I believe that it would en-

hance the image of the lawyer-legislator in the eyes pf

the public, and I would support it.''

- Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Rayson.''
. *

' Leland H. Rayson: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd just like tp ask the gen-

tleman who's making this motion. aG  him a question.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he'll yield.''

Leland H. Rayson: ''And, if he'll yield, does the word ''rég-

ulatory agency' which I understand is not defined here. doe

it really mean a courtzn

C. L. Mccormick: ''Does it mean courta''

Leland H. Rayson: ''Yes.''

C. L. Mccoymick: ''Wel1. I never personally interpreted it tha.

way. but it might not be a bad idea in some cases, because

we do set the judges' salaries. you knowa''

Leland H. Rayscn: ''Well, right, I know. Well, I don't really

want to get into it. because if it had been a court, I'm

sure your amendment would have carried a, I'm sure but it

has encugh ambiguity to frighten me and suggest that maybe

the lawyers here. if this amendment passed, might have to

seek cther employment which might be more crooked-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Whiteside, Repres-
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entativ'e Miller.
''

Kenneth W. Miller: ''Wel1. Mr. Speaker and Members of the Hous ,

I'd just like to pcint out to the' entire membership that it
would appear that if this amendment were adspted. whether'

or not you were a lawyer, it makes no difference, if you

aid anyone in preparation of an Illinois State Income Tax

Return. I think that would include anyone. regardless of

whether or not they're an attorney. I just thought that I
should point that out to you-''

' 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? The

gentleman from Cook. Representative B. B. Wolfe.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Would the gentleman yield to a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wil1.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''C. L., ah in the other amendment you de-

fined a regulated business, do you have any objection to

defining a regulatory agency so that every member of the

House knows the agency to which you are referring to and to

which ypu wish to apply this restriction.''

C. L. Mccormick: ''Well, ah, well. I guess you would take the

rest of the day. but you know. after all, before going be-

fore the regulatory agencies, a member of the General As-
' 

sembly, in representing clients,.l'll just use for example,

ever since I can remember that I've been in this political

field. under every administration, it makes no difference,

what party has been in power, it soon becomes evident that

if you want to go before, say the Commerce Commission and

you want your truck license commerced in whatever fields
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they follow, you soon learn from whatever Section of the

state you represent or that you come down here from, to

find the righi attorney from that' section. Now, generally

j. , 'he's a member of the General Assembly, but f he s not a

member of the General Assembly, usually he is he is the

attorney has been ceferred to by 'a member of the General

Assembly whereto. Now, I know that it's close coin and I

' - know that the hair gets close and I understand that and I

know that you're not a going to vote for it anymore than
' 

y'ou did on the other bills. but I think. Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House, I think that it is time that we quit

kidding ourselves, quit kidding the people back home, and

as we start m aking differentials between the kind of péople

that we are. Not. if it don't make you make an income tax

return, that's too bad, then get out of the General Assem-

bly an'd go back down home and sell socks like 1'11 have to

do. Now, if you think that it's right for you to take

$17.500.00 now from the people of Illinois and still be

allowed to be just a little bit better because you're a

lawyer. before the General Assembly and the General Assem-

bly going before the Commerce Ccmmissicn, or if you think

it's right for one of your constituents to come to you and

say help me get an emergency driver's license and you say

well, go then to see my 1aw firm over here in springfield

or down here somewhere else, and the person does and your

secretary writes a letter to John Lewis or to whoever the

secretary of State is and then you go by and M ock on the
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door and tell the little girl that you're bodily interested

in o1d so and so. About a week letter they get the exten-

sion of time or they get an emergency license so that they

can drive backwards and forth to work, but at the end of

the month. that citizen gets a bill for $25.00 or $50.00

bucks for the operation of the office. or maybe more than
'' 

that'' I'm' just using, I'm using southern Illinois fees now.#
-  

not hired fees. But you let me do the same thing for the

citizen in the 59th District and I don't even dare to take

the postage stamp that it takes to mail the papers to Sprin -

field, because if I do, then I'm a thief. Don't tell me

it's not a double standard. It's just exactly like when

you're voting the judges' salary, you people on the Judic-

iary, and I've told you year after year that it's wrong to

have a Judiciary Committee with al1 lawyers on it. It's

wrong and this whole picture is wrong. Weire going to have

a Ethics Code. The only thing abcut ite you people that

are wanting to ride the white horse to some other office,

or you people that want the press to say that this is Ole

Johnny Come Lately, bless his heart. are a bunch of phony.

You're either good or youure bad, and I tell you the truth,

I've been checked by the Internai Revenue service for two

full years and read the news reports, you fellas did, and

it said noE a nickel cculd we find that C. L. made outside

his store or his salary in the General Assembly. Come on

the rest of you and come' clean, now let's pass an Ethics

Bill that eliminates this foolishness. And I know ycu're

, :. a z. i' ?... p y( u x.
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not golng to do it.''

. 
Hon. W. Robert Blairr ''Do you wish to respond, Representa-

tive Wolfea''

Bernard B. Wolfer 'IAh. .

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Representative Mccormick was answering

a question which Representative B. B. Wolfe. . all right.

there's no further discussion? The gentleman has offered

to move the adoption of l>endment Number seventeen to House

Bill 3700. A11 those in favor of. the adoption signify by

voting 'Yeas', the opposed by voting 'No'. The gentleman

from Cook, Representative Palmer, to explain his vote-''

Romie J. Palmerz '.MD. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I'm

voting 'Yes' on this. I thïnk that what's done here is an

expression of the ethics that we find and the Bar Associati n.

Illinois and Chicago Bar Associaticn. T think that the

American Bar Association has something to dc with ik, and

with that in mind, I'm voting 'Yeas'. not with the intent

of making up with Representatzve Mccormick, necessarily,

just hope that someday, he ah, hope that he will never have

the need or the use of a lawyer.''

HOn.W. Rcbert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Kankakee, Representa

tive Houde.''
Thomas R. Houde: .IMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, because I have a conflict of interest here. would

like to be recorded as voting 'Present' Rnd tell Representa

tive Mccormick, I don't kncw anything about selling a socks,

a11 I do is do an accounting business and I really don't
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know wùat size that would take, so I'm voting 'Present' on

this particular amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Bïair: ''Have all vofed who wished? The gen-

tleman from Cook, Representative B. B. Wolfe, to explain

his vote ''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Inspite of Représentative Mccormick's long

answer to my question, I'm still supporting the thrust of

-  the amendment and hopefully would ask him to define 'regul-

atory agency,' because as it now reads it includes practi-
. *' 

èally eighty per cent of the members of this House, and not

only the lawyers.''

Hon. W. Robert Blae : ''Have al1 voted who wished? Take the

record. On this question, the 'Yeas' are 110, the ''Naks'
are 24 and the gentleman's motion to adopt Amendment Numbe#

Seventeen to House Bill 3700 prevails. Are there further

amenddents?''

Jack O'Brien: nAmendment Number Eighteen, Mccormick. Amend

House Bill 3700. as amended, on page 10. line 14. by in-

serting after the word 'donor', the following: 'Section

5-3. Any company or other business entitv which publishes

a newspaper of general circulation or operates a commercial

radio, television, or cable broadcastin station or facilit

in this state shall file with the State Board of Elections

by January l of each year a report which shall include:

(a) the amount of advertising in dollar urchased tc su or

oppose, or influence the nominaticn or election of each

candidate for state or local office. (b) the amount of

. ' : A ? ; ... k.. .)5 f . ...
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advertising in dollars purchased to support. oppose, or in-

fluence the vote on a rpferendum of the Stateor local gov-

ernmental unit of the state. (c) the amount of advertising

in dollars purchased to support or oppose any political

committee in this state'.n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gqntleman from Johnson, Represen-

tative Mccormick.''

C. L. Mccormick: ''Ah. Mr. fpeaker. I want to catch up here

just a moment. I would think that maybe this would be
ruled the same by the Chair as the other one. Don't you

believe it would? so there's no point, after all. I've got

to go make a Republican speech tonight, you know. I I

don't want tc take up the time of the House. I can talk

al1 night on this thing. so I don't want to take the time

cf the Housee if it is Yhe general position that it isp't

if if.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''You wish: you wish. . oyoù wish to

withdraF this amendment, Representative. . .''

C. L. Mccormick: ''Only if the Chqir feels that it falls into

the category that the Speaker ruled a while ago.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We11, if you'll stand at ease for a

moment, let me look at it. Representative Mccormick, were

this question of germaneness pkt to the Chair,it is my

feeling that the Chair'would rule as the Speaker did on the

prior qmendment. Representative Shea, for what purpose da

you rise, s ir?''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, as ré'ad the amendment, it im-

. . .. A #
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poses no burden on any media excepE to report to report the

. anount of money spent by political candidétes and committee

on advertising. This would 'appear to be a check on what

political candiaates are reporting and what political com-

mittees are reporting as political expenditures.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah Representative Lindberg. for what#

pukpose do you rise, sira'' '
' 

George W. Lindherg: ''Ah. just to satisfy Representative Mc-
Cormick, I will put that issue, Mr. Speaker, so it's pro-

perly before the House. Quit'e frankly, I haven't made up

' my 'own mind on the point-'' w '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah Representative Mccormick, do you#
' wish to persist in recommending your amendment, sira''

C. L. Mccormick: ''kell, I don't want to, I want to unless the

Chair feels that that I'm wrong, and I don't want to tie

this Housd up for fifteen or twenty minutes on an amend- .

ment. . .'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Stande stand at ease for another min-
' 

ute, please. Representative Choate, for what purpose do

you rise, sir?''

' ' Clyde L. Choate: ''A po'int of order at this point. I don't

think anyone's even 'raised.'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: bRepresentative Lindberg raised it.

Representative Choatevn

Clyde L. Choate: ''I thought he said he hadn't made his own

. mind up-'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''No, no. . .''

..k:t.zy) r. .
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Clyde L. Choate: ''Yes, he did, too.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Lindberg, you did ques-

tion the germanene'ss. . .The Chair will rule that Amendment

Number Eighteen to House Bill 3700 is not germane. It

. puts the responsibility on the on someone other than a

public official cr a candidate for office. For what purpps

do you rise, Representative Choate?''

èlyde L. Choate: ''Mr. Speaker, I want to talk to that point

of order for just a second-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Proceed, sir.''
' ,, :nu w .Clyde L. Choate: I have throughout campqign, and I th

that everyone in here has prob ably experienced the same
. 

y uo a sostyoathing, that às a political candida e you go

of the news media and you attempt to subscribe to something

that is political, place a political ads, and the cost of

that ads far exceeds any business ads that you might place '

in that newspaper, on that radio station, or on the'tele-

. . vision station, and they don't bill you like they do the

average businessman. they say ycu pay immediately. You pay

in advance. If this is not a check and balance system, the
t

'

. I do not know what it is a11 about. If this is not dis-

closure as far as public candida6es is concerned. then I

don't know what it's a11 about-'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Lindberg, for what pur- '

. pose do you rise, sira'' .

Gèorge W. Lindberg: ''Well, in supporting the ruling of the

Chair. I would simply say. . .''

.. ' . ak 'k ''' . .. 
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' 
bert Blair: ''Well that's not debatable. Repres-Hon. W. Ro ,

entative Lindberg, and 1. Representative Choate is a lead-

er and I gave him extra privilegd. Are there further a-

mendments?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment Number Nineteen, stone. Amend House

Bill 3700 on page 5, line 16. by'inserting after the period

the following: 'No corporation artnershi individual

, proprietor. or other business associaticn, 20% or mcre of

which is owned by public officials or their spouses or un-

èmancipated and minor children, shall contract with a pub-

lic agencv of the state.'''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Moultrie, Repres-

entative stoneo''

Paul Stone: ''Mr. Speaker. anc Ladies and Gentlemen. it is not

my intention to weaken the Ethics Bill as some sources of

inforlation have indicated that we've been trying to do

yesterday and today. It is my purpose, by the two amend-

ments that I have offered to extend the coverage of the

Ethics Bill so that a11 of us are treated alike. The

Amendment Numher Nineteen that I have offered ccmes under

the Prohibited Activities Section of the Ethics Bill and it
' 

simply says that no partnershipy'corporation, individual

proprietor or other business associations, 2O% or more of

which is owned by public officials or their spcuses or un-

emancipated and minor children shall contract with a public

agency of the State. It is just an extension of the rule

that was ah laid down by the amendment we just adopted of
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Representative Mccormick. It includes people other than

legislators. it includes corporations, partnerships and

others who have 20% control of a Yusiness association. I

think this is a good amendment. it strengthens the bill and

makes it cover other people other than just individuals, so

that a legislator can not get aréund the fact that he is

carrying on some of these prohibited activities by just

- '- forming a corporation or an association. Lawyers. as you

know. and accountants and a1l other professional people
. . *

u'nder the present 1aw are allowed to form professional cor-

porations and they could form a professional corporation

with one other partner or one othe:' associate and if this

amendment were not adopted they could in that way. fn m'y

judgment, carry on the other activities that are prohibited

by this section. I think the amendment is a good one. it

strehithens the bill and we should adopt it, and I move the
adoption of Amendment Number Nineteen.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, the gentleman

from Cook, Representative Berman-''

Arthur L. Berman: ''Would the sponsor yield for a questiona''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He iMdicates he wi1l.''

Arthur L. Berman: HRepresentative Stone, I look and see Amend

ment Number Twenty, which I assume that you are going to

offer. May I point out to you that I think that these two

amendments are in conflict because if you are going to el-

iminate Seckicn 3-9 as Amendment Number Twenty provides,

you are doing just the opposite as it affects those who wis

.z. .
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to render services or contract with any types of agency by

the provisions of Amendment Number Nineteen. I think one

of those. as far as your approach. in my own opinion. is

is wrong. I personally like Amendment. Number Tuenty. I

think again it lends itself to the concept of disclosure

and allow the people to decide rather than'one of prohibi-

tion which may impose an undue hardship on many segments of

a citizen reperative or a' citizen public official
. I would

seriously request that you look at this in that light and

perhaps even hold Amendment Number Nineteen ûntil you took

a vote on Amendment Numher T-enty. ''

Paul stone: ''l would like to withdraw Nineteen because there

is a discrepancy here and we can. I think. work it out. I

I would like to withhold it for the moment
, if I may.''

W Robert Blair: ''Wef1 wedll withdraw Amendmept Nllmhe'rHon. . p.
Nineteen. Are there further amendments?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment Number ' ty
, Stone. Amend House

Bill 37Q0 as amended on paue le line 24, by striking. .
''

Hon. W. Robert Blairt ''The gentleman from Moultrie
. Represen-

tative stone. do you wish to explain the amendment
. it's

quite lengthy?''

Paul Stone: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, thank you very much. Amend-

ment Number Twenty also, in my judgment, also strengthens
' 

the Ethics Bill. thihk if we're 'going to have one
, I

think we. should have it as strong as we're going to have it

and and include a11 of the peoplé and not just some of them
Now, Amendment Number Twenty, fundamentally; was taken from
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the Ethics Bill that was offered by Representative Adlai

Stevenson, 111, when he was here in in 1965 and I think

most of you Fill know approximately what it does. Now, on

page 1, line 24, we merely add a few words that that well.
'they're self-explanatory. and they say that consideration

shall be given to the fact that most legislators and legis-

lative employees must in most instances, engage in employ-

ment outside of legislative work and in a number of instan-

ces must maintain investments, al1 of which in themselves.

are in no way in conflict with the Code of Ethics herein

enunciated. Thià just sets forth the fact that we recogniz
this. Then, on page 5 between lines 11 and 12 we define

'legislative interest' and 'state official', in o'.her word

a legislétive interest Veans a substantial economic interes ,

distinct frcm that of the general public, in one or more

legislative matters. Section 2-18 defines a state official

. and says that it's any elected state officere member of the

General' Asiembly and all persons whose appointment is sub-

ject to confirmation by the Senate. And all employees of

elected offices, stqte agencies in the executive branch and

the General Assembly whose annual rate of compensation is

$20,000.00 or more. In other wogds, we just bring in other

state officials that should be covered and not be left out

if we are to have a meaningful Ethics Bill. And then we

go in and strike Section.3-8, or Section's 3-8 and 3-9 which

are not al1 inclusive, they take advantage of certain peopl

in this legislature, mayors, for example, could not under
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the bill as it's written, could pot serve in 10th places,

and I think that this bill should. if we're going to have

an ethics bill, should include more than mayors, or more

than people who just happen to to work fcr the City of

Chicago, for example it should include more of the peoplef

than just those who are City Attorney. As Representative
Mccormick has pointed out, lawyers have certain advantages

' than other people don't have and it doesn't seem to make

much difference to the lawyers, and I happen to be one of
, . *

ihem. We, in my judgment. by this amendment we strengthen

the prohibition that lawyers can not as members of the

General Assembly. participate in in cases in which the Stat

is a party. The amendment states that no state offfcials

shall accept directly or indirectly from any person with

legislative interest in payment for services, or propertye

or c6mpensation at a price in excess of the fair value

thereof, nor shall he be sold anything at less than its

fair value. The amendment goes on to say that no state

official may solicite accept or agree to accapt gifts,

loans, gratuitie<, discounts, and so forth. with an

aggregate value of more than $100.00 in any one calendar

year. The section does not applk specifically to political

contributions in cash or time or any other liens. Now, in

Section 3-13 of the amendment, it is stated that no state

official may accept a representation in a case where there

is substantial reason fôr him to believe that it is being

offered with intent to obtain improper influence over a
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state agency. think that this.is not in conflict with

Representative Mccormick's amendment. It merely strengthen

the amendment to include al1 state agencies whether or not

they are specifically enumerated. I believe that the amend-

ment, as I said, strengthens the bill, it brings in people

that are not covered by the bill as presently written and

I move its adoption-''

''Aon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cooke Representa- .

tivè Simmons.''
. *

Arthur E. Simmons: ''Mr. Speaker/ ah, I wanted to ask the

sponsor a questicn if he'd yield.''

Hon. W. Rolert Blair: ''He indicates he will.''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''In your amendment. youdre amending on

page 5 bétween lines 11 and 12 and you nanmher that yub-

section 2-17. On pagee on the same page on line 5. there

is sub-section 2-15. What happened to 2-16?''

Paul stone: >We1l, that Amendment Number Three took care.

added a'new Section 2-16 and this then would be 2-17. Yes,

Amendment Number Three-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry. Represen-

tative Lindberg.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Mr. Speaker. i'd like to direct my

attention to this amendment and Mr. Stone's attention to th

fact that very early in its deliberations, the Ethics and

Government Commission ccnsidered the Illinois Governmental

Ethics Act of 1967 from 'which this appears to have been

drawn, and we rejected that document as having been ineffec
.. : gA o'qqj . ,. x/ a,c (,cp> r y, G E N E R h L A S S E M B L Y(
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tive for the four years that it was in. Now, we're back

here again engaging in a1l types of prohibited activities

legislating when the basic function of our House Bill 3700

is a disclosure bill. Now, let me just say that the very
. first statement on line 8 makes a very presumption which I

would very much oppose being in this Code, wherein it says

'and in a number of instances maintain investments, al1 of
' which in thëmselves are in no way in conflict with the

Code of Ethics herein.' Now, that's a presumption that a1l

of the investments that we engage in or other economic in- .

terests are not An conflict and I think that is an errohiou

presumption. In addition to that. later in the amendment.

on the first page and continuing to the second page, we tal

about the fact that we can't accept any kinds of gifts or

the like and so forth, in excess of $100.00. which are

possibly going to influence your yote, and then we say on -

line 4 of page 2 that if somebody wants to drop it 6c you.

. 
' 

in the form of a political contribution, then it's okay, .

and I certainly reject that premise and I did that at that

time that Ethics Act was adopted. The amendment is. clearly

. in conflict at Section 3-13 with regard to representation

cases, because with Representativ'e Mccormick's Amendment

Number Seventeen, we prohibited members of the General

Assembly from accepting any type of representation case '

. before a regulatory agency, which is the, which I would sub

. ' mit is the definitio'n of a representation case. But basic-

ally, nc cne has been able to explain what the affect of
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this language imposed upon the House Bill 3700 as it now

stands. what kind of havoc it will wreak with the bill.
. . '

This is the type of amendment that would have to be studied

in my opinion. for several hours and double checked thor-

oughly. I think it would be extremely dangerous to adopt

this amendment at this time and I would hope that Repbes-

entative Stone would withdraw' the amendment if House Bill

3700 comese becomes law, we will be back here next year

and we will have a great opportunity to amend the act and

otherwisq chanqe it. But this is such a subsiantive change

that I would hope that he would withdraw this amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Cook, Mr. Berman.''

Arthur L. Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise in support

of Amendment Number Twenty. I think the most important

part of Amendment Number Twenty is the opening paragraph

of this amendment. Because I think without this concept
' being in a bill. we are forgetting really who we are and

how we kere sent down here. Now, I would just very quickly

like to recite that to you, the membership: consideration

shall be given to the fact that most legislators and most

legislative employees must in most instances engage in

employment outside of legislative work. Now. until we're

ready to adopt an amendment, along with the other amendment

that have been suggested today. to up our salary 50 per cen

or l00 per cent and make this a full timp commitment,

think that we have to give recognition that disclosure woul

still be within the bill, House Bill 3700, is important but
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the prohibition must be reasonable to direct themselves to

conflict not to depriving a man from earning a living. I

think Amendment Number Twenty is well founded and gets to '

that point and is well phrased with this point in mind.

I'm very pleased to support it.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. B. B.

, Wolfe.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Ah. Mr. ïpeaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I believp the objection of the Chief Sponsor

to Amendment Teenty and the rejection by the committee of
the Governmental Ethics Act which is presently on the books

points up the defect in the present bill which is stated on

the caption 'Code of Conduct fcr Public Officials' and we

have been told now that it is only a disclosure bill. Now,

within constitutional guidelines, there is nothing in thè

present bill that steps up a bluqgprint for legislative'
conduct by this General Assembly. because the iill itself

repeals a1l of the Governmèntal Ethics Act. lhat could hav

easily been supplemented, implemented and strengthened by

simple amendments of stronger disclosure provision by im-

plementing a the Board of Ethics'in providing for public

members and by an appropriation to permit the board to

hire consulting staf f and help' in order to ef fectively en-

force the provisions of the act . One of the things that

q w enty .does . it takes care of an arqendment that I havee

Amendment Number Twenty-Two, in which 3.9 is eliminated

from the act because 'it is highly d'iscriminatory and becaus
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it's highly unconstitutional. Ah,' two state supreme courts

' have ruled on on ethics and disclosure prdvisions, one was

the court in the state of Iflinois. in Kusak -vs- Howlett,

in which our Supreme Court stated: One, that providing an

ethics and conduct provision in a bill covering the judic-

iary violates the state constitution, and I see no change

in'the present constitution, which wouàd indicated that tY.à
' 

. court would ,ch ange its mind now, in fact. I see a strength

ening of that provision because you have a judicial inquiry

board in the constitution itself and a ccmmittee created

for the purpose of enforcing a standards of ethics and con- * '

duct and disclosure in the judicial department. In the
' supreme Court case in California. on a bill similar to 3700

the courts struci down the provisions of of that act and

held it unconstitutional, and I think it would be of inter-

est to thi's House if I read @ brief portion of that opinion '

'The Court said whereas here a <tatute contains unconsti-

tutionally.broad restrictions and a language is such that
' a court can not reasonably undertake to eliminate its valid

operation by severance or can struction. the statute is void
' 

. in its entirety regardless of whether it could be narrowly

applied to the fact/ of the particular case before the

court. The only way in which the statute now at issue

could be limited to a proper scope with respect to the .

officials and employees of the plaintiff city would be by

. reading into it numerous qualifications and exceptions

thereby performing a wholesale rewrite into the statute

. . 1. < x
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which the court caru ot reasonably be expected to undertake

The court also said that the restrictive provisions of that
/' 

bill would prevent a citizen to tàke on the burden of publi

office and far outweighs any legitimate public interest

io be served,' and I think that if we don't prepare an Ethic

Bill directed to the heart of thd problem. we're going to

be involved with the same kind of a constitutional question

-  in our own Supreme Court-''

Hon. Wk Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Duff.''
' 

Bria'n B. ouff: ''would the sponsor answer a question, please?

On page. . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nYes, he indicates he wi1l.''

Brian B. Duff: ''On page 2, Section 3-10. lines 11 throùgh 14,

ah, this reads that no state official may accept any econ-

omic opportunity under circumstances where he knows or shou d

know that there is a substantial opportunity that the op-

portunity is being afforded him with intent to influence hi

conduct in the performance of his official duties. Is it

your opinion, sir, that this would prohibit. for example,

holding office in the employment of a municipality?''

Paul Stone: ''Yes. it it woul'd if he were accepting it with

the as it says with the substantial possibility that the

opportunity is being afforded him with intent to influence

his conduct in the performance of his official duties. If

that were true, then it would-''

Brian B. Duff: ''Wel1. in other words, you feel that if some-

body were emplcyed by a city or a county or another level

q.. :': ''.,.., c jj x s R A j
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of government that also employed five, ten or tkenty other

statè legislators, that.this could be a conflict?''

Paul Stone: ''It would if there was a substantial possibility '

that the opportunity were being pfforded him with the in-

tent that he influence his conduct in the performance of

his officiaî duties.''
Brian B. Duff: ''W'el1, how would you determine that. A spec-

ific, fcr example. could accept a job for the City of
Chicago, and still be in the legislature under this?''

Paul Stone: ''Sir. I don't know what you could do. I do know

that under on the previous page of the of the in Section

3.8 in the amendment. it says that no state official shall

accept directly or indirectly from any person with legis-

lative interest in payment' for services or property, com-

pensation cr a price in elcess of the fair value thereof;

and if you are doing a days work for a days pay, I don't

know what difference it makes, whether it is for the City

of Chicago, or for the Citk of Streator, cr for the city
which you happen to live in. I am a lawyer and if I per-

formed services for the city of Sullivan, and I had reason

to believe that I am performing those services because of a

substantial possibility that the cpportunity is being affor

ded me with the intent to influence my conduct in this leg-

islature, I should not'accept that that employment. other-

wisey.l. should.''

Brian B. Duff: '.Well, how would th at determination be made?''

Paul Stone: ''Just like 'any cther determination of similiar

.. lr '1. 'd . . .
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character has to be made by you and by me, each day, as we

practice law-''

Brian B. Duff: ''Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Tuerko''

Fred J. Tuerk: ''Will the sponsor yield to a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Fred J. Tuerk: ''Ah: if I might pursue Section 3.8 for a

moment, you 'just discussed that possibility. Does the

language in that section pr-empt a state employee, a state

official from holding a job. say with a company within in

the State of Illinois?''

Paul Stone: ''I'm I'm sorry: I didnet understand the question.'

Fred J. Tuerk: ''I'm asking does that language in Section 3.8

pre-empt a state official from having employment frcm a

company particularly with that language with legislative

interest. I can think of instancçs where a company may

have some legislative interest because of the basic 'par-

ticipation'within the system, you see, and if that state

official happens to work for that company, it would seem

to me that that language would prœ empt them from holding

a job, is that is that truea''
Paul Stone: ''Well, no# I'think it w'culd not prohibit his

employment as long as he were only paid one days wages for

one days work.''

Fred J. Tuerk: ''What do you mean, one dgys wages for one days

f ' ith legislative interest.''work? It says rom any person w

Paul Stcne: ''Hë can not receive compensation in excess of the
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fair value of his services.u

Ered J/ Tuerk: ''We1l, see what it says but I doq't know

What it means and I'm not sure youire explaining what it

meansv''

Paul stone: ''We1l if you mean can someone work for Cater-#

pillar Tractor Company for example. . . ''

Fred J. Tuerk: ''Or Illinois Bell or any company within the

state. .''

Paul Stane: ''Yes. yes. yes they can. As long as they are

not hired or receive for their service more than the value

for their services-'' '

Fred J. Tuerkz ''We11# who determines the value of those

services?''

l tcne: ''We11 your emplo'yer, as he employees oth erPau s ,

employees for doing the exact same job you're doing. Ih

other words, if you are put on the payroll of a large in-

surance companye befcre a bill comes up down here and you

receive a large sum just because you happen tc be in the

legislature, you're not doing a'days work for a days pay
.
''

Fred J. Tuerk: ''Well, I can understand that
, but I think that

the way this is worded leaves an àwful lot for the inter-

pretation and I think youdre going to have.problems with

that section if it remains às is. Paul-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? The

question is on the adoption of, does the gentleman care to

close? All right. the gentleman from Moultrie
, Mr. Stone-''

Paul Stone: ''Mr. Speaker', Ladies and Genklemen, the sponsor
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of the bill objected to the amendment on the basis that
. . 

'

there were too many prohibitions in the amendment and the

main part of the amendment in my judgement, merely replaces

two paragraphs that are prohibitions and I think that the

.prohibitions that are in the present bill are not wide e-

nough. Number, Section 3.8 merely states that no member

of the General Assembly may accept compensation or partici-
' pate in any 'case before the Court of Claims or before the

Industrial Commission when the State of Illinois is the

respondent, and I believe that that should be expanded to

include al1 practice before a11 commissions and I believe

my amendment does that. Section 3.9 which is replaced is

a further prohibition. And it says' that no member of the

General Assembly during the term for which he was elected

or appointed may be a public official or an employee of

any other governmental entity to yeceive compensation for -

services rendered to any governmental agency. and I.' it

' . seems to me that this section was put in to take eare of

a couple mayors who happened to be members of the General

Assembly and those members of this General Assembly. who

' also happen to work for the City of Chicago. I think I

think that this should'be expande'd to include a1l people

and my amendment attempts to do that. I think it's a

good amendment and should be adopted.'' '

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is >hall the House adopt

' 
' Amendment Twenty. Al1 those in favor, a roll call has

been requested. All those in favor shall vote 'Yeas' the
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opposed 'No'. The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Lindberg.''

Georqe W. Lindberg: ''Mr. Speaker: just again reiterate in

explaining my vote that I do not personally want to be part

of an amendment that says again on the bottom of page l

and page 2 that you can accept ah ah gifts and loans and

so forth: it prohibits accepting them except in the form

of political contributions. Now, the one of the major

thrusts of this legislation is to not only make these dis-

closures. but to make it clear that that no public official

should accept any compensation in any form, political con-

trébution or otherwise, in his official duties, and so I *

think this is a bad amendment. no one has any idea how far

this amendment goes. and it has beèn in the previous govern

ment ethics act, it's never been effectively relied upon

for any type of prosecution under that act and I think it's

extremely vaguep that act was our first effort at ethics in

Illinois. has not proved successful. this is why'we are

going on House Bill 3700, and I would urge everyone to vote

'No' on tke adoption of this amendment.''

HOn.W. Robert Blair: ''Have a11 voted who wished? The. clerk

will take the record. On this question there are 93 'Yeas'

' ' d tie amendment is adopt ed.' Further amend-and 36 Nays an

ments?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment Number Tuenty-one, Berman. Amends

House Bill 3700 as amended on page 3. line 23, by striking

the word 'corporatioh' and insberting in lieu thereof 'cor-

poration or not for profit corporation'.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlemëtn from Cook. Mr. Berman.''

Arthur L. Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, imendment Number

Twenty-one, is.not a, is mefely a corrective type of amend-

ment.

Hqn. W. Robert Blair: ''What, for what purpose does the gen-

tleman from Jackson, Mr. Williams rise?''

Gale ùilliams: ''Mr. Speaker. on that lasi amendment after

voting on the prevailing side, I moye that the vote by

which that amendment was adopted by reconsidered.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''For what purpose does the gentleman

fröm McHenry, Mr. Lindberg rise?'' *

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, I would ask for a rulin#

of the chair on a point of order.'''

HOn.W. Robert Blair: ''Ask.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah all right: am I to understand that#

by the adoption of this amendment that we have now elimin-

ated the double dipper provision which is Section 3-8.

3-9? I need a clarifzcation. Mr. Speaker, on jœ t what

just happened. It was just brought to my attention that we

may have inadvertently eliminated 3-9 from House Bill 3700,

which provides that no member of the General Assembly durin

i h he wds elected or ' appointed ' may be a publicthe texnn wh c ,

f f icial or employee' of any other governmental entity oro

receive compensation for services rendered to any govern-

mental agency . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''If that was the import of. .

George W. Lindberg: ''If that was the import of this amendment
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I don't think it was brought to tie attention of the mem-

bership.''

Hon. W. Robert Blqir: ''For whât purpose dces the gentleman

from Moultrie, Mr. Stone rise?''

Paul Stone: .'Mr. Speaker. on two occasions, I read the pro-

visions of 3.8 o.f the present bill and also 3.9 of the

rësent bilî and .it 'was brought to the attention of this

assembly, at least it was brought tp the attention. maybe

they weren ' t listeninge and Mr. Speaker. I second, I mcve

that Representative Williams' motion 1ie upon the table.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''If youill hold that for just a moment *
until we resolve, I mean your motion to table. but let us

resolve, I had inquiry raised by the gentleman from Mc-

Henry. Well, on'the gentleman's queskion, Section 3-9 ah

is stricken on under Amendment Number Twenty. line 20. The

gentleman 'from McHenry, Mr. Lindberg -
''

George W. Lindberg: ''Well, I don'E know what our procedure is

but appareptly there's been a motion that this bill be re-

considered and I support that motion and I hope that there'

a motion to table that we reject the motion tc tabl, and
reconsider this bill' and give a fair public hearing to the

issue of double dip/ers which is'one of the major important

issues to House Bill 3700, Mr. Speaker.''

HCn.W. Robert Blair: ''All right, nowiwedre back to the gen-

tleman from Moultrie, Mr. Stone's motion to table the motio

to reconsider. All those in favor, a roll call's been re-

quested. Motion is to table the moticn to reconsider. A1l
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those in favor of the motion to table will vote 'Yeas' and

thoye opposed will vote 'No'. The qentleman from Cook, Mr.

Hyde * ''

Henry J. Hyde: ''Wel1, in explaining my vote, Mr. Speaker,

am voting red because a green vote is a vote to preserve

one of the most substantial conflicts of interest in the

legislature: namely the munidipal employee who is sent down
' ' - 

here to do the bidding of his employer rather than th:t OE

his' district. Now. I listened, both on the floor and in

my office through the voice box to impassioned criticism

of lawyers having a conflict of interest, you can find

conflicts of interest anywhere you go. The most substan-

tial conflict of interest anywhere in the statd of Illinois
. His between those people who march down here enboxed up to

do the bidding of their employer. rather than their con-

stituency. And by voting green you have taken that pro-

. hibition out of that bill and you've left a lot of other

prohibitions in. I'd think it'd be a major victory 1 r

the mayor of the City of Chicago and a defeat for those of

us whodve been trying to avoid conflicts of interest with

meaningful legislation. 1 hope you'll vote red.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: uThe gentlema'n from Cook: Mr. B. B.

Wolf e . ''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''On the contrary: Mr. Speaker, 1.11 explain

my vote. A green vote means that you're standing for con-

stitutional government. For non-discrimination of a member

of this House. 3.9 not only discriminates against a local
. :.. 'yk ', ' 4 .
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employee but it also discriminates against school teachers

who are a member of this House. We looked at that particu-

lar provision and attempted to make a valid constitutional

revision of it but there is no way to do it. Now. our stat

constitution of 1970 took up this very matter and there is

a prohibition in the constitution of Article IV. Sectlon 2

sub-section (e).in which this vfary problem is looked at by

the convention and there was no prohibition against a pub-

1ic dmployee holding a mosition $n this General Assembly

any more than there is against a private empfoyee who has

a conflict of interest from holding any such position in

this General Assembly. Traditionally, this legislature is

a citizen-legislator composed of part-time people. And it

was said once before on this floor. 'if you want to change

that concept and make that a full time job. let's do that

and just have people here at $35,000.00 or $40,000.00 a
' year making the laws of this state, rather than drawing

upon evbry interest. every background, every profession and

every business which goes to make up the law making process

since 1818. That's what it means, a green light stands for

not discrimination and constitnztional government in the
. !.r .

General Assembly. No second cldss citizens. Everyone

treated alike.''

Hon. W. Robert Bkair: ''Have a11 voted who wished? The gen-

tleman from McHenry, Mr. Lindberg-n

George W. Lindberg: ''Mr. Speaker, I think that the membership

should have the opportunity to determine whdher or not Re-
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presentative Hyde is correct or Representative Wplfe is

correct. The question is here. I think is in the public

interest of having that question fairly debated, which

subkequent amendments do. I personaliy was distracted

here. my assistant was not available, and I think that

this amendment ought to be 'reconsidered now and for' that

' reason would ask for a 'No1 vcte and then let's get to

the issue' of the double dipper.
''

Honr W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, the Clerk will take the

record. On this question,. . .The gentleman from McHenry,

Mr. Lindberg.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Mr. Speaker, I indeed hate tc take the

time of the House, but what was the vote? 85 to 6-...

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 1,85 'Yeas' and 66 'Nays'.''

George W. Lindberg: .''A11 right. I think that is a pretty'sub-

tantial dif ference . Everybody seems to be pretty much 's

here. so I won't ask for a verificaticn.''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''Al1 right. lets get back to Amendment

Number Ten. And the motion to 'table prevails. I announced

the roll call. Now, the Minority Leader asks if we could

go back to Amendment Number Ten/''

Jack O'Brien: ''substitute Amendment Number Ten, Choate.

Amend House Bill 3700 as amended on page 6, by inserting

between lines 22 and 23 the folloWing: 'Section 3-11. No

state official ma ac uire, or own.while in his term of off ce

or within 3 years after his term expires any financial in-

terest in any business entity regulated by the Illinois
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Commerce Commission, Liquor Ccntrol Commission, Illinois

Racing Board. Department of Financial Institutions, De-

partment of Insurance. This section shall in no way be

conàtrued to limit or prohibit any incu vidual from deposit-

inq funds in any institution regulated by the Department

of Financial Institutions and receiving the curreni amount

of interest paid on said deposits-f''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: HThe gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Lind-

berg . ''

George W. Lindbergz ''Ah, I wonder if the who'v offering this

amendment, Mr. Speakera''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Mr. Choate.s'

George W. Lindberg: ''All right, and would ycu in a capsule

or a nut shell tell us whai you're trying to do her#-''

Clyde L. Choate: ''Be happy to. That'.s what I was waiting for

my light for, George-''

George W . Lindberg : '' This isn ' t .

i. d L Choate : ''We1l Mr . 'Speaker and Ladies and GentlemenC y e . ,

of the House. this is f or a1l practical purposes , the amend

ment which we discussed yesterday and then took out of the

record because the Chief Sponsor' of the bill said that he

wanted to talk to me abcut it, and it has been changed. It

simply states as stated yesterday that no state official

may acquire or cwn whiie in the tërm of office or three yea s

after his term expires any fipancial interest in any busine s

regulated by the Illinois Comme/ce Commission. Liquor Con-

trol Commission. Illfnois Racing Board: the Department of
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Financial Institutions or the Department of Insurance. Now
' while as I stated yesterday, Ie for one, am ready to dis-

charge myself of any businesses that I might have a part of

that is regulated by any of these agencies, and if we are

going to have ethics in government, then let's have ethics

in government. I stated yesterday, I stated yesterday that

if you own interest in these businesses and you don ' t watch
' 

' our voting .record closely, then there would be to somey

people's minds probably a possible conflict of interest. I

stated yesterday that because of the news media, because of

thd h7 steria to a certain degree being brought about as far * '

as ethics in government is concerned, I think this amendmen
' 

does what. evidentially, the sponsôr and others who intend

to vote for House.Bill 3.700 want, it makes it a strong code

of ethics for government, and I would encourage the member-

ship to vote 'Yeas'.'' . -

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleéan from McHenry, Mr.' Lind-
' 
berg . ''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah a question of the spcnscr. Clyde.#

does this affect a11 state officials or just members of the

' General Assembly?''

Clyde L. Choate: ''Ah, this is one öf the words that I correct

ed out of yesterday's amendment at.ycur suggestion. I had#

public official and it now says no state official. period.
'' .

George W. Lindberg: ''Well, yesterday it said no state officia

. and it was supposed to hold public official.''

Clyde L. Choate: ''Yesterday it said no public official. n
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George W. Lindberg: ''No, yesterday it said no state, but we
' won't arque the point. The effect of this amendment in my

opinion is to completely destroy the concept of citizens

participation in government. The effect here is for exampl

. . that no farmer, you don't have Agriculture in here, but tha

no person for example who owned a motel or tavern could par

ticipate in government in anywhere in Illinois. No person

' engaged in the finance business could or owns any interest

regulated by the Department of Finance, Department of In-

surance: the or any of the m yriad forms of business which

thése regulatory agencies control. Now, it is important * '

whether you are talking about state officials or whether
' 

you're talking about public officiàls. If it is state

officials, we don't define that in our act, so the amend-

ment would be highly improper. And in addition to that,

prohibiting a person from doing something three, for a per- '

iod cf three years after they have left office is clearly

. in my opinion clearly unconstitutional. It would be my

attitude that if this particular amendment were to be

adopted, I don't think I could support the continued effort
' 

. to pass House Bill 3700, because you wculd be eliminating

from government service a broad broad spectrum of people

who serve as good citizens in government. so I think it's

vague, it's unconstitutional, it's entirely too broad, and .

it destroys the citizen concept of participation in govern-

' ment. So this amendMent should be defeated.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Rcck Island, Mr.

. & . '. 1. *
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Henss . ''

Donald A. Henss: ''Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor of the amend-
' t ield to a very few question's?''men y

Hon. W. Rcbert Blairr ''He indicates he wi11. ''

Donald A. Henss: ''A1l right. first, I would like to know what

Drovisions are made for the enforcement of this prohibition

How would it be enforced, first cf all4 as to those people

.. who are ncw state offiK a1s and second, those who have left

i that three year period.
''the.governmental service with n

' Clyde L. Choate: ''It'd be enforced. it'd be enforced in ac-

cordance with the rules and regulations as set forth in '

House Bill 3700, ethics-''

. Donald A. Henss: ''Is it your intention. that a person *ou'ld

not hold state office if he had an interest in one of these 
.

regulated. . .''

Clyde L. Choate: .''He should divest himself of those interests '

as I stated yesterday.''

Donald A. Henss: ''Would he be prohibited from hoM ing office?

I I see nothing in the bill that we have drafted that app-

lies to this matter and especially with regard to those who

have left governmental service. How do you enforce it a-
' gainst a person who has no longer' in state officea''

Clyde L. Choate: ''We1l, I would hope, I would hope that the

Government in Ethics, Ethics in Government Commission

would have the authority. Now I did not put the authority

cn the amendment, as you.well know, because I thought for

sure that the draftees of the bill surely gave the the
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commission the authority to enforce the acts as far as as.

the bill is concerned. This would only be another portion

of the bill for it to enforce.''

Donald A. Henss: ''We1l, the fact is that the bill as original

ly drafted, made no Auch problem with regard to people who

had left governmental service. so there is no enforcement

provision already existing in the bill, and my question is
' would be what what do we do about a person who has left

govërnmental service?''

Clyde L. Choate: ''It doesn't act retroactively to start with,

Representativeo''

Donald A. Henss: ''Al1 right, say that you have a member of

the General Assembly who leaves governmental service and

within the period of three years which you have mentioned,

he acquires an interest in one of these regulated firms.

What do we doa''

Clyde L. Choate: ''Well, as I said. I would think that the

drafters of the bill certainly put the ability of the com-

mission to take care of the enforcement of same. That they

would be charged with the responsibility of enforcing this

and I would assume that they would take one to court-''

Donald A. Henss: ''l have nothing fûrther, Mr. Speaker. I

would very briefly say that not only is the provision in-

valid in my opinion, but and unconstitutional, but there is

certainly a great ambiguity here and vagueness in the en-

forcement provision.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.''
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Clyde L. Choatez ''Mr. Speaker, I have consistently told this

House and I have consistently told the sponsor of House

Bill 3700 that I was not going to do anything to weaken his

endeavors to have a Code of Ethics for the Stateof Illinois

Now, my legal advisors standing around me here tell me Ehat

with a1l prob ability, this is not workable as far as House

Bill 3700 is cohcerned, because the enforcement portions of

that bill would not provi'de the proper enforcement procedur

for this particular amendment. So, consequently, Mr.

Speaker, I would like to take Amendment Number Ten out of

the record, and well, to table it, or do whatever is neces-

sary to kill it. but I want to tell the members of this

House that if and when House Bill 3700 is passed and it goe

to the. Senate then I'm going 6o still try to work this a-

mendment out and take ik over there and see if I can gqt

it put on then in the Senate . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 those in favor of the moticn to

table say 'Yeas' the oppo'sed 'No' the 'Yeas' have it and# #

'

Amendment Number Ten and Substitute Amendment Number Ten

are tabled. Further qmendment?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment Number Twenty-one, Berman. Amends

House Bill 3700. as amended, on page 3, line 23, by strik-

ing the word 'corporation' and' inserting in lieu thereof

'corporation or not-for-profit corporation'.''

Hon. W.Robert Blair: nThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman-''

Arthur L. Berman: nThank you. Mr. Speaker. Ah. the purpose

of this amendment was. to include in' the words set forth in

.. . q.x %'g;l ''' ''' x
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the definition under the technical term 'persons'. b0th

' corporations and not for profit corporations in ccmpliance

with the previous amendment that has been adopted. stating

that only noi-for-profit corporations rather that only for

profit corporations could contribute. Now, I offer the

' amendment. I don't think it hurts the language, but I woul

be 'willing to stand corrected if having deleted the first

' 
. paragraph of Chapter 5, Section 5, it's been obviated, but

I Ehink that Amendment Number Twenty-one could still be'.

included in the definition so that there be no misunderstan - '

' ing. as to what the definition of 'person' would mean.'' . .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Lind-

' berg . '' ' .

George W. Lindberg:' ''Mr. Speakery I would ask that we just

stand at ease for just a momente to resolve a particular

point. If I would withdraw Amendment Number Three defininq

'corporations' then it would not be necessary to adopt

Amendment Number Twenty-one and I wanted to ask Mr. Berman

his opinion on that matter.''

Arthur L. Berman: ''Yes. ah4 that would be correct. If Three

' were withdrawn, 1'11' withdraw Teentf-onem''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: .''The gentleman from Lindberg, ah Mc-

Henry, Mr. Lindberg-'' '

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah# Mr. Speaker, the Amendment Number

Three was to clarify that when we spoke of corporations

. being prohibited from making contributions, we meant for
' profit corpovations. Now. that language has been stricken
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prohib'iting corporations and unions from contributinge so

therefore, there is no reason to have Amendment Number

Three and forbthat reason I now ïove that the vote by which

that amendment was adopted be reconsidered-i'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, well. does the gentleman

have leave to table Amendment Number Three which was #dopt-

ed yesterday?''

. xGeorge W. Lindberg: ''Leave.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, ah, consent's given and
' Amendment Number Three will be tabled. All right, and the

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman. also ask for leaveto table

Amendment Number Twenty-T-o, T-enty-no, all right, Amend-

ment Number Twenty-one. Hearing no objection, conseht'will

be giveny Amendment Number Twenty-one is tabled. Further

amendments?''

Jack O'B1ien: ''Amendment Number Twenty-Two, B. B. Wolfe.

Amends House Bill 3700 on page 6, by striking lines 8

through 12...

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook: Mr. B. B.

Wolfea''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
' 

House, may I have leave to table.Amendment Number Teenty-

Two as the previous amendment has already been adopted

which takes care of Amendment Number. . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right. consent given? A1l right,

Twenty-Two will be tabled. Further amendmentsa''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment Number Twenty-Three with Mccormick
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is withdrawn-''

Hon. W.' Robert Blair: ''Take it' out of the record- ''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment Number Twenty-Foure Barry. Amends

House Bill 3700 on page 6 by insertinq between lines 22

and 23 the following: 'Section 3-12. No member, official

or employee salaried at $12,000.00 or more of any ùnit of

local governmen't shall have any fiscal interest in any

requlated business which is requlated by a unit of local

government of which he is a member, official or employee

during his term of office or employment or wlthin three

years thereofo''' '

Hùn. W. Robert Blairz ''Say: there's a question about order.

Whose. whose is this, Mr. Barry? Yeah. We added Section

3-12 in Amendment Number Tkenty, and the gentleman from# .

Bureau, Mr . Barry .. ''

Tobias Barry: ''I I I think you'll find that Amendment Number

Twelve, pardon me: Amendment Number Twenty. includes Amend-

ments through 3-15, so I would ask the Clerk to mark mine

considering other Anlendments that are going to be consider-

ed here, give it another number, like 3-18, I know of 3-16

and 3-17, about to be added, or you can give me 3-16 if you

choose.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, it'll be 3-16. For what

purpose does the gentlèman from Cook, Mr. Simmons rise?''

Arthur E. .simmons: ''I would like to gsk the sponsor of Amend-

ment Number Four a question? Iè he'll yield-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'rTwenty-Four? Twenty-Four?''

q.ï !
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Arthur E. Simmonsl ''Aren't we considering Mr. Barry's amend-

IRCWY ? ''

Hon W. Robert Blair: ''Twenty-Four. and it hasn't been read

Yetw''

Arthur E. Simmonsz ''Oh I see.
''#

Hcn. W. Robert Blair: ''And the Clerk will reàd the amendment
.
'

Fredric B. Selckez ''Amendment Number Twenty-rour
, Barry.

Amend House Bill 3700 on p' age 6 by inserting between lines

22 and 23 the following: Ssection 3-16. No membere offici l

or employee salaried at $12,000.00 or mcre of any unit of

local government shall have any fiscal interest in any

regulated business which is regulated by a unit of local

government of which he is a member, official or employee

during his term of office or e'mployment or within three

years Gereofo'''

'' i tleman from cook, Mr. simmong-''Hon. w. Robert Blair: T e gen

Arthur E- Simmons: ''I would like to ask the sponsor a ques-

tion.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He . . .Mr. Barrya''#

'

Arthur E. Simmons: ''At the end of your amendment you said

'or within three years thereof'. Does that mean prior to

and three years thereafter also?''

Tobias Barry: ''Yeah. I'm sure. because of its position in
' 

the amendment it means thereafter. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The qentleman from Cook
. Mr. Barry.''

Tobias Barry: ''We11. Mr. Speaker. I think that this is a

simple amendment and s'imply understood to include anyone

qs * . ! .6i. x.
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who works for or is an official in a local unit of govern-

ment and receives compensation to the extent of $12,000.00

must be includdd in this act the same as we are. I think

what is good for the goose is good for the gander, I don't

' I know of many more problems on the lower level than on

this level of government and I submit that it is a good

amendment and it should mandate that those local officials
' 

should live 'by the same rules that we live by. It is not

a facetious amendment. I would hope for its adcption.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gen tleman from McHenry, Mr. Lind-

berg-'' .

George W. Lindberg: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I wiuld object to

this amendment again on the basis of the three year periody

in my opinione is purely unconstitutional, and although I

know that's not our functipn to decide those questions, I

don't think it is wise, it is vague as Representative Sim- '

mons indicated, but beyond that we are imposing with this

' 
. amendment a much more severe limitation on local officials

than we do on ourselves. House Bill 3700 again is a dis-

closure legis- ah, bill, it is not a prohibited activities

' bill for the mqst part and I think that I can see al1 kinds

of difficulties with this type o? amendment, principally

because of the three year problem, ïh. but also with the

$12,000.00 cut off we have al1 kinds of governments for '
'
. which no funds are paid in salary and .so I would urge the. $.

' defeat of this amendkent-''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Barry.''
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Tobias Bar' ry: ''I tend to agree with George Lindberg and I

would gladly strike the line 8 and I will run down to the

Clerk's Office and do that right now, adding a period after

the word 'employment' in line 7.'1

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Further discussion? The gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Katz.''

Harold A. Katz: ''Ah will the gentleman yield to a questiona''#

- Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wil1. ''

Harold A. Katz: ''l can not find a copy of your amendment,

Would you explain what it does. what it will do in the

amended forma''

Tobias Barry: ''Yes. sir. It reads as follows, Mr. Katz.

'section 3-16. No membere official or employee salaried

at $12.000.00 or more of any unit of local qovernment shall

have any 'nancial interest in any regulated business which
''œ p

is regu'lated by a unit of local government of which he is

a member, official or emplcyee during his term of office

or employment'o''

Harold A. Katz: ''What would be the kind of situation that

you visualize, you're only dealing here with self-dealing,

where the local official ié for example, buying supplies

from a company that is he is both' a director of and at the

same time the Village or whatever it is is buying frcm him
,

would there be a problem where for example, the Village

official owns automobile stock and the village is buying

automobiles for its poliee cars, or something like that .''

Tobias Barry: ''I doubt that very much, Harold, but you can
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realize the import of this as you recognize that there are

some industries and businesses that are solely regulated by

hich banks and sauings and loans race trackthe state, to w p

and businesses and institutes of that sort . Now. anything

and everything else is regulated, generally speaking, by

local units of government, or may be, particularly under

home rule, and I'm sugqesting hereby that anyone that re-

- ceives compensation to the extent of $12,000.00 may not

deal in those interests that are regulated other than by

ihe State.''

Harold A. Katz: ''Welle could you give me any example of

local units of government that you think this should be

applicable and is applicable to actual situations that do

arise in 'local units of governmentr'

Tobias Barry: ''Well, I could stand here and give you examples

that / know of.or have heard of for years. but I can just

suggest to you that it includes any operation of local gov-

ernment. School boards, licensing of all sorts. I'm sug-

gesting hereby that no local official who is other than a

ministerial official. and that is the reason for the

$12,000.00 cut off, shall be dealing with local units of

government in any respect.'' '

Harold A. Katz: ''Now, I gather. Mr. Lindberg that you oppcse

this propcsal. I'm not sure I understand why you oppose

this proposal. I thought that under your bill it was your

intention to prohibit se'lf-dealing between officials and

the units of government that they were officials of to in-
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fact prevent any conflict of interest. Would you explain

again why you oppose Mrr Barry's amendment? I'm not sure

I understand why you opposed it-'' '

.Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry: Mr. Lind-

berg . ''

Gecrge W. Lindberg: ''We11, primarily because I think .it's

now that the three years has been eliminated from it, I

think that it might simplk re'.terate the provision under

rohibited activities . Section 3-1 where we have ' no publicP

of f icial may be financially interested in any contract, and
' 
so forth, may sell or lease property, may purchase. lease,

and so forth' I think that we have more than adequately#

covered that subject matter and ah, I'm getting weary enoug

here that I'm not sure khe exàct implication of this amend-

ment. I don't know of àn actual fact situation that comes

to my attenticn that tkis would have prohibited.''

Harold A. Katz: ''Al1 right, now, back to Mr. Barry, as I

understand your amendment if a local official was earning

>ss than $12,000.00 he would be able to have a financial

interest in a regulated business in the unit of government

by which he was employed. In other words. it seems to have

a double edge. It prohibits the official if he is earning

more than $12,000.00, but it would, at the same time, seem

to say to local union officials, khat if you're earning

under $12,000.004 it is perfectly okay for the local villag

b from you even though you'r'e sitting on b0th sidesto uy ,

of that table, and that concerns m*.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Barry.''

Tobias Barry: ''Mr. Katz, you seem to be hung up on people

that sell to a .local unit of government. That's covered by

our statutes otherwise and that is not involved here at

all. I'm suggesting that people who earn $12.000.00 or

more shall not deal in any respect with that government.

We have other laws that cover the situation which you fear.

have had for many years.''

Harold A. Katz: ''Wouldn't that appear to exclude from local

employment, or is it your intent to so exclude, for example

f l estate brpker in the community who might be employed *a ea

as an of ficial of a local unit of government or somebody
' /who perhaps is in the insurance field, irlf act. under the

) '
broad definiticn of home. rule which we now have, unlegs we

pass some sort of prohibited legislation, a1l of those

people would be prohibited from being local union officials ''-

Tobias Barryz disagree. the last word in line 3 is 'salarie

not commissions.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discussions? The gentle-

man from Bureau care care to close? The question is shall

the House adcpt Amendment Number Twenty-Four. Al1 those in

favor vote 'Yeas' an2 the opposed' 'No'. The gentleman from

Ccok, Mr. Lindberg, or McHenry, Mr. 'Lindberg.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, ah, in explaining my

vote, 1.11 try to reemphasize my conceyn. Pirst of all.

I'm not sure of the full import of this particular amend-

ment, because I don't recall during our deliberations in
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the committee that any issue arose that would be affected

' here. I am aware that some cities and muéicipalites re-

ulate f or example , under ti'e Public Hea1th. , restaurants

and so forth. It would appear that a restaurant employee

who might earn more than $12,000.00 would be prohibited

from serving in government and also a tavern owner. for

example. And, while I don't that is too critical. I think
' 

. that we are .unnecessarily eliminating from public service,

fine citizens in our state and I would prefer to see this

considered by the commission and have the statute amended

nekt spring, perhaps. I'm just not sure that this is wise-' *

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk
' 

will take the record. 60 'Yeas' and 50 'Nays' and the amend

ment's adopted. Further amendments?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number Tuenty-Five. Mccormicke

withdrawn-'' . '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Further ame'ndments?'' .

Fredric B.. selcke: ''Amendment Number Tuenty-six, Shea. Amend

House Bill 3700 on page 5, in lines l5, l9. 21 and 24, by

inserting after the word 'agency' the following: 'of the
' 

. state'; and on page 5, by striking line 31 and inserting

in lieu thereof 'stite .of which he is a member.'.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gen tleman frcm Cook, Mr. Shea.'' '

Gerald W. shea: ''I have discussed this amendment with the .

sponsor, it just cleans up the language.and gets four
. sections to conform.' He tells me he has no objections and

I would move for the adoption of the amendment-''

q ...j w
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Lind-

berge''

George W. Lindberg: ''Wel1, again, Mr. spèaker, ha, ahe if

the sponsor will assure me that this amendment has no

substantive effect on House Bill 3700. I would not oppose it#

I just can't be sure of that. but if he gives that asàur-

ance: then 1'11 be glad to auree with him-''
' 'H'on w Robert Blair: ''Is there any further discussion? A11

rigit. the question is shall the House adcpt Amendment

Number Twenty-six? Ai1 those in favor say 'Yèas', the

opposed 'No'. The 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is

adopted. Are there further amendments?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number Twenty-seven, Roscoe

Cunningham. Amend House Bill 3700 o.n page 1, by striking

lines 2 through 7 and inserting in lieu thereof the fol-

lowing: 'persons receiving state warrants for the render-

. ing of personal services and prescribing penalties for its

violation.'; and by striking everything after the enacting

clause and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 'Sec-

tion 1. Each person who has received a state warrant in

pavment for personal services rendered shall file with the

secretary of State a verified copy of his federal income

tax return for the taxable year in which any such warrant

was received at the same time such return is filed under

the federal Internal Revenue Ccde of 1954, as amended. For

purposes of this Section 'personal services' includes any

services rendered by an individual whether as a state of-
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ficer. as an emplovee, on a contractual basis or otherwise

and irrespective of the. item of an appropriation act, as

classified and standardized by section 13 of 'An Act in

relation to State finance'. approved June l0, 1919 as a-

mended, from which such a warrant is payable. Section 2.

The Secretary of State shal.l keep the returns filed under

Section 1 as a matter of public record and, upon written

request and pavment of a fee of $10.00- per copy, shall

furnish a copy of any vsuch return to any person requesting

it. section 3. Any person failing to file a return as

required bv Section l shall be fined not more than $1000.00

and in addition forfeits an elective state office held b

him at the time of such failure to file. Actions to enforc

this Act shall be brought by the state's Attorney of the

county in which the person violatinq this Act residesu'''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cûn-

ninqh am.''

R@scoe D. Cunningham: ''Mr. Sp' eaker and Members of the House,

my amendment has the happy faci.lity that is so plain and

simple that no one can misunderstand how it operates. con-

versely, these other proposals a#e so involved. so intricat ,

so inter-woven that they are the answer tp a bureaucrat's

prayer. I ask you to think just for a moment the number cf

new jobs that would be created in Illinois if 3700 in its

present' amended form were enaçted. We would have account-

ants and lawyers running in all directions. The entire new

industry would be cre'ated in this state. Our courts would
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be clogged with bona' iding cases.seeking to interpret theJ
incomprehensible. I would not accuse the Membership of

this House of deliberately éoing so, but there isn't a one

of you that sits in your chair now that does not realize

that in the present form of 3700 ik can never clear b0th

Houses. Maybe you didn't plan it this way, but it just

won't do it. Now, I am not persuaded that there's any need

for any more ethics legislation. I've said it before and

say it to you again. what is rather needed is one suc-

cessful criminal prosecution under the present existing

cohflict of interest laws on the books. That would do more *

good for the public morals, for the ethics of public offic-

ials, than all of the 3700s that wb could ever ever pass.

We need to. at this time. be urging the State's Attorneys

throughout the State to be dping their duty in this regard.

It's interesting to know, Ladies and Gentlemen, that of al1

of the sorted facts that were b/ought tc light, by the news
media in regard to the race track 'scandal, of a11 of those

facts. the only politician that got scalded was the one

that lost his cool. The rest of those people involved are

as secure or seem as secure as ever before. I said it be-

é it again 'we should here and now.fore and I want to ay. .

resolve to have no more lit-, no more legislation about

ethics, as long as the Federal Judges who receive race trac

stock at bargain rates continue to sit on the bench. That

is the things that we should be dcing if we want to move

in the proper direction. The omnipotent news media have

q. . 
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have moved their passing interests off to other interests.

Perhaps we would do well to follow suit and go on to some

other field. But, if it be the c'onsidered judgment of the

majority of this members of this House of Representatives

that we should demean ourselves by burying our financial

bones, then Ladies and Gentlemen. let's have the decency

to do it in an honest, upright and forthright manner. Let's

- not engage in such political eye wash and nonsense as two

tier disclosure. Two tier disclosure apparently means that
, *' 

We confess to a select committee of our own and they won't

tell unless and until they get mad at us. When all of the

shouting of the tumult dies, you must recognize that the

one earthly agency that a11 of us, politician and public

alike fear most, is the Internal Revenue Service. If welre

ever going to tell the truth, Ladies and Gentlemen, it is

to the Internal Revenue Service. When we go t o the bank

and float a loan. we puff our assets. When our wife wants

to buy something we depreciate our assets. But when we

write out income tax return we are afraid to other than

tell the truth. sc the conclusion is inescapable. When we

fill out our income tax return we tell the truth, and when

you reveal the income tax return'you reveal it all. and

you well know that any bright high school freshman can look

at the income tax return and determine how much the person

makes, from whence it came and estimate with great accuracy

the net worth of the individual. It has been said by the

sponsor cf this long winded legislation that it's a dis-
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closure bill. If it's a disclosure bill. let's disclose

the ènly thing that actually tells the story, the whole

truth and nothing but the truth and that's the inccme tax '

bill. As the admirable clerk whqn he read my amendment a

moment ago pointed out. m bill is so simplee it only takes

a second to recite it to you. it's provides that everyone

who receives a 'state check for services rendered' in the

State of Illinois. will Yile a ccpy of his income tax retur

with the Secretary of State in the year immediately follow-

ing that service. And then happily anybcdy that wants a

copy of that, a1l they have to do is just write the secret-
ary of State and say here's my ten dollar bill. I want a

copy of so and so's income tax return. It can't be any

sim/Mr than that. it can''t ie any finaler than that. I

want to say to you in complete sincerity, and I regret qthat

it ' s so late in the day and I want to thank a1l of you for

ta ing and patiently listening, but i f you aciually ins y

your he#rt believe in ethi'cs bill: if you're for a disclosu e

bill, if you want tc see a workable ethics bill on the

statutes books of the State of Illinois, you give me a gree

light, but if you don't want a workable bill on the statute

book. if you want to continue this charade of talking alway

of things that are impossible/ you put up there a red light
or just stand on the sidelines. 1. would appreciate your

green lights for this amendment. Thank you very much -
n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Lind-

berg . ''
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George W. Lindbergz ''Mr. Speaker, I won't belabor this amend-

ment. It is essentially a rewrite of the bill and it

throws everything out the window that the House Ethics and

Government Commission has very carefully been considerinq

. and that this body has been considering now for two days.

It has no application. This amendment does not impose any

obligation on disclosure on county and municipal officials,
' whatsoever. . It tells us nothing about whether or not a

person. for example, is investing in horse race stock. You

do not necessarily get that from an income tax return. Ah.

this amendment is so brouqht with. veah. there's the spouse

and the minor children and the light, an incomc tax form

is just not an adequate disclosure and the gentleman. I

think. the gentleman offering this knows it and certainly '

if this amendment is adopted, I will be forced to table

House Bill 3700.1. ' *

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Madison. Mr.' Calvo.

. 
, Horace L. Calvoz ''Wi1l the sponsor of the amendment yield for

a questicna''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he will-'' .
' 

L Calvo: ''Mr. Cunningh am, under your amendment wouldHorace .

the gentleman who cuts.weeds for'two days for the Highway

Department takes his tractor and mower and cuts weeds for

a couple days and makes maybe $40.00. Would he have to '

file his income tax return with the State of Illinois?'' '

.nbscoe D. cunningham: 'uAbsolutely.''

Horace L. Calvo: ''Do you think anybody will cut weeds for the
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State Highway Department if this passes?''

Roscoe D. Cunninqham: ''Why, certainly. Why shouldn't they?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any fufther discussion? The gentleman

care to closea''

Roscoe D. Cunningh am: ''Yes. I would like to close. I want to

say this in reply to the the sponsor of the original bill.

Q . had three occasions here wh'ere he's said he'dNo . we ve

have to drop the bill if this happened or that happened.

The only difference between this, my amendment and the bill

as proposed, with a11 these amendments is my amendment is

wotk able. If you're for workable ethics legislation. give *

me a green light. You can't laugh this thing away. It's

just that simple. 1'11 appreciate'your votex''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 those in favor will vote 'Yeas'

and the opposed 'No'. Have a11 voted who wished? The Cler

will take 'the record. On this question there are 27 'Yeas'

apd 48 'Nays' and the amendment'is lost. Further amendment ?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number Twenty-Eight, Lindberg.

Amend House Bill 3700 on page 7, line 2 by striking 'cr

lease' and inserting in lieu thereof the following:, 'lease

or classification for land use purposes'; and on page 9,

line 5, by striking/ .

Hon W Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry. Mr. Lind-

berg.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah. Mr. Speaker, this is an amendment fo

clarification on a point that Representative Washburn raise

earlier, as to zoning boards. He very carefully pointed ou
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to me that under our description of boards and so forth.

while we included those who expend funds for purchase and

lease of equipment and so forth, the zoning boards around

the State of Illinois do not do that particular thing as

such and yet they have a very dramatic attempt, opportunity

to engage in dishonest activities, not that I'm impughing

anybody that served on a zoning board but the opportunity

''' is there. So this amendment would simply include boards

whb' have the power to çlassify lands for use purposes, whic

of course would be zoning boards. and I urge .the adoption

of this amendment.''

Hcn. W. Rcbert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

'' does this just add as I read Yt' itGerald W. shea: George, ,

adds people who I guess are classificational land use. but

would you please explain the lease to me.''
' 

'' believe it just picks up the amendmentGeorge W. Lindberg: I

. says on page 7, line 2, by striking 'or lease' and in lieu

thereof inserting the following, 'lease or classification'.

In other words, it's a grammatical change just to make it

appropriate.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''ls.

Gerald W. shea: ''In other words wh'at you do it for is you

strike 'or lease' and then you make it comma,'lease or

classification for land use purpose'.''

George W. Lindberg: ''A11 right.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ank further discussicn? The question

is shall the House adopt Amendment Number Twenty-Eight.
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A1l those in f avor say ' Yeas ' the opposed ' No ' the ' Yeas '

have it and the amendment is adopted. Are there further

amendments?''

'Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number Twenty-Nine, Shea.

Amend House Bill 3700 as amended, on page l4, by striking

lines 20 through 35; and on page 15 by striking liHes

through 67 and on page l4. line 20 by adding the followingz

(a) A political committee shall file a complete report in

conformity with Section 5-6 within 30 days after each

election in which it received political contr'ibutions and

made political expenditures. (b) A candidate shall file

a complete report in conformity with Section 5-7 not more

than 15 days after each election in which he received pol-

itical contributions and m'ade political expenditures. (c)

An elected public rfficial shall file his report of pqliti-

cal expenditures at the time he takes his oath of officé

or assumes his office.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlimen of the

House, think this makes a substantial change in the spon-

sor's bill. We've discussed it ànd I think we have an

honest difference of opinion. Under the bill, as it is now

structured, a political committee would have to file semi-

annual reports and would have to file a report prior to

the General election and prio: to the primary. A candidate

for public office would have to file reports on a monthly

basis that if between' the time of the primary and the date
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of the election. there are seven months, we would have to

f.ile a report every monkh for seven months and Ahen we

would have to file a report within fifteen days before the

election and another report ten days after the election.

I think that what this would do would be to say that we

must make public any contributions that we receive and we

must do it after the election,which I think ties in well

with the amount of expenditure we can make under the pvo-

visions of this bille but I think that to make a candidate

or a political committee to make a report every thirty days

of their contributions, puts us in the pcsition where the

administration, whether you're with it or against it, and

where there's a chance that your contributors can get dried

up very quickly. Now, I have no objections to recording a

complete and full 'disclosûre of how much money I 'get i;

campaign contributions and who that money comes from, but

think to do it every thirty days, and youlve got to re-

member 'that this is not only members of the General Assem-

bly. but every elected: for eve'ry elected office in this

state, so there would be a myriad of reports flowing in

someplace every thirty days from a man who wants to run for

Trustee. or a man who wants to run for Mayor, small town

people that run for elected school boards and I think to

do it once would be sufficient-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman'from McHenry, Mr. Lind-

berg . ''

George W. Lindberg: ''I've discussed this amendment with the
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sponsor extensively and it does go to the heart of Article

V which is the Politicbl Contributions Reporting Provision#

Under Representative Shea's amendùent, we would lose the

value of having the public be awére of' from whence cam-

paign funds are coming in excess of $100.00 amounts. It's

my opinion that if he would have us under this amendment

report these campaigns funds substantially after the horse

was out of the barn. What good does it do an opponent to

have this information secret just before the election?

This is the time where a candidate is receiving funds

from sources that are very questionable, the èlectorate should

know that, just as much as he does the identity of assets

and income and liability. so this would absolutelv in my

opinion gut the political reporting provision of this Code

of Ethics and I certainly'hope that we can defeat this' a-

mendment, because it means essentially, who cares after the

election who you got your money from. It's important that

it be known when it counts and that's before the electicn.

So. I urge the defeat of this imendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

Gërald W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, look full well at what we're doing here and see what

the original bill does. Now, let's not kid ourselves that

when candidates for elected offices in this state spend

hundreds of thousands of dollars to run, they get political

contributions and those contributions in many instances

certainly come from many people, and if your opponent knows
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where theylre coming frcm and can exert any pressure on

them, he's going to dry them up and certainly if he's in

a position tc db that, I think that this would be absolute-

ly wrong. I think that the purpose of this bill is to dis-

'close where the money came from and I feel well that this

amendment would require you to file where every how much

money you got in contributions, how much money a political

party got in' contributions and it will report it so I can't

understand the sponsor's reluctance to accept the amendment

and I would ask for the support of the House.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discussion? The question

is shall the House adopt Amendment Number Tuenty-Nine? Al1

those in favor will vote 'Yeas' and those opposçd 'No'.

Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there are 73 'Yeas' and for what purpcpe

does the gentleman from Cook. Mr. Scariano rise?''

Apthony Scariano: ''I switched my vote wrong, would yoû vote

me 'Yes' ihstead of 'No' please?''#

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Record the gentleman 'Yeas'. 74 'Yeas'

and 54 'Nays' and the amendment is adopted. Furthe'r amend-

ments? ''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number Thirty, Lindberg. Amend

House Bill 3700 as amended on page B, line 8 by adding the

follcwing: 'Section 3-9. No member. .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Lind-

berg.''

George W. Lindbérg: ''The gentleman ah, this is a very simple

. w aly. '
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amendment, Mr. Speaker, but it gives this body the oppor-

tunity tc make the decision on whether a member of the

General Assembly during the term for which he was elected

cr appointed may be a public official or employee of any

other governmental entity. In other words, Mr. Speaker,

this is the double dipper provisicn. Now. the members of

the House have ; clear shot é.t it. They can decide whether
' 

to retain the former now. provision against double dipping

or whether to kill ât for real. jo I would ask, Mr- Speaker
that we :upport Amendment Number Thirty which' would restore

the anti-double dipping provision in this code.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

from Cock, Mr. Berman rise?''

Arthur L. Berman: ''A point of order, Mr. Speaker. I believe

this amendment, if it was read properly by the Clerk, is

out of order and it would be in conflict with the previousl

adopted amendment. We have another 3-9 that has been adopt

ed I -'' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''It says amend House Bill 3700 as

amended.''

Arthur L. Berman: ''No# no. Well, could he read it# I don't

have a copy of it.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''That's what it says, I kncw.''

Arthur L. Berman: ''No, but that, you already have a 3-9 and

S O @ * *î '

Hpn. W. Robert Blair: ''Right, and so we're amending it by

whatever it does, it strikes this and puts this in. Al1
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right, one moment while we resolve this. A1l right. ah,

it will have to be 3-17. 3-17. Your point is well taken.
' 3-17 instead of 3-9. He''s adding, he proposes to addIt s

a 3-17. Fcr what purpose does the gentleman from Cook, Mr.

B. B. Wolfe rise?''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''A point of parliamentary inquiry. I be-

lieve on Amendment Number Twenty, a moticn to reconsifar
was made and. a motion to table was adopted and under rules,

does this now violate Rule 73b?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'tA1l right. the Chair's ruling is that

the'gentleman from Cook, Mr. B. B. Wolfe's point is well

taken. There was a motion to reconsider the vote by which

Amendment Number Twenty passed and qthat was tabled and in

Amendment Number Twenty there did appear language which

struck Section 3-9 from 3700 and in reading proposed Amend-

ent Number Thirty, which would add a Section 3-17, I findm

that the language in this propos'ed new Section 3-17 .is id-

entical in .every way, word and punctuation with the 3-9

that was part of the tabling involved in the tabling in-

volved in the reconsideration of Amendment Number Twentyy

so the gentleman's point is well taken and for that reascn

Amendment Number Thibty. would be 'out of order. Further

amendments?'' .

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number Thirty-one, Berman.

Amend Hcuse Bill 3700 as amended on page 6, line 13, by

striking 3-10 and inserting in lieu thereof 3-17.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gen tleman from Cook: Mr. Berman.''
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Arthur L. Berman: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. This is a simple

amendment. With the adoption of Amendmeni Number Twenty.

we find ourselves with two s'ections 3-10, my amendment

merely seeks to correct the numbering to put old 3-10 in as

3-17 and I wculd move the adoption of Amendment Number

Thirty-one.''

k b t Blair: ''Ah for what purpo' se does the gentle-Hon. . Ro er ,

m an from Cook, Mr. Hyde rise?''

Henry J. Hyde: ''par- parliamentary inquiry. Speaker.

appears that this juncture, there are two 3-10 sections

before this House, and I am questioning whether the 3-10 -

section that was adopted in Amendment Number Twenty is

therefore out cf order.n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah, for what purpose does the gentle-

man from Cook. Mr. Berman rise?''

Arthur L. Berman: ''I'd like to.comment on the inquiry by the

M4jority Leader. If you look a6 Amendment Number Twenty,

a1l of t.he.sections that were inserted were inserted in

lieu of Sections 3-8 and 3-9. Old section 3-10 was not

stricken but merely by Amendment Twenty, sections 3-8 of

Amendment Twenty through 3-15 of Amendment Twenty were in-

d b that what you haveserted where 3-8 an 3v9 used to e. So

in the bill as amended at the moment are Sections 3-8

through 3-15 that were inserted there by Amendment Twenty,

a Section 3-16 that was put in there byvRepresentative

Barry and then a secticn 3, which is now numbered 3-10,

which sits in the bill after Section 3-16. My amendment
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seeks merely to change the improper numbering of o1d 3-10

so that it's in its proper order of being 3-17. The pre-

vious amendments did not affect old Section 3-10..'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''So as I understand the thrust of the

point of order raised by the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hyde.

it was wehther or not at the time of adopkion of Amendment

Number Twenty , it would not have been in order. And. if

that is the thrust that then I guess the inquiry. the

judgm' ent will be based upon the time of the of the point

of order that is being raised now. The gentleman from

Cook. Mr. Hyde-''

Henry Hyde: ''Mr. Speaker, a further parliamentary inquiry

with reference to Amendment Twenty. Amendment Tuenty on

lines 20 'and 21 simply says by striking Sections 3-8 and

3-9 and inserting in lieu thereof the following. There is

no page number listed in this amendment and therefore the

absence of that I am asking for the Chair to rule is a fata

defect to the amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman ''

Arthur L. Berman: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, if I just might point

out to the Chair and to tie Majority Leader. When we're

in this process of trying to amend a bill that is the a-

mended, it has always been the practice not to cite pages

and lines because as amendments are adopted, those pages

and lines are changed and to avoid amhiguity, many times

the Chair and previous bills and at previous times has al-

lowed merely references to specific sections. That is the
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way, actually, thôt the enrolling and engrossing apd the

House can follow t?lc bill without getting thoroughly con-

fused as to pages and lines. don't think there is any-

thing wrong. and in fact, Amendment Number Thirty-one would

put the bill into its proper order, especially in view of

the motion to adopt and further motions to 1ay upon 6he

table and reconsider and lay upon the table Amendment Numbe

Twenty was subjected to-''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is' that the explanation why on page

l was put in cn page 2 and on page 5 on line 10 of Amendmen

w enty? ''

Arthur L. Berman: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, the reason that pages#

and lines were referred to in the beginning porticns of

Amendment Number Twenty, was because there were no other

amendments pending'prior to that that affected those se.ctio s.

However, there Were other amendments that were pending,

before and after Amendment Number Twenty that affected

sections 3-8 and 3-9 and unless we're going to have to

hold up every amendment and notqsubmit it before. every

other prior amendment that is going to be offered. we would

never get an lace and every amen'dment procedure wopld take

us days and days.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Moultrie, Mr.

Stone . ''

Paul stone': ''Mr. Speaker, I think the Majority Leader's

objection is not well taken. Line 10 of the amendment says
. 

' . .

on page 5, between lines 11 and 12 by inserting the follow-
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ing. Then it says Section 2-17, 2-18 and by striking

sections 3-8 and 3-9 and inserting in lieu' thereof, and

it's one continuous sentence' and that there is no failure

to say where it belongs. It belongs on page 5 as it says

on line 10 on page 5 between lines and and by in-. #

serting the following, and it just keeps' going and it hap-

pens to say and and I think it's quite obvious that his

objection is not well taken.''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1. that's is part of the problem

that you make right there. Because the section 10 is on

paée 6 of the bill, not page 5.'' *

Paul Stone: ''NO.. .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes it is.''

Paul Stone: understand. .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''It's 3-10 is on page 6 of the bill

and not page 5.',

Paul Stone: ''Well, Mrw I understind, yes, sir, I understand,

and and. .''

Hon. Robert Blair: ''And and the insertion is on page

between lines and and so all the insertions wpuld hav

to end on page 5 with the explanation that you're giving.''

Paul Stone: ''We11, théy do.''
. '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''It is your same argument given now cn

your Amendment Number Thirty-one as to why you inserted

page 6 there on line 2? The gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Berman.''

Arthur L. Berman: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, may I indicate that
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that amendment was prepared after these other amendments.

Now. I'd like to raise a point of parliamentary inquiry.

Now, if I do nothing with Amendment Thirty-one, for example

table it or withdraw it, is it in the capability of en-

rolling and engrossing to renumher Amendment o1d section

3-10 so it's in ity proper numerical order since Amendment

Number Twenty has been adopted and locked up?''

'Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right, the chair is going to rule

that the House may consider Amendment Number Thirty-one.''

Artiur L. Berman: ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker, in the interix

just to refresh everybody's memory, a11 that Thirty-one
does is to renumber an amendment that is improperly number-

ed in view of previous amendments, I would move the 'adop-

tion of Amendment Number Thirty-one.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Further discussion? All those in

favor of the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas', the

opposed 'No', the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adop-

ted. Are there further amendments?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number Thirty-Two, Choate.

Amend House Bill 3700 as amended on page 6, by inserting

between lines 22 and 23 the following: 'Section 3-18. No

ublic official ma ac uire or own while in his term of

office any financial interest in any business entity regu-

lated by the Illincis Ccmmerce. . .'''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.
''

Clyde L. Choate: ''We11, I'think, Mr. Speaker. this will fin-

ally get a chance tc vote on it, one way or the other,
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whichever your young heart desires. This is a substitute

for Amendment Number Ten. We really started talking about

it yesterday. I changed a word, made it no public official

that the Chairman of the, the Spçnsor rather suggested so

that it would be contingency as far as the rest of the

wording of the bill is concerned. and I put in a violation

. that you asked 'about a moment ago so that it could be

enforced. It simply says again that a public official can

not own any financial Anterest in organizations regulated

by the Illinois Commerce Commission, the Illinois Racing

Board, the Illinois Department of Financial Institutions

and .the Department of Insurance and I think, Mr. Speaker,

that this is a step in the right direction for once in all

having a strong code of ethics and I would urge the members

to vote 'Yeas' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Lind-

berga''

George W. Lindberg: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, this is an amendment

that certainly looks very attractive.. It does violate the

spirit of 3700. however. 3700 is basically and particular-

ly now, af tetall these amendments, essentially a disclosure
)

law. The basic concept of the Ethics and Government Com-

mission was 1et the electorate decide. If you own racing

stock and of course yoù are required to disclose it under

this bill, then it's up the ah, to the electorate to make

the decision. Ah, similarly, if you own shares of the

' i'tion company or anythingtelephone company or any transport
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' 
that is regulated by the Commerce Commission. you should

' make disclosure of that fact and 1et the eiectcrate decide.

If you own bank stock or an interest in the savings and

loan or some other type of financial institution, 1et the

. people decide. The Deparkment of Insurance is included

' here as a regulating agency. Here again. we would be

prohibiting not just General Assembly members. not just
' 

' mbers of this body, which might be more paletable butme #

anybody who is a public official. Insurance men would not

be permitted to serve in our local government, nor woùld

ouf bankers nor the other people associated with the tele- h '

phone company and the like. For that reason I think that
' 

we should hold to the line of the basic concept of the

original proposal House Bill 3700 and if after two or

three years we find that people are continuing to purchase

racing stock or otherwise exerting some type of influence -

over decisions of regulatory bozies, then let's come in
. with a prohibition bill, such as this amendment, but at

the moment: I would like to give financial disclosure a

opportunity to work and I think that for that reason I woul

. object to this particular provision: because among other
things. many people 'own insurancé policies, for example,

in mutual companies, and they pay a'dividend of $1.19 a

year or some such, and you wouldn't be able to own an '

insurance policy if you were serving anywhere in government

, ' in Illinois, with a Mutual company where you might get a

$1.10 dividend. so, I think this is entirely out of the
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contexk of the bill and I certainly hope that we can defeat

this amendment and see how well disclosure will work
.
''

' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discussion? The gentle-

man care to close? The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.''

Clyde L. Choate: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I stated yesterday and I've stated previously and

I state again today that if we are going to have a Code of

- Ethics, then let's have one. And let's don't only have one

for the members of the General Assemily, that isn't the

only public official in the State of Illinois. that is

placed in a position of trust by the electors of this Stata

There is many other spots besides members of the General

Assembly. I have said consistently, and I say again'today.

that I am going to vote for 3700 and I'm going to vote for

others. And I believe that because of al1 the furor that

has been created that probably the public, although I have#

not received any mail, maybe the public does want a Code

of Ethics, but if they want one. let's give a strong one.

And the last sentence qn this amendment. as far as the en-

forcement is concerned, simply says that any in terest ac-

quired or owned in violation of Section 3-12 shall escheat

to the State of Illinois. Now, 1. don't know hcF much more

enforcement you would want than that. And I don't know

how much more fairer than you would want to be as far as

these regulatory agencies are concerned. I said yesterday

that I had some interest.that would be in conflict as far

as this amendment would be concerned, and I stood ready to
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divest myself if come back to this legislature or ran fcr

public office, and I don't know why anyone else, if we're

going to have a code which we'll resent doing the same

thing that I'm talking about. I .say that if you want gcod

ethics code, then you'll vote for the amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall the Hcus'e adopt

. Amendment Number' Thirty-Two. All those in favor will vote

'Yeas' the opposed 'No'. The gentleman from Cook. Mr.#

Hyde - ''

Henry J. Hyde: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I find myself in the

rear position of disagreeing with my distinguished collea-

gue on my right, the gentleman from McHenrye I find this

amendment may well in the words of one journalist, strength

en the bill to death, but it certainly strengthens it, I

am told, and I don't know that it is true, that there arè

political insurance firms in Chicago that write insurande

policies on big institutional buildings, like civic centers

and Mccormick place, and ak I read this amendment, whileh

those boys are knocked out of the box, for that reason

alonee I'm happy to support this amendment.''

Hpn. W. Robert Blair: ''Have al1 voted who wished? The Clqrk

will take the record. On this question there are 100 'Yeag

and 14 'Nays' and the amendment is adopted. Further amend-

ments?''

Fredric B.. Selckez nAmendment Number Thirty-Three, Lindberg.

Amend House Bi11 3700, as amended, on page 6, line 8 by

adding the followingz' 'section 3-19. No member of the
. 
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General Assembly during the term fbr which he was elected

. or appointed may receive compensation for services render-

ed to any other qovernmentaY agency-'''

Hon. W. Robert blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry. Mr. Lind-

beri.''

Gecrge W. Lindberg: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, we might call this

amendment the double dipper revisitedz Ahe we did change
' 

. the language of the earlier proper amendment so that we

would not have the objection to its being considered, so

this is the amendment that would prohibit a member from the

General Assembly from receiving compensation for services *

rendered to any governmental agency. any other governmental

. agency, and this again is still the double dipper provision

and I think we should have a roll call on this particular

matter.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''What purpose does the gentleman from '

Cook. Mr. Shea, rise?''

Gerald W. Shea: ''May I ask the sponsor a question?''

' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, he indicates he'll yield.
''

Gerald W. shea: ''Ah, this amendment then would prohibit a

. . teacher from teachinè, a teacher member of the legislation

from teaching, is that correcta'' . '

George W. Lindberg: ''That, unfortun'atqly: is correct.
''

Gerald W. Shea: ''And it would prevent a lawyer member of this 
.

legislature body from performing any services for any gov-

ernmental unita'' .

' George W. Lindbeyg: ''That is corrcct. You can't get paid for
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it, you can render services uncompensated, but yau can't

get paid for it.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. B. B.

Wolfe, for what purpose do you rise?''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''A point of order, Mr. Speaker. I believe

the Chair, I didn't hear the entire amendment, and I don't

have a copy on my desk, but it seems to me that you pre-

' viously ruled, under Rule 7lb, on the reconsideration of

the question, which is what the rule says and that this

now submits. resubmits the same question on which the

Chair has previously made a ruling.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: t'rnis is a different amendmentol'

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''We1l, I understand it's a different amend-

ment, the ah, Chair did rule on on. .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''And for that reason your point 'of

order is not in order. Any further discussion? The gen-

tleman from McLer , Mr. Ha1l.''

Harber H. Ha11: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, in respect to so-called double dipping and

the question regarding teachers, it's perfectly a matter of

record, it's perfectly all right for an individual who is

elected to this General Assembly 'tc take a leave of absence

in the terms that they want to serve in this General Assem-

bly and in that case they don't receive compensation for

that time from their school district, for that period that

they have been serving With the General Assembly, and when

they get through, whether it's one term or two terms or
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half a year, they go back to teaching and that ' s perf ectly

all right, so I suggest'that this is a good amendment. it

was a part o: the original package, it should be kept in '

and I believe that those cases of so-called double dipping

or conflicts of interest that the public is tired of seeing

and wants stopped, then I think that we can support' this.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Scariano.

Anthony Scariano: ''I wonder if the gentleman would yield for

the purpose of a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Anthony Scariano: ''I'm having a little trouble keeping up

with this bill now. We don't prohibit anybody from receiv-

ing compensation for services if he's a member of the leg-

islature, if he works for in a capacitv for a race track

or a liquor business, do wea''

George W. Lindberg: ''Not by this amendment, Representative'

scariano.''

Ah iano: ''Or anyplac'e else in the bill
. so isn'tthony Scar

that right?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah ' no you may wish to propcse that#

amendment, though.''

Anthony Scariano: ''Well, no. the trouble thqt I'm having

the difficulty I'm having is that if you can get compen-

sated by a race track or by a liqubr business or a currency

exchange why would you prohibit a teacher from receiving

compensation from a school?''

George W. Lindberg: ''We11,.
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Anthony Scariano: . owhile he's a member of the legislatur 
.

What is the distinction? What is the rationale?u

George W. Lindberg: ''The distinction is not to make any

distinction between the types of government service. We

are not in a position to say that working for a municipal-

ity is bad or good and working as a teacher is bad or good

anâ I think if we attempted to exclude teachers from this

amendment. that we would be in an unconstitutional position

on having special legislation.''

Anthony Scariano: ''We11, I think you are a11 ready. Mr.

spe'aker, I want to address myself to thise I think you're

already in untenable constitutional position, Yecause you

are depriving people from the equal protection of the laws.

I can'k see the reasonableness for the classification, that

is the test in a constitutional raatter, the reasonableness

f the classif ication. And 1. f ail to see the reasonable-o

ness of preventing a teacher from getting paid from teach-

ing, when it's a matter of public record and yet you have

people who get compensated from performing services for

industry which are highly regulated by the State and you

tell me that there is no difference, that the distinction

is that there is no àistinction. I don't understand it and

I think it's absolutely unconstitutirnal and unfair.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr-Hyde.''

Henry J. Hyde: ''Wel1 in an attempt to answer the distinguish-

ed gentleman who last spoke. if he doesn't know it, and I

think he does, one of the most formative lobbying groups
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who have a great legislative interest is the teaching pro-

fession. And if you git in the Education Committee, and

as the gentleman occasionally does, he'd see them marching

in there with their programs and their pressure. Now, the

. purpose of this bill is to remove as much conflict of in-

terest as is possible. The largest single entitye bigger

tha'n insurance companies and utilities are municipal em-

ployeese and the conflict of interest as they march into

this legislative hall is prodigious. And so to get it

at the heart of conflict of interest, we are eliminating

as 'this amendment is adopted, the largest conflict of in-

terest between doing your job uninhibited, as the legis-
4

lator of the people who sent you dèwn here and untrammeled

by the special interest group which you secondarily, or too

often, primarily represent. That's what this doese it's

an excellent legislative effort and I trust that you do

see the difference now and will'support it.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Day.''

Robert G. Day: ''Well# Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gedtlemen

of the House, it seem s to me that what this amendment does

in effect is to set up a new qualification for eligibility

to be a member of tie General Aséembly. Now, the constit-

ution in Article IV, Section 2 specifically says who is

eligible to be a member of the General Assembly. The Sec-

tion of the constitution dealing with the subject of finan-

cial disclosure laws is Article XIII Section 2 pertaining' #

to the questicn of statement of economic intereàt and that
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section'clearly directs the General Assembly to require

the filing of statement of economic interest and conflicts
' of interest, but it does not authorize the General Assem'-

bly to set forth any additional eligibility requirements

for those who may run for the General Assembly. I I I

think that the amendment would make the bill uhconstitution

a 1 . ''

.Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Lind-

berg.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Wel1 Mr. Speaier. I'd just like to#

direct the most recent speaker's attention to the balance

of Article Xlll,section 2 wherein it says 'this section

shall not be construed as limiting the authority of any

branch of qovernment, and tzis only applies to members of

the General Assembly to establish and enforce ethical

standards for that branch, and that is exactly what this

particular amendment does-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. B. B.

Wolfe, for what purpose do you rise, sira''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''On the question on which you are speaking.

1'11 repeat what I said before on this, not only is it un-

constitutional, but the Chief Sponsor of this bill has re-

peatedly taken the floor of this said, and I'm going to

quote, 'that what we are dcing in House Bill 3700 is making

it a strict disclosure bill and let the electorate decide'.

Now, using that as a base. the electorate has already de-

cided when they adopted the 1970 Ccnstitution when they sai
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we accept the constitution, we agree with the ccnstitutionâ

convention. No member, and I'm quoting from Article IV,

. Section 2, no Member of the General Assembly shall receive

compensation as a public officer or employee from any other

' governmental entity for time during which he is in attend-

ance as a member of the General Assembly. There is no

qualification or restriction as to who may serve in this

body. Now. the amendment directs itself to a specific grou

and whether it be a lawyer, an insurance agent, a broker,

a farmer. a school teacher, any discrimination in this

area is unconstitutional. In addition to that, the Section

just quoted by Representative Lindberg that each body make
it own rules. is a good contest that means that within the

body of the Executive Branch or the Judicial Branch. or

the Legislative Branch, we may make rules in addition tp

the statutory or constitutiohal requirements. Such a rule

is pending in the House Rules Committee since Februiry 2,
' . 1971. which does for this House what House Bill 3700 attem-

pts to do. And no action has been taken on that motion and

on tM  t amendment to the rules, and I would say that in

. order to preserve equality in this House, in order to pre-

serve ccnstitutional gövernment. that we defeat this amend-

ment and not make second class legiYlators or citizens out

of any particular group or profession.'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nAny further discusàion? The gentle-

man care to close? A1l right, a11 those in favor of the

adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No' the# '
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'Yeas' have, a1l right, a11 those in favor of the adoption

of the amendment vote 'Yeas' the opposed 'No' The gen-#

' 

*

tleman from Cook. Mr. Scariàno.''

Anthony Scarianb: ''Mr. Speaker, in explaining my voke, I

want to remind the Majority Leader: that just a few years

ago he voted for a bill which provides that a member of the

leqislature may teach school and if he's a teacher that tha

school distqict must qive him a leave of absence. That's

a requirement and he voted for it and all of the sudden he

is against teachers as an internal lobbying force in the

leg.islature. I just can't understand it. Al1 I say is

this is supposed to be a disclosure bill, not a prohibitory

or an inhibitory bill, it's a disclosure bill and as long

as you know that 'that man or that woman is teaching. that's

all you need to know. Now, if you really wanted to make

this a bill prohibiting theqe things, then I think you

ought to give members of the legislature a gocd decent

salary. say $30,000.00 or $35,000.00 with a staff: office

and expenses paid and prohibit a11 other forms of employ-

ment. That's what you ought to do. but to say that you're

éoing to take only cèrtain people and exclude others makes

it unconstitutional and I predict that you'll have a leg-

islature composed of housewives, 'hokos and dilettantes if

this keeps up.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have a1l voted who wished? The gentle

man from Cook. Mr. Duff-''

' Brian B. Duff: ''I just wonder if the Representative who just
. . '

. o: . ''J - .' : ;y
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last spoke if he will still be here?''

' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Co'ok. Mr. Leono''

John F. Leon: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of this
, . 
. . ' ;

House, during the Constitutional Convention, of which I

was a member. this issue was debated long and lengthily.

The membership of that convention in their wisdom decided

thàt public employees could be elected' to the General As-
' sembly, provided they did not receive pay for the time they

were in attendance as a member of the General Assembly. I

believe the intent of the constitution would preclude the

adöption of such amendment as you are now entertaining.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk

will take the record. On this quebtion there are 58 'Yeas'

and 82 'Nays' an2 the amendment is lost. Further amend-

ments? Third reading. Por what purpose does the gentle-

f k Mr Katz rise?'' 'man rom Coc , .

Harold A. Katz: ''A point of inquiky. Mr. Speaker. Ah# Mr.

speaker. we've been passing on amendments a1l day, and

voting scme up and some down, I would like to have, and I

imagine the other legislators would like to have an exact

copy of the way the bill will be on third reading and I

wonder if we might have some assurance that we would have

a copy of the bill on third reading. before we get to third

reading and before it's actually called to hearing on

third reading?n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '''The ordinary procedure for the House

will prevail. The bill itself is in your bill book, or
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should'be, and the amendments as you knowy are required to

be on the members' desk for one day before they can be
' considered on'third reading. The' gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Matz . ''

Harold A. Katz: ''Does that mean, Mr. Speaker, tha t the Clerk

will redistribute the amendments or that what we now have

is what we're going to be to .end up with7''

. . Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1, it means just what I said. that

before the bill could be called on tiird readin g, it's

required that the amendments be printed and on the members'

desk for one day, and if at the time that the bill is calle '

on third reading that isn't a fact, I'm sure somebody can

. raise that question. and at that time the Chair will'rdle

on it. '' .

Harold A. Katzz ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I'm not trying to make

your life difficult. or the Clerk 's life, I have large

numbers of amendments here. some of which were presented,

some which weren't some of which were adopted, scme of#

which weren%t, and it just seemed to me that it would be

very useful, and I'm not arguing the rules. but that it

would be very useful to us.if the Clerk could give us in
' one sheet the printed bill, and i.t wculd be very helpful, 

'

and that is all I wanted to say-
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right. ah, I recognize. well, we

are going to go to third reading for just amoment, I am

going to, because we've got a problem with Messages from

the senate on a series of bills there, but so that you'll

. &ey rJ 'qn ' .., 
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understand the procedures for the rest of the day. 1'11

recognize the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hyde.''

Henry J. Hyde: ''Wel1 Mr. Speaker, I now move or ask for
. #

unanimous coh sent to suspend the provisions of Rule 32c,

that portion of it which provides October 29 last day for

third reading and passage of House Bills. Yhis is done so

that we may go beyond tomorrow as the èinal date for the

third reading and passage of House Bills. simply because

we've been here so long on so few bills and I understand

this is the agreement with the distinguished Minority Lead-

er.. so I ask for unanimous consent to suspend that portion *

of Rule 32c pertaining to Octdb er 29, which is tomorrow,

as the final date for reading and passage of third reading

billso''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there objection? A11, well. the

gentleman from Cook. Mr. Hydq.''

Henry Hyde: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, T will withdraw my motion

and simply state that tomorrow I will renew tha t motion,

however, we will have a rule change prepared tomorrow and
I

it will be adopted. Ah. if anything is predictable in this

House. making Monday the final date for third readings and

passage of House Bills, and that will be done by rule chanq

tomorrow.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, and this is done with agreement

with the Minority Leadere the gentleman.

Henry J. Hyde: ''This is by agreement with the distinguished

Minority Leadqr . ''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The. indicaEed that we have just a
few bills here on the third reading, that 'because of the

Message that went to the Sehate, out of the Clerk's office,

that it's esiential that we take action on each of these

statutory revision bills that were amended, so with leave

of the House, welll go to those and 1'11 ask the Clerk to

read them and we will then take a one koll call vote on

these bills.. Just read them by number.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bills 3087, 3090, 3093. 3119: 3139,

3140, 3141, 3146, 3147. 3154/ 3158, 3196, 3198, 3200, 3202:
3204. 3206. 3221, 3239, 3250, 3251, 3252, 3256, 3276, 3277. v

3279, 3281. 3282, 3285, 3286: 3287, 3289, 3291, 3295, 3296.

3299. 3300, 3301, 3305, 3325, 3330/ 3334, 3337. 3339, 3343,

3345, 3348, 3353.' 3355, 3356. 3361, 3365, 3367, 3368, 3374,

3386, 3389, 3390, 3405, 3417, 3420, 3421. 3423, 3428, 3429,

3430. 3436, 3437, 3441, 34434 3444, 3445, 3447, 3448, 3453,

3454, 3460, 3462, 3464, 3465, 3471, 3475, 3478, 3479, 3481,

3482, 3484, 3487. 3500, 3501. 3504, 3507, 3512, 3518, 3521,

3523, 3524. 3526, 3527, 3528, 3533. Third reading of the

bills.''

Hcn. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sevcik-''

Joseph G. Sevcik: ''Ah,' M<. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, these are a11 agreed iechnical amendments that

Unified Code of Corrections that we passed this morning and

ask for your favorable support.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discussion? The question

is shall these bills pass? A1l those in favor will vote

. . ' :
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'Yeas' and the opposed 'No' and the Clerk will take one

roll call and make a copy of that roll call for each of

these bills. Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there are l46 'Yeas'

and no 'Nays' and each of these bills having received a

constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. Now,

there are four bills, five bills that are on Vetoes under
'' 

Amendatory vetoes - concurrence Motions that run out pf

the' 15 day rule today, .so we're going to have to call those
today. They al1 came over here on the 13th. Okay, Senate

Bill 177.',

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Motion. Pursuant to Paragraph (e) of

Section 9 cf Article IV of the Constitution of 1970, I

move thai the House concur with the .senate in the specific

recommendation for change to Senate Bill l77 set forth in

the Governor's message of August 19, 1971. Signed, Re-

presentative Telcser.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telcser-''

Arthur A. Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, we discussed this bill a few days ago and the ques-

tions to it in reference io the questions cn the flcor were

answered. The bill is in conformity with House Bill 787

and only differs now in the labeling requirementse which

was state 1aw in conformity with federal 1aw and I now move

that the House concur with the Senate action in reference

to the Governor's amendments to Senate Bill 177...

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Cock, Mr. Shea.''
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Gerald W. shea: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, if we adopt this report, I can assure you that

we might just as well go home andvlet the Governor write '

the legislation for this body, because. they won't need us

anymore. In the Senate Bill l77 the Governor strikes every

thing after the enacting clause and writes an entirely new

piece of legislation, 56 pages worth. So, I don't know

how many of you people have read what he's done or under-

stand what he's done, but 1et me assure you that if you

adopt this report. you might just as well go home. because

every time you send him a bill and he doesn't like it and

I don't care if he's a governor from my party or your party

there's too much pcwer in one man's hande because every tim

i bill and i/ he doesn't like it a11 he's gotyou send h m a ,

to do is strike everything afterthe enacting clause and

write a bill that he wants for scme other purpose. And *1

would respectfully request that the members of this legis-

lature. not give this bill 89 votes.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hyde.''

Henry Hyde: ''Mr. Speaker, I listen carefully to the

learned Assistant Minority Leadeb's remarks. What the Gov-

ernor did is true. There is a 58 page. if I may use the

word, amendment. However, he made it he made it identical

w ith House Bill 787, with which the Assistant Minority Ledad

er is'a' sponsor. Chief sponsor, along with myself. so I

don't think he usurped anyprerogatives he liked the work

we did so well that h'e adopted it to a senate Bill
, I'm

o.. ''J
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. rather proud of that. The other change tha t he made is

. a rather minor change concerning labeling. So, if the

Governor wishe: to take the Yenate Bill and bring it into

the shape tiat Mr. Shea and I think it ought to be in: I

think it's a a compliment to us instead of a usurpation.

and I hope you'll suppcrt the motion.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman
' 

. from Cook, Mr. Shea risea''

Gerald W. shea: ''sincè the distinguished Majority Leader

mentioned me and mentioned a piece of legislation I was

. Chief sponsor of, I was wondering if I might respond to * '

hima''

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''You're requesting a point of personal

Gerald W. shea: nIf that's what you want me to. I wi1l.''

Hon. W. Robeft Blair: ''If that's not what you want to doe -

then I won't recognize you for personal privilege-''.

Gerald W. Shea: .'Well. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

' of the House, if the Governor wanted to put a1l of 787

with the new language in here, a1l he would have had to

. ' done: was to put an amendatory veto on House Bill 787 and

then we would have bronght it back to the General Assembly

and passed it or neglected to pas's $t, whatever we thought

was wise. But I don't go to what khe language of this

bill is, I go to the fact that he is taken and strucken

. everything after an enacting clause and written an entirely
' new bill, and I will have no part of that.''
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Hon. W. R6bert Blair: ''Al1 right, the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Telcser, to close.''

Arthur A. Telcset: ''Mr. Speaker and' Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I would first like to tell the House that the'

Governor was unable tc offer an amendatory veto to House

Bill 787 simply because the federal regulations came out

after theGovernor had signed Senate Bill 787, or House

-  Bill 787. Now, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, we have been debating this iséue ever since we came

back this fall. The Governor in his action relative to

senate Bill 177 is doing no more than he has done on any

other bills. Just tode on the parochiaid bills, the Gov-

ernor did substantially the same type of legislative action

I didn't.hear any debate from the other side of the aisle

relative to the Governor's excessive power. I say to you

Ladiex and Gentlemen of the House. that this is not the

issue. The issue is Senate Bill 177, the labeling require-

ments that are added to the bill and the rest of the argu-

ments are just not relevant. We debated thiz over and over

again. I think we beat it to death. and every time after

we debate the issue we act on the issue or on the Governcr'

amendatory veto, and if my memory serves me correct. we've

just about adopted every one that the Governor has offered.

And, so at this late date, I think it seems foolish not to

concur with the Senate action on a bill such as this which

would 1et us put into conformity Illinois State Laws on

Labeling Requirements with the federal law, and Mr. Speaker

.. ' :. Jk #.'.
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I now move that the House do concur with the Senate action

relative to the Governor's amendment relative to senate

Bill 177.1' '.

.Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, the question.. . .for what

purpose does the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Fleck rise?''

Charles J. Fleck: ''I have a substitute motion, Mr. Speaker.

I'd like to ask' you whether this bill is germane to the

in substance to the one w'e passed out of this Hcuse. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We11, that's not a motiono''

Charles J. Fleck: ''Parliamentary inquiry. then. I'd like to

have a ruling on the germaneness of this amendment.''

H6n. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hyde-''

Henry Hyde: .'Mr. Speaker, I respectfully suggest that the

gentleman's parliamentary inquiry ought not to be answered

and ought to be rxled out of order, simply because it is

not for the Speaker of this House to determine what the'

Governor has done under the new constitution is germane or

not. We are simply concu/ring with the action of the Sen-

ate and that is the only matter before this House and not

a question of germaneness, so I respectfully suggest that

the gentlemanis request is out o.f order.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, the Chair so rules. Al1 right,

the question is shall the House concur in the Senate action

regarding the Governor's specific recommendaEions concernin

senate .Bi11 1772 All those in favor will vote 'Yeas' and

the opposed 'No'. Have al1 voted who wished? The gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Carroll.''
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Howard W. Carroll: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. By way of ex-

plaining my vote, I seem somewhat confused with the explan-

ation from Representative Telcser, Representative Hyde and

shea. I see in my bill book that House Bill 787 was signed

into 1aw on August 16 as Public Act 77-757. I see also in

my bill bock that the amendatory veto message undef 9(e)

was returned to this legislature on the game day, August

l6. It doesn't seem to me possible that the federal gov-

ernment could have passed a 1aw to take affect in between

the time of August 16 and August 16. I thini that 10th

acts happened on the same day and therefore feel that if

the Governor had sought to amend he should have amended

through 787 and not through this way of striking everything

after the enacting clause/ and therefore I vote 'No'.''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have. a1l vote: who wished? The Qle'rk

the gentleman from Cooke Mr. Glass-''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Ah well, Mr. Speaker, I in support ofê

this bill and in explaining my vote, it appears that some

of the members may either not be voting or be vpting agains

the bill because they.objeet to the action of the Governor

in the rewriting of the bill, and I submit to you that the

groper way to address that problem is thrpugh an amendment

to the ccnstitution, but as Represenkative Telcser said,

to be ccnsistent with the action ke've been taking through-

cut the past week, I see no reason to make this bill an

example and vote it down and destroy what is otherwise gocd

legislation.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Fleck.''
' 

Charles J. Fleck: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, Representative Carroll said is correct. What

we are faced with here is a complete rewriting of the

. legislation which passed b0th the House of Representatives

and the Senate and we are faced with this amendatory veto.

We either accept, and if we want to go back to the law
' which we originally passed. we have to garner 107 votes.

I think this is patentfy unfair to the members of the '

House. It's a vote on this bill would be just a further
advocation of our powers as a leqislative bcdy in state

governmenta''
' 

b t Blair: ''Have a1l voteà who wished? The ClerkHon. W. Ro er

will take the record. On this question there are 61 'Yeas'

and 12 'Nays' and the House fails to concur in the Senate

action. Senate Bill 236.,. ' -

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Motion. Pursuant to Paragraph (e) of

. . Section 9 of Article IV of the Constitution of 1970, I

move that the House concur with the Senate in the specific

recommendation for change to Senate Bill 236 as set forth
' 

. in the Governor's message of september 27 1971 signed# #

Representative Regner-'? '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Regner.''

David J. Regner: ''Ah Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen '#

of the House. this amendment does fivç things. First of

. ' al1 the use of the t'erm local governmental agencies made

consistent throughout the bill. Secondly, the requirements
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for membership on the commission have been changed to sub-

stantiate qualifications based on general classification.

rather than membership in a'specific organization. Third-

1y, the language in Section and in Section 13 has been

altered to insure in accord with the intent of the sponsor

of the bill that the commission may set standards without

E 11 being required to operate trakning and researchac ua y

programs in.itself. Fourthly. the language with regard to

reimbursement to local governmental agencies of over

$500.000.00 has been rewritten in order to remove amhiguity

which would have defeated the apparent intent of the Gen- *

eral Assembly. And, finally, the appropriation was reduced

from $148.000.00 to $30,000.00 whith during its initial

period will be more than enough for the commission to set

the standards for training programs and I move that the

House do concur in the amendatory veto on Senate Bill 236..,

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussioni The question is shall

the House concur in the Senate action with regard to Senate

Bill 236? A1l those in favor will vote 'Yeas' and the

opposed 'No'. Have a11 voted who wished? The Clexk will

take the record. On this question, there are l45 'Yeas'

and no 'Nays' and the House concurs in the Senate action.

349..'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Motion. Senate Bill 349. Motion.

Pursuant to Paragraph (e) of section 9 of Article IV of

the Constitution of 1970, I move that the House concur

with the Senate in the specific recommendation for change
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to Senate Bill 349 as set forth in the Governor's message

of september 8, 1971. signed Representativ'e Bernard Mc-

Devitt.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cooke Mr. McDevitt.

. .:':. Bernard McDevitt: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of
x. 
' .. - c '
.. ' (: the House, Senate Bill 349 was a bill that was sought to

amènd 'The Juvenile Act'. It was a r/visory bill and in

affect what .it did was to merely change the o1d language

the old reference to the o1d Illinois Motor Vehicle Law

and substitute the Illinois Vehicle Code. but in trans-

cribing the act they left out some of the language of the '

original act and that was discovered after it got to the

Governor's desk, so he sent it back for this amendment,

and I would respectfully ask for the last roll call that

you gave to Mr. Regner.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? The question is shall

the House concur in the Senate àction? Al1 those in favor

vote 'Yeas' the opposed 'No'. Have all voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there

are 143 'Yeas' and no 'Nays' and the House concurs in the

senate action. senate Bill 458.'.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''M6tion. Pursuant to Paragraph (e) of

secticn 9 of Article IV of the Constitution of 1970, I

move that the House concur with the Senate in the specific

recommendation for change to Senate Bill 458 as set forth

in the Governor's message of signed Representative Mcpartli .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cock, Mr. Mcpartlin-
''
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Robert F. Mcpartlin: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House,

the recommendation for change would reduce the sum trans-

ferred to the Grade Crossing Protection Fund from $500,000. O

each month to $200,000.00 each month. I would move that

the House concur with the Senate in recommendation for

change to Senate Bill 458 as set forth in the Governor's

messageo''
'
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Hyde.''

Henry Hyde: ''Ah. will the gentleman yield to a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''He indicates that he will-''

Henry Hyde: ''Ah. sir is this the companion bill to the

sky-way bi1l?''

Robert E. Mcpartlinz ''Yes it is.''

Henry J. Hyde: ''Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Such candof. Al1 right, the question

is shall the House concur in the senate action with re-

spect e  Senate Bill 458. All those in favor vote 'Yeas'

and the'opposed 'No'. Have a1l voted who wished? The

Clerk will take the reccrd. On this question there are

l30 'Yeas' and 2 'Nays' and the House concurs in the

senate action concerning ihis matter. senate Bill 710.'.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Motion. Pursua'nt to Paragraph (e) of

Section 9 of Article IV of the Constitution of 1970, I

move that the House concur with the Senate in the specific

recommendation for change to Senate Bill 71O as set forth

in the Governor's message of September 1. 1971, signed

Representakive Tipsword.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Christian, Mr.

Tipsword.''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Hcuse, this amendment opposed by the Governor and

adopted in the Senate is a technical amendment to this bill

This is a bill that provides that those who apply for a

license as a Registered Public Surveyor, may as part of
' 

their requirements, have gone to school at a public junior
college and may receive half of the hours required out of

their study in civil engineering or in that field. The

difficulty is that we provided that they could receive half

of their credits that are necessary for their surveyor's

license if they obtained an asscciate degree from a junior

college Vhat offered the civil engineer courses. It doesn'

require that they take the civil engineer course, it just

or the#' might have got their degree in finger painting. so
that this requires that they have taken those hours in the

public junior colleges in the civil engineering field in
order to qualify, so I would ask you to adopt this and con-

cur with the Senate in this amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nIs tiere discussion? The question is

shall the House ccncur in the Sen'ate action with regard to

Senate Bill 710? A1l those in favor will vote 'Yeas' and

the opposed 'No'. Have a1l voted who wished? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question there are 147

'Yeas' and no 'Nays' an; the House concurs with the Senate

action. On the Speaker's table on the crder of conference
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committees, appears House Bill 2867 with regard to it,

the Chair recognizes the gentleman from Whiteside, Mr.

Miller.''

Kenneth W. Miller: ''Ah: Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

this bill refers to action taken in June. The senate has

refused to recede from their position with respect to'an

amendment and they have appointed a conference committee
' ' 

and they request that they do likewise. and I request now

or I move now that the House appoint a conference ccmmittee

to deal with the differences with the Senate-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l those in favor of the motion say

'Yeas' the opposed Qlo' the 'Yeas' have it and the con-# #

ference committee is concurred in by the House and I will

appoint éepresentative Miller, Representative Phil Collins,

Representative Moore, Representative Krause: Representative

Davis. Resoluiions. Agreed Resolutions, please.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Resolution 436, Campbell, et.al.

House Resolution 438, Schoeberlein. House Resolution 439,

Hyde, etoal. House Resolution 440. Robert Thompson, et.al.

House Resolution 441. Hyde, et.al. House Joint Resolution

99# Jones, et.al-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Hyde.''

Henry J. Hyde: ''Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, the agreed resolutions. House Resoluticn 436 is a

Happy Birthday to one of our members and I will read it if

I may. 'Whereas, The Honorable Robert Craig, 'gcing like 60 ,

on October 28, 1971, did reach the milestone of his fiftiet
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birthday; and Whereas. the 'farmer's farmer' has stead-

fastly fought for rural interests, and the 'little people',

and his legisfative career has beèn checkered with success-

fu1 enactments of laws in many other fields, including

traffic safety, agriculture, and marriage reform; and.

Whereas, the 'pride of Indianola'' has distinguished himself

in many pursuits through the years, establishing himself as

the Midwest's most talented auctioneer; and, Whereas,

Robert Craig plowed a 1ot of ground in fifty years. and

c'leaned many a plow, and this experience has prob ably led

to his only bad habit, that of driving an automobile too

slowly in traffic; and, Whereas, the villain from Vermilion

has risen by hard work through the levels of responsibil-

ity in the Illinois legislature to his present position as

Minority Whip; and, Whereas, Robert Craig mixes his friend-

ly spirit with a fighting spirit when he gets his 'dander

upy' yet has always managed to be for or against a cause,

withou>xbeing against somebody; and, Whereas, Bob Craig
has made life more enjoyable for a1l of his colleagues,

and a 1ot of other people; therefore, be it Resolved, by

the House of Representatives of the Seventy-seventh General

Assembly, that we do hereby extend the warmest birthday

greetings to the Honorable Robert Craig, with the sincere

hope that he will enjoy many more, so that he may continue

to spread his genuine kindness and friendliness to a1l that

have the honor of crossing his path of life's journey-'''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Vermilion, Mr.
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Craig.''

Robert Craig: ''l want to thank al1 of you for that, except

the Clerk when it started out I know that there's a lot of

gray hairs here and when he talked about sixty, I thought

he thought I was that old. He at least explained that and

I hope that you got that right. But 1 do want to thank

you for you've always been very kind to me over these years

' and these are some of the happiest years that I've spent

here working with the people in this General Assembly. And

with a11 of these ethics bills and the security that we're

going to have after we pass this, I know wedll be the

greatest people on earth. Thank you-''

Henry J. Hyde: ''House Resolution 438. Best wishes to bofbie

Homfeldt, a Little Leaguer from Elgin, upon his recovery

from an injury. House Resolution 439, is a death resol-

ution in memory of Eugene Czachorski, a former editor and

publisher and attorney from Chicago. House Resoluticn 4404

congratulates Irvin Tchon upon his receipt cf the disting-

uished service award from the Cook County superintendent of

schools. House Resolution 441, is a death resolution mem-

orializing a good friend of most of ours, Morris J. Wexler,

who was killed one week ago today in the plane 'crash at

Peoria. House Joint Resolution 99 congratulates Jack Myers

of Springfield for his fine journalism. I ncw move adoptio
of the agreed resolutions. Mr. Speaker-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right, a1l those in favor of the

adoption of the agreed resolution list say 'Yeas', and the
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opposed ' No ' , the ' Yeas ' have it and the agreed resolutions

are adopted . 'rhe gentleman f rom Cook: Mr . Hyde . ''

Henry J. Hyde: 'iMr. Speaker. I now Move that this House stand

in recess until 9:30 A.M. tomorrow morning.'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All those in favor say 'Yeas' the#

opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have it and the House stands ad-#

' 

.

journed-''

Adjourn at 6:40 O'Clock P.M.

10/28/71
skn.
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